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Ceasefire

fails to halt

fighting in

Afghanistan
Seventy-four people were

1 killed to

forces ill Afghanistan, despite
Kabul'sAnnouncement ofa
unilateral ceasefire from Jams*
ary L President ytaflbnflah,
under growing pressure as the
February 15 deadline tor the
last Soviet troop withdrawals
approaches, said he had no
intention of stepping down
and threatened "tooth-breaking
responses” to increased
attacks. Soviet First Deputy
Foreign Wfatomr Yuli Vnwmt-
sov meanwhile held talks in
Tehran with Afghan rebels

and Iranian officials.
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A French radio station
reported that 1? survivors had
been found from theArmenian
earthquake on December 7.

The unconfirmed report said
that they had been trapped
in & cellar and had stayed alive
by eating grain and drinking
melted snow.

Business Summary

Forecasters

see mixed

trends for

UK economy
FINANCIAL Times survey,
bringing togetherforecasts
for British economy tram 22
groups, suggests that growth
will slow mis year and next,
wmi ftat ftifhrHnn frs imlftp|y
to fallmuch below S per cent.
Government finances are
expected to remain buoyant
and balance of payments cor-
rantaccount deficit to fall

SBghtiy to £l&3tm in 1889.
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EUROPEAN Monetary System:
Dollar strengthmanaged to
suppress D-Mark and prevent
build-up of pressure on weaker
members. However, trading
volume was extremely low last
week, preventing proper reac-
tion to West German Bundes-
bank’s comments that KMS
members should be prepared
to currency adjustments.

EIIS December 30,1988

India's President Rawaswsmy
Venkataraman reacted a plea
for clemency from Kefaar
Singh, one oftwo Sikhs con-
demned to death to the killing
pf Indian Vrtmg Wn<iifa»f IvnWra

Gandhi in 1984. P-ge 4
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Heavy finning broke out in -

Beirut between the Syrian
backed AmaLaud Iranian
backed Htibcdlah (Party of
God) niffltfiw, hBaafas
the collapse ofa Syrian-spon-

sored truce. Other dashes ware
reported In aoutfaem Lebanon.
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Lanka’s Prime Mfafatorfbr
the past 11 years; was sworn
hi as President foBowing his
victory in DaoamlMgBiwnd
election. Page4 -

Polish Prime Minister]
lswRakiowddw9L'i
on January 30. a:
idMcfscchatripwtrillrit
mooted.
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dense hero Aung San.

The chart shtjtas the two con-

groto on ftffipwig Monetary
System exchange rates. The
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SOVIET Union moved to
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BRITISH Triecom said it

would support the sale of part
or all ofGEC Plessey Telecom
waml**4tonf

. UK'S t*3e-

ipCEmnunlcatlODa manufacturer,

company.

. NIGERIAN President Ibrahim
Bebangtda reaffirmed commit-
ment to structural adjustment
withausterity budget includ-

ing da fecto currency devalua-
tion and 43 per cent petrol

. price increase to private car
users. Page3

MWQROTmtfCarew^ted
Gold IteMs are due to give far-
ther evidence before UK
MwopattiK airi Mergers Com-
mission this week as latter

completes inquiry into
Mbtoreo’s ££9ta ($59bn) take-
over bUL Page 21

WlAIU banka lowered Inter-

ret rates on large commercial
loans from 40 per cent tn 25
per cent as first response to
economic recovery plan intro-

duced on Sunday by Finance
Minister Shimon Peres. Page
4

RELIANCE Industrie* of India

plans to set up RsiTbn CSl.lbn)

oil refinery in Guiarat. poxen-

ttaBy marking return of pri-

vate sector to oil refining after

more than two decades. Page
n
AFRICA'S economic growth
rate nearly doubled to 23 per
cast last year but expansion
continued to lag behind popu-

latioa growth« 3 per cent,

j to annual review

ofUN Economic Commission
to Africa. Page s

8YS1XKATKA, tinyUK com-

pute software house, na*
landed the European Space

Agency contract to develop

software to Colurabua space

laboratory. Pag* 8

mass Kota BehOT, Dutch

,

transport group, acquire Bel-

*Un freight forwarder Trans-

maitcen to undisclosed price.

Page 18

STOCK exchanges were closed

hi topdon. New Yorka*
Tokyo far the sew year bob-

dgy. 1988 highs and lows for

moat world markets appear

on Page 29
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Lawson warns of recession if costs are not controlled
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent in London

MB NIGEL LAWSON, the
British Chancellor of the
Exchequer, today gives a warn-
ing that the UK could enter
recession if industry foils to
control costs.
However, in a new year

interview with the Financial
Times. Mr Lawson predicts
that the economy will keep
growing in 1989, although
somewhat more slowly to"
last year. Despite having raised
bank base rates in nine steps
to 13 per cent Cram 75 per cent
last June, the Chancellor
expects that investment will
continue to expand particu-
larly strongly.
Mr Lawson makes a number

of points of key concern to
businesses and finanriai mar-
kets. He sees no reason to
lower the value of the pound
“for the forseeable future.”
Instead, he indicates a prefer-

ence to linking sterling more

closely to the D-Mark as the
1992 deadline to creating the
single internal market in the
European Community
approaches.
Mr Lawson also sees mate

benefits in running a budget
surplus in present economic
circumstances. The sur-
plus - which is expected to
total at least £10bn ($179bn) in
the present 1988-89 financial
year — has maHp last year’s
cuts in income tax to a 25 per
cent basic cate and a 40 per
cent higher rate “eminently
sustainable," he says.
Mr Lawson vigourously

defends his last budget, which
many critfe* have wi° helped
to fuel Inflation and overheat-
ing in the economy. It was a
“fiscal milestone,” he says.

He is unrepentant about
using short-term interest rates

to control inflation, ffis mes-
sage to to many home owners

now facing sharp increases in
their monthly mortgage pay-
ments is that he always gave a
warning tot Interest rates can
go up as well as down.
The Chancellor believes,

however, that the boom in per-
sonal borrowing is ending. The
recent “explosion'* in mortgage
borrowing was exaggerated by
the end ofa era in which credit
was rationed. Although Mr
Lawson declines to comment
about whether to next Budget
will encourage savings, he
appears less concerned than
many commentators about to
foil in personal savings in
Britain.

In to interview, to Chan-
cellor declined to answer a
question about his relationship
with Sir Alan Walters, who
wih be returning to Downing
Street this year to advise the
prime minister on economic
policy ft™* who h«« criticised

US economy enters

year in state of
‘vigorous growth’

Mr Lawson’s handling of to
economy in the past. He also

refused to be drawn on
whether he will be preparing
to step down as Chancellor this

year.

Q: Ton have fighting
Inflation the priority of this
government. Would you be pre-
pared to let the economy go
into recession to achieve fids
end?

A: Fighting inflation clearly
requires monetary policy in
particular to be sufficiently
tight to secure a steady decline
In the growth of nominal
imtional income,
known as money GDP. But
there is no reason whatever
Why that ghnnlH imply g I6CeB-
sion. There will only be a
recession if, within the overall
context of necessary financial

discipline, businesses fail to
maintain an adequate control

of their costs, including labour
costs.
Given the rtramatif- Improvi*.

ment there has been in the
qnality of British management,
and the healthy climate that
Government policy has
brought about over the past 10
years, I do not believe this will

The prospect for 1989 is thus
one in which the underlying
rate of inflation, after continu-
ing to edge up very slightly for
a few months more, will
resume its downward path,
while growth will continue,
albeit at a somewhat slower
pace overall, but with invest-
ment continuing to expand
particularly strongly.

And, remember, this follows
five years or so of exception-
ally strong growth, with infla-

tion on average is low single

figures throughout.

(b If to economy does slow
as yon hope, how will yon
know when to ease the brakes,
given to very pom quality of
economic statistics in this
country?
At The main slowdown

needed is in domestic spend-
ing, of course; and there are

dpw that fh lB is hap-
pening. But that aside, the
deterioration in the economic
statistics Baa primarily in ftg

field of the national income
statistics, whereas it is the
financial statistics - mone-
tary. exchange rate, prices'
- which are more important
to the conduct of policy. That,
coupled of course with judg-
ment and “feel”
The poor quality of the

Continued mi Page 6
Forecasters see slower growth.
Page 14

By Anatote Katotefcy in New York

THE US ECONOMY ended 1988
in a state of “vigorous growth,”
with new orders, exports and
production all advancing at
accelerating rates in December,
the National Association of
Purchasing Managers reports

T NAPM survey is the
first indicator of economic
trends each month. It is one of
the most closely watched sta-

tistics tor US investors trying
to assess the chances of farther
monetary tightening by the
Federal Reserve Board.
Today’s report could inten-

sify concern that Gross
National Product is still

expanding much foster Hiwi
to target rate of 2% per cent,
which Mr Alan Greenspan, to
board's chairman, >«« identi-
fied as the US economy’s maxi-
mum non-inflation growth
rate.

However, the figures also
contained a countervailing fac-

to. The NAPM said that infla-

tionary pressures, as measured
by corporate plans to increase
prices, had continued to

decline and were now at their
lowest level since May 1987.

The NAPBPs overall index of
economic conditions iiwwa^l
sharply to 58B, from 569 in
November and 569 in October.
An index over 50 suggests that
to economy will continue to
expand, while levels below 50
point to recessionary condi-
tions.

All three of these reading
were well above the average of
56.4 far the whole of 1988, sug-
gesting that the economy may
have accelerated in to fourth
quarter from a 3% per cent
growth rate which was already
well above the Fed's target.
The index for new orders,

which had declined in Novem-
ber to 589 rebounded to 60.1
and export orders increased at
the highest rate since July.
The NAPM said that 30 per-

cent of its members reported
higher export orders, compared
with 22 per cent in November,
while only 6 per cent indicated
lower orders, compared with 8
per cent the previous month.
The purchasers’ production

indgg also Jumped to its high-
est level since the summer.
619, compared with 589 in
November.

The NAPM employment
index, which measures compa-
nies’ hiring plans, was 579,
down maxgmally from Novem-
ber’s 579, but otherwise the
strongest figure since Decem-
ber 1987.

In contrast to the strong pro-
duction indicates, to NAPM
inflation rnripr Which shows
the percentage of companies
planning to raise their prices,
fell tor to sixth consecutive
month to 68.4, from 709 in
November. December’s reading
.was the lowest since a 679
index in May, 1987.

The closely watched index of
vendor deliveries, which shows
how many companies are
reporting delays anif bottle-
necks in receiving thrfr siq>-
plies, increased to 54.0 from
ffi.1 in November, but was still
below the levels earlier this
year.

Troubled Drexel increases its

junk bonds market dominance
By Anatole Kaletsky In New York

DREXEL Burnham Lambert,
the controversial US invest-

ment bank which last month
agreed to plead guilty on sev-

eral charges ofsecurities fraud,
nevertheless increased its dom-
inance last year of the market
for US junk bonds - high-
yielding bonds rated below
investment grade.

Meanwhile, Salomon
Brothers, the blue chip firm
which had long topped the list

of US investment-grade corpo-

rate debt underwriters, slipped

into third position in that busi-

ness, behind Merrill Lynch and
Goldman Sachs.
These were the main

changes In the US domestic
underwriters’ rankings
reported yesterday by IDD
Information Services, the sta-

tistical arm of the Wall Street
trade-magazine Investment
Dealers' Ingest
While the league tables do

not on their own give any indi-

cation of the profitability of the
various firms' underwriting
businesses, they are watched
closely by Wall Street execu-

tives and the shifts in ranking
could have psychological sig-

nificance.
For Salomon, which has suf-

fered numerous highly publi-

cised defections among its

top-level executives, the move
down the investment grade

CONTENTS
MALAYSIA’S OBSESSION

Since independence
from Britain 31 years
ago. Malaysia's politi-

cal leaders have been
obsessed with the
country's potentially

explosive racial mix.

Dr Mahathir Moha-
mad. Prime Minister
since 1981, is no
exception
Page 30

table may come as a dis-
appointment after seven years
at the top. According to IDD,
Salomon managed $1491bn of
investment-grade corporate
underwritings and had a mar,

ket share cf 169 per cent Mer-
rill managed $18.74bn, for a
market share of 2L7 per cent,
while Goldman edged into sec-
ond place with $L493bn or 169
percent
For Drexel the junk bond

underwriting figures wifi, help
to support the firm's fre-
quently stated view that its
key clients have remained
loyal throughout the lengthy
securities fraud investigation.
Drexel managed JllAlbn of the
speculative debt offerings, win-
ning a market share of 429 per-
cent. In 1987 Drexel managed
Sll.62bn or 40 per cent at junk
bond offerings.

The second biggest junk
bond underwriter in 1988 was
First Boston, with $39bn or
I4JL per cent. Third place went
to Morgan Stanley with £U3tm
or 119 per cent
However, some analysts

believe that Drexel’s position
could weaken considerably
now that it has admitted guilt

to some of the US Attorney's
charges and agreed to pay a
record S650m in fines and resti-

tutions.

The firm suffered two sym-

bolic blows last week as a
direct result of its plea-bargain-
ing agreement. On Thursday a
Boston court said th«t Drexel’s
$559m fine raised questions
about its ability to finance a
hostile takeover bid for Prime
Computer.
On Friday to City of New

York said it would temporarily
suspend Drexel as co-manager
of its bond offerings and would
not let the firm participate in
the sale of 8500m worth of
bands scheduled for underwrit-
ing in February. The City
added, however, that Drexel
would be allowed to resume its
underwriting role after the
temporary suspension.
The aggregate size of both

the junk band and investment
grade markets feu slightly in
1988. There were a total of
$86.44bn of Investment grade
corporate offerings in 1988,
excluding mortgage-related,
asset-backed and government
debt, said IDD. This was 2.6 per
cent down on to *88.79bn in
1987. The market in new junk
bond issues was $Z791bn, com-
pared with S29.03bn in 1987.
# In a separate league table of
merger and acquisition advis-
ers compiled by Securities
Data Corporation, Goldman
Sachs was shown as the top
merger adviser on Wall Street
Eurobond rankings, Page 16
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Opposition

welcomes
Venezuelan
debt move
By

;
Joe Harm in Caracas

VENEZUELA’S opposition
parties have welcomed Presi-
itarf Jahwp Tarindifa tiwteimi

to halt principal payments on
public sector debt owed to
international hanks - but said
it should have come earite.
The move surprised

observers, who had
President LusbKbTs adminis-
tration to leave the debt prob-
lem tor the new government
that will begin a five-year
term cm February 2.

"The measure is correct, but
it Is tardy," sadd Mr Pompeyo
Maraquez, head of to Move-
ment to feudalism (MAS), the
third biggest party. "He
should have madeto foWm
a longtime ago when the price
of oQ ML” Conservative oppo-
nents of the centre-left govern-
ment also said the move was
belated.
Venezuela has pnhtte and

private sector debt of $32hn-
$33bn. Although the govern-
ment has not said how ranch
public sector debt would be
affected by the moratorium,
to decision probably involves
dose to $20bn of total govern-
ment fhreigu debt of $23m.
Venezuela has public «i«l

private sector debt totalling
about(to to $33bn. The gov-
ernment has not said how
ranch of the puhhc sector debt
would be affected byto mora-
torium, but the dedrion proba-
bly involves dose to SSOhn of
to government totaL
Mr Hector Hurtado, Vene-

Conttnued on Page 14

Bonn probing
company links

to Libyan plant
By David Marsh in Bonn and
Lionel Barber in Washington

WEST GERMAN authorities
are investigating a total of five
German companies believed by
the US government to have
helped Libya build a cherni^ls
weapons factory at Rabta
south of Tripoli, but have not
so for come up with evidence
that the allegations are true,
Ppmt officials mid yesterday

Mr Helmut KohL ttewest
German Chancellor, was told
about to US suspicions when
he visited US President P/mald
Reagan in November. Only one
of thp companies — Hmhaiissn-
Chemie, a plant engineering
and pharmaceuticals concern
based in Lahr in Baden-Wfirt-
temberg - has been named.
Hie company’s chairman, Mr
Jftrgen Hipperrstiel-Imhausen,
yesterday denied having any-
thing, to do with chemical
weapons production.
Though.US officials have star

gled out the role of Imhausen-
Chemie, Washington has indi-
cated previously that up to a
dozen West and East European
and Japanese companies were
involved in constructing the
Rabta plant, hidden among
mountains 35 miles from
Libya’s Mediterranean coast
Washington maintains that

the plant, which Libya denies
is a chemical weapons facility,

has been built by more than a
dozen companies from at least

half a dozen countries, with
West Germany appearing to
play a leading role. In to last
few weeks the US has point-

edly stepped up its «™paipw
against Rabta, alleged to be the
largest chemical weapons fac-
tory in the Third World.
The production potential of

Rabta is described by US offi-

cials as “staggering," with
some estimates reaching up to
10,000 lbs of mustard and nerve
gas daily. But it has apparently
yet to start production-

president Reagan refused to
rule out a military attack
against the facility if it entered
production. Senator Robert
Dole of Kansas, the Senate
minority leader, has said that
he would support bombing
Libya if a Hnk were established
with the bomb blast which
killed 259 people aboard Pan
Am 103 over Scotland.
He said: “If we find the per-

petrators and if we know pre-
cisely who to perpetrators are
and where they are located,
then I believe we should retali-

ate, whether it’s a chemical
plant or evening the seme with
those who have taken the lives
of so many civilians."

The US and Israel share the
view that Rabta may also be an
effort by the Col Muammer
Gadaffi, the Libyan leader, to
offset Israel’s capacity to
a nuclear bomb.
US officials appear to have

named the company, which
was died in a report in to
New York Hines at the week-
end, in an effort to prod West-

Continued on Page 14
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German anger over bomb claims
By Haig Slmonlm In Frankfurt

THE West German authorities
have reacted sharply to UK
press reports that the bomb
which destroyed Pan Am's
Flight 103 just before Christ-
mas originated from a connect-
ing flight in Frankfurt.
Mr • Hans-Georg Fuchs, an

official at the Federal Criminal
Office in Wiesbaden, said
“there is no sign at all so far
that the bomb which blew up
the Pan Am jumbo «"» from
Frankfurt". Reports in the UK
suggesting a lapse in German
security were “exaggerated, if
not false/* he added.
Mr Thomas Pier, an

of the Hesse state government,
said “all the reproaches that
are circulating are based on
speculation.” However, he con-
firmed that security at Frank-
furt airport had been stepped
up, with more spot checks.
Meanwhile, the German

magazine Bunfie has suggested

that not all the baggage loaded
on the connecting flight from
Frankfort to Ionnon may have
been checked. According to the
magazine, some 27 kilos of mil-
itary post and bank documents
were loaded onto the flight
unchecked.
Mr Fuchs confirmed that the

German and UK authorities
were working closely together
to track down the bombers.
Two officials from the Metro-
politan Police have been in
Germany, and one is still work-
ing with the Federal Criminal
Office. “There Is cooperation
in any direction which might
help ha clearing op this busi-
ness," said Mr Fuchs.

Suspicions have focused an a
Frankfurt Hnk to the bombing
partly because of the arrest in
late October of 14 Jordanians
living in Germany «wi tha dis-
covery of a sizeable arms
cache, inrlniHng quantities of

plastic explosive.
Since then 10 of the suspects

have been released. While the
remaining four are still being
held by the German police,
there is as yet “no proof at all,”

of any link between the attacks
planned by the group and the
Pan Am bomb, say the German
authorities.

Local officials also argue
that if, as reported in the UK,
the bomb on PA103 was acti-

vated by a barometer detona-
tor, which would be triggered
once the aircraft frgd reached a
given height, the device would
already have gone off on the
connecting flight rather
after departure from Heathrow.
Passengers on Pan Ant

flights remained subject to
tight security yesterday,
although apparently on a
highly selective basis, with
searches largely being carried
oat according to a passenger’s

nationality.
Travelling on a UK passport

on a Fan Am flight from Lon-
don to Frankfurt yesterday
morning, my handbaggage was
given just a normal pre-depar-
ture X-ray check.
By contrast, travellers of car-

tain other nationalities on the
Bombay-bound flight were sub-
jected to much more rigorous
controls, with all bags being
X-rayed before check in at
Heathrow’s Terminal 3 and
hand baggage subsequently
being X-rayed and then hand-
searched at the gate.
The subsequent lengthy

delay when baggage and pas-
senger numbers did not tally
and nervous whispers among
the cabin staff on the Pan Am
jumbo is probably a telling
reminder of the tension that
still surrounds the airline
almost two weeks after last
month’s crash.

Danish Prime Minister

urges cut in wages
Surprise tax on profits

hits Stockholm shares
MR POUL SCHLUTER. the
Danish prime minister, used
his traditional televised New
Year messaes to Ww» nation on
Sunday to urge the trade
unions and employers to nego-
tiate a wage redaction
and to annul an agreed
cut in the working week
from 38 to 37 hours in 198830,
Hilary Barnes reports from
Copenhagen.

'

He said that a general wage
reduction would be accompan-
ied by a reduction in income
tax rates, which would mean

there would be little change in
real wages.

Mr Finn Thorgrimson, the
chairman of the Lands Organi-
sation, the trade union
umbrella group, called the pro-
posal “utopian "

Mr Svend Auken, the
leader of the opposition
Social Democratic Party, said
that the speech was disappoint-
ing. “The Prime Minister
knows a wage cot hasn’t a
chance."

PRICES on the Stockholm
Bourse dosed sharply lower in
small volumes as a result of
surprise tax proposals from Mr
EjeU-Olaf Feldt, the Finance
Minister, Reuter reports from
Stockholm, quoting dealers.

The gwnornl m/lpr qfoqgd 4j65
per cent lower, while the top 16
shares dropped 4Jt per cent.
Turnover amounted to
SKr202m (Eiaanfr

Mr Fddt said he would levy
a one-off 15 per emit tax on
companies’ 1989 profits, and

that tax concessions on losses

made on shares held for more
than two years would be abd-
iahacl afaty

Dealers said the changes
appeared to be worrying
smaller investors. “No major
investors have sold out,” one
said. Some dealers said sellers

had over-reacted, and that it

could take several days for

share dealers and investors
to come to terms with what
the new tax laws mean for

them.

France
to ease
curbs on
immigrants
By George Graham in

Paris

THE French Government is to
take immediate steps to relax
some of the restrictions on
immigrants, following a call
from President Francois Mit-
terrand for a riposte to the
recent rise in recast attacks in
France.
In his New Year message

President Mitterrand saM he
wanted some of the immigra-
tion legislation introduced by
Mr Charles Fasqua, Interior
Minister in the last rightwing
government, to be revised
without delay.
This will be our reply to

the criminal acts which have
recently marked a certain
revival of racism," Mr Mitter-
rand waW.

Mr Pierre Jose, the socialist

Interior Minister, quickly
replied to the President’s mes-
sage by announcing four new
decrees modifying the Fasqua
legislation. The nwawro will
make it easier far the cMMren
Of tmmigwmta or the Smwlgn
spouses of French citizens to
obtain residence permits. In
particular, the feet of not hav-
ing the correct permit wDl no
longer be a anfflctoit reason
for reftnrfng tm application.

The measures, instantly con-
demned by the extreme right-
wing National Front, were
welcomed by left-wing parties
but greeted with considerable
suspicion by mainstream
right-wing politicians.
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We began as the nation's first

"land grant" railroad.

Our employees have included
Abraham Lincoln, Casey Jones and
Mark Twain.

Today, with ourspin-off from
Whitman Corporation, the Illinois

Central Railroad has been reborn as

an independent company.
Andwe arenow concentrating

ourample resources entirelyon the
business of carrying freight.
We are the fastest, most cost-

efficientmeans ofhigh-volume trans-
portation between Chicago and
New Orleans. A vital 3>0u0-xnile link
between the Great Lakesand the
Gulf of Mexico.
Hie new Illinois Central. A rail-

road withaglorious history. Andan

even more exciting future.
• Look for our new stock symbol: IC.
For more information, contact Frank
Allston.V.P.,Corporate Affairs,Illinois
Central, 233N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60601.

Illinois
Central w
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EC considers hitting back in

hormone meat war with US
By David Buchan In Brussels

EUROPEAN community “.STVdS ££
pumrcrmg wucuici ouu
to initiate a second round of

shots In the new trade war
with the US. w

In the dispute, the US has

frflpnsad punitiveiy high duties

on EC food shipments in retali-

ation for the Community’s Jan-

uary 1 ban co all honnone-pro-
duced meat imports. Including
from the US.
The Community effectively

loaded its gun for farther com-
mercial hostilities when on
December 19 EC foreign minis-
ters approved a list, drawn up
by the EC Commission, of pos-

sible retaliatory measures
against the US.
But the ministers decided

then to consult again this

month before deciding actually

to press the trigger.

EC foreign ministers are due
in any case to meet on regular

business on January 23-24,

though they could instruct
their Brussels envoys to take
action on the hormone issue
before then.
EC retaliation would widen

the transatlantic trade war.

iwhether

$100m worth of EC agricultural

produce penalised by the US so

for) and it would Invite US
reaction.

EC officials deny any sugges-

tion of possible Community
escalation of the trade war.
arguing that if the EC were to

take farther action, ft would be
merely responding to legally

unjustified US retaliation
ggyimct a legally justified EC

measure.
Nonetheless, the December

19 “hit list” of US agricultural

exports to Europe like dried

fruits, nuts, honey and canned
vegetables, was clearly drawn
up in the hope that its very

drafting would deter the US
from taking its long-promised
retaliatory action. Deterrence
fafiod at 12.01am on January 1,

when Washington slapped 100

per cent duties on such prod-

ucts as EC bams, fruit juices
ami fcmrwri tomatoes.

It will now fell mainly to
Spain, as the new president of

the EC Council of Ministers for

the next six months, to orches-

or trade diplomacy
Gelt, or both diplomacy and
retaliation in a sort oftwe-
track strategy.

„
In & weekend newspaper

krtervtaw, Mr Francisco F®,
nand« Ordonez, the Spanish
foreign minister, said; “I hate
aU ware farimnug comineriwil
ones, pactfuarWh aides
always lose.”

• The Etaoniam Cnmmteriwi
rate yesterday teat only on
IfewYear’sBre had* received
official word from Paris of the
French governments decision
to write off FPH2ba -wotth of
Renault’s debt, and thSSbre &
would need several aw* days
to give a stunted rente. -

Brussels has todeettq to
what extent the French gay.
eminent has satisfied the Com-
mission's demand that fresh
state aid to Rmaiflt be made
conditional on the publicly-
owned car company being sub-
jected to the financial disci-

plines In normal commercial
law.

Soviet party ‘slow to reform5

By Our Moscow Correspondent

A PROMINENT Soviet
Communist ban sharply critic-

ised the ruling party for being
too slow to reform itself.

The attack appeared in the
form of an interview with Mr
Leon Onikov, a senior
employee in the party's central
committee, published yester-
day in Pravda, the party’s own
nffiniai organ.
Mr Onikov criticised the

party apparatus for departing
from the democratic norms
laid down by Lenin. Noting
that “perestroika in the party
is markedly lagging behind

Poland changes
bank rules to S
help competition
By Christopher BoMnskI
in Warsaw

NINE NEW commercial banka,

carved out of the National
Bank (NBP) went Into opera-
tion in Poland at thw new year
nwder a reorganisation »Tm«>ri

at encouraging competition
within, the state hanking sys-
tem. ft leaves the NBP as the
country’s central bank.

In addition legislation now
going through parliament
should ease the siting op of
private banks as well as joint
ventures with foreign banks.
Already several dozen individ-

uals have applied for permis-
sion to start their own banks.
Meanwhile the basic bank

rate has been set by the NBPat
44 per cent while the maximum
interest rates the nine new
banks wfll be allowed to offer
has been put at 66 per cast
With the Government pre-

dicting a 60 per cent inflation
rate for this year the minimnm
interest rate on six months
deposits the banks will be
allowed to offer is 33 per cent
rising to 66 per cent on three
year deposits.

The minimum interest rate
fix* bank loans has been set at
g per cent by the NBP while
current accounts cany a mini-
mum interest rate of 11 per
emit
The black market dollar,

which is soon to be legalised,
has started the year at a rate of
3^00 zlotys or over six times as
much as the official emhar^
rate of 501 zlotys. A year ago
the dollar on the black market
was worth 1,200 zlotys while its
official exchange value was 307
zlotys.

The inflation rate for 1988 is
now being put at 60 per cent.
The beginning of the year saw
Poland’s new business law go
into operation. Anyone want-
ing to go into business has now
merely to register with local
government offices as opposed
to getting their permlsaioaL

perestroika in society,” he
claimed that progress on demo-
cratising party life had been
slow despite specific decisions
to do so at the 19th party con-
ference.

“As you can see,” Mr Onikov
noted, “the question remains
so far at the same level as it

was in the stagnation years,”
which is the now official
phrase for Leonid Brezhnev’s
38 year rule.

Surprisingly, Mr Onikov
called on the central party to
revise its formal statutes,
riaiming revision undertaken

in 3986 had been inadequate.

“What needs to be done spe-

cifically is to work out noons
for party development on. tin
basis of Lenin's methodology,*
Mr Onikov said, adding those

norms should “take into
wirnmit radical changes in our
society and achievements of
yiyiflgm numagwmBnt dune*.'*

Shnffar appwih iULVe been
made in the country’s more
reform-minded journals, but
seldom has Pravda thrown its.

weight so heavily behind a cri-

tique of the party itself.

Peru’s ruling party chief

calls for new debt policy
By Veronica Baruffati In Lima

THE NEW Secretary-General
of Pern’s ruling party, the
American Popular Revolution-
ary Alliance (APRA), ha«
called an the Government of
President Alan Garcia to take a
more “realistic" attitude to
debt repayments.
President- Garcia, mean-

while, has remained silent
about Thursday's statement by
Mr Carlos Rivas Davila, the
finance minister, that Peru
would intensify contacts with
the World Bank, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the
Inter-American Development
Bank.
The statement fuelled specu-

lation that President Garda,
who has taken a hardline
stance towards the interna-
tional monetary agencies, was
becoming mare Isolated within
APRA.
Mr Luis Alva Castro, the

APRA Secretary-General, told
the Italian news agency ANSA
that the Government must
“begin to adopt a more realis-
tic and concrete position with
regard to debt payments.”
Mr Alva Castro said that

President Garcia’s policy of
devoting no more than 10 per
cent of export earnings had

i rn rfrrr

been “a good starting-point"
but in^nM that “the Peru-
vian Government has
remained in the preaching
phase, camdng anger in inter-

national organisations and
hanks. Other countries have
taken advantage of mere flexi-

ble alternatives mid position*
with theircrecfitors," he said?'
Mr Alva Castro, who,arm

prime minister at the begh£
ning of President Garda’i
administration, described the
nationalisation of Pern’s banks
in 1987 as “disastrous."
The Secretary-General did.

however, pledge that the APRA
party would continue to buck
the President and his Govern-
ment,
• Millions of Peruvians saw
the new year in by candlelight,

after terrorists eff the for-left

Sendero Luminoeo group blew
up five pylons of tin waHanai
electricity system early on
New Year’s Eve. Party-goers
had to phone around to find
out who had electricity. To add
to the confusion, many Peruvi-
ans were ahakayi out of their

sleep just before dawn on New
Year’s Day by an earth tremor
measuring five on the Richter
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fruertoring agreement between
Italy ana its European Commu-
nity partners.

Political blood
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himself nursing painful flesh
wounds after having been
regarded as a conquering herom the immediate after-math of
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Austerity budget

By MkJMHiUloimwif Afrtaa Editor

P&BSZDJCSET.. Ibrahim
BabanfdwkjHgeria'a military
loader, • spsafirinad his Gowero-
meut’a commlfment to the
coujdtiyV Structural adjust-
m^proKramme with an ans>wow* which envisages
a <W«to devaluation of the
Naim and a 48 per cent petrol
price increase for private car

The. key measure in the bud-
BBt, mrraffled by the President
m a New Year broadcast, is the
dedsfrm to end the twotier for-
eign exchange system, in effect
since 1566. Under the system
the Central Bank held fort-
nightly auctions of foreign cur-
rency, funded mainly by oil
earnings.' In' addition to this
official rate, determined
largely by the. level of bids
from commercial banka, was a
second rate. This has been
based on the sale of other for-
eign exchange receipts, includ-
ing remittances from Nigerians
living abroad.
As ofl earnings fell and the

amount of foreign exchange
made available for the mctinmi
by the Central Bank dropped,
the gap between the two tiers
increased. In recent weeks the
former set the US dollar at &3
Naira, and the latter at just
below 9 Naira.
The Government intends to

merge the two, said President
Babangtda, and the new rate
will “primarnyreflect the basic
underlying forces of
and demand for fbi

exchange1”.

Bankers in Lagos said that
the Central had begun
testing a daily auction system,
and the merger could take
place this week. The new rate
win depend on the market, but
bankers expected the Naira to
weaken.
The President also

announced plans to allow pri-
vately run foreign exchange
bureaux around the country.
The budget is seen

reflecting the outcome of year
long negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund
which ended last month when
the Fund endorsed the Govern-
ment’s economic programme
for 1969.

President ifaiMtig4^ said
that the structural adjustment
programme which got under
way in mid-1986 with the back-
ing of the IMF and World
Bank, bad been an extremely
painfol process. But the foU in
prices for oQ, Nigeria’s mam
export, meant that there could
be no return to “the old profit
gate ways”.

Oil earnings, which peaked
at $2Shn, were likely to fell to
$4.2bn in 15S9, assuming a
price of $14 a barrel and pro-
duction at the quota of L355m
barrels a day allocated to
Nigeria by Opec, he said.

The decision to increase pet-
rol prices for private car own-
ers by 48 per cent is an attempt
to reduce the subsidy on
domestic fuel prices.

Zambian plan
aims for 3%
growth rate
PRESIDENT Knnwrfh gamwb
of Zambia has "outlined the
country^ fourth National
Development Pish aimed at
reversing hisjonce wealthy
country? step economic
decline. Banter reports from

'•••• Mr Kannda. who Jettisonedm int<*fnnHnnfti Monetary
Fund recovery plan in May
1986, Is trying to win IMF
approval -for his go-it-alone
reforms. The five-year plan win
aim at Stper'ceni economic
growth, a reduction la paptda-
tum growth from the present
3LS par cent and cutting the
budgetd^t^j per

?« timeefrdd
mate

staple, nttrfmmMOr to enatfla
morape^tate^for cou-
pons wbft wiU allow families
to couth# buying tt at subst

to write

bia tfe coun-
try? ecoftomfr recovery pro-
gramme^Qie Timesuf Zambia
reportedm Monday,

Sudanese rebel

leader sees poor
peace prospects
By Our Forefpi Staff

MR JOHN GAEANG, leader of
Sudan’s rebel movement, has
waned that prospects for a
resolution in 1989 of the coun-
try’s civil war appears
-Weak".
Speaking in a New Year

broadcast Mr Gareng; h**** of
the Sudan People’s Liberation
Army, said that the Govern-
ment had missed the opportu-
nity to end the five-year can-
ffiet when it felled to ratify a

with the Democratic
Dhtoutat Party. The DOP last
week qttii Sudan’s governing
coalition led by Mr Sadeq af
Mabdfi. the Prime Mltitefw
leader of the Umma Party.

*T had hoped 1989 would be
a year of peace, but prospects

ar bleak," said Mr Gar-
The formula envisaged a

ceasefire In exchange for a
freest on the imposition ofMamie Sharia law, the con-
vening of a constitutional con-
ference, mid the abrogation of
foreign military ties - taken
as a reference to Sudan's
with Egypt and Libya.

Ortega calls

for peaceful

coexistence

in 1989
By Tim Coono in Managua
MR DANIEL ORTEGA, the
Nicaraguan President, said
that Nicaragua Is looking for
peaceful co-existence "with
those that have declared them-
selves our enemies” in a new
year’s message to the nation.

Hie said that Nicaragua was
preparing the ground for nego-
tiations with the Bush Admin-
istration in the US, hut added
“the threat [of military inter-
vention] does not disappear
with President Reagan."

Efforts Will be raadg this
year to cut the defence and
interior ministry budgets by 29
per cent and 40 per cent respec-
tively to ease the inflationary
pressure In the economy, but
President Ortega added that
defence would continue to be a
top priority untQ a definitive
peace agreement could be
reached.
The nffirifll inflation figure

for 1968 was recently given at
20,742 per cent, although inde-
pendent estimates put the fig-
ure between 40,000 and 50,000
per cent, one of the highest
rates in the world.
President Ortega said that

Nicaragua was waiting for the
Bush Administration to clarify

its Central America policy,
before Nicaragua presents its
own proposals on renewed
peace efforts in the region. He
emphasised, however, that US
security concerns would be
taken seriously and that
regional arms balance agree-
ments were negotiable.
He also said that at the

upcoming Central American
presidential summit in two
weeks’ time, Nicaragua win be
renewing proposals for a com-
plete removal of all foreign
military personnel from Cen-
tral America, for the establish-
ment of border verification
commissions to prevent cross-
border insurgencies and for
international human rights
organisations to be directly
involved in monitoring innwan
rights progress in the region.

^ added that Nicaragua is

o prepared toaccept a UN-
sponsored refugee repatriation
programme to permit the
return to Nicaragua of any of
the US-backed contra rebels
who wish to return.
“The revolution Is invincible

and those that have declared
themselves our enemies must
learn to live in co-existence
with ns,” he said.

UN-Namibla talks

furTheR efforts to resolve a
dispute over the size and cost
of the planned UN monitoring
force in Namibia during the its
transition to independence are
expected this week. The five
permanent members of the
Security Council are seeking to
reduce the proposed 7,500-
strong military contingent,
supported by up to 2,000 civil-

ians and police, which will cost
more than 8600m.

AFRICA’S economic growth

55? doubled last year

-sBBUSTds:
ta MBRwccortfing to the -UN
Ecotamfo. Commission lor

Tbs continent's gross domes-
tic

:
product rose by an esti-

mated^ percent to 1988. up
from JL8 per eent In 1967. net
axpmmtari lagged behind the
.1988 population increase of

poorer as growth quickens

per cent and economic growth
of* further 25
would also
rise, the conrmtefon'

annual review of the African
economy, issued yesterday.

Mr Adebayo Adedji* ECA
executive secretary, said
Africa’s external debt rose to
$230bn at the end of the year
from 8210m at the end of 1987
while prices for its main
exports slumped, meaning less

foreign exchange was available
to repay that debt

The commission estimated
that Africa’s exports fell 2 per
cent in 1988 to $50.3bn from
tSlAba in 1987. Imports were
Httie changed at gHUbn.

“An increasing number of
countries are merely accumu-
lating arrears. . . most of the
existing debt rescheduling for-

mulae have had the effect of
merely deferring the debt ser-
vice problem into an uncertain
future," Mr Adedji said.

“While African countries
have taken. . . political risks
in embarking on socially pain-
ful adjustment programmes
and policies, the expected
inflow of new capital to sustain
the adjustment and recovery
process has, more often than
not, not materialised.”
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The commonplace of massacre in Colombia
Saiita Kendall reports on random killings as a variety of

.
groups resort to violence

I
N SPITE of peace pro-
grammes, a strong econ-
omy and a record year for

cocaine confiscation, Colom-
bian violence became more
widespread and more deeply
tangled during 1988.
These were over 60 mass kill-

ings involving five or more
people; 353 members of the
police and the military dtofl in
armed ronitontatians, as well
as 458 left-wing guerrillas.
More than 130 people con-
nected with the leftist Patriotic

Union party were murdered.
These figures are collated from
newspaper reports by a Bogota
research centre.
Last year, a government-

sponsored study by a group of
"viotentdtoglsts" described the
complexity of violence in Col-
ombia: this year a geography
of massacres would be appro-
priate. But of all the mass kill-

ings carried out in thee T.ianog,

the north-western region of
Urba, the Magdalena valley,
Antioquia and other depart-
ments, the most horrifying
been the Segovia massacre: not
only for the 43 left dead and
dozens more wounded, but
because so much shooting
seems to have been random,
and because nobody is in jail.

Segovia is a small town
north-east of the city of Medel-
lin in the heart of Colombia’s
main gold-mining region. Soon
after dark on Friday November
11, three jeeps with no lights
and no number plates carrying
at least a dozen gunmen drove

in past the Bombona army
base. According to witnesses,
army units usually patrolled
the area and set up road blocks
at night — but not night
The gunmen were in Segovia

for about 50 minutes. The
Attorney-General's report says:
“They searched out known
political leaders of to the Patri-
otic Union, Wiling t.hwYT^ In
their homes;” and, in order to
"make an example” of an area
with left-wing tendencies, they
fired, apparently indiscrimi-
nately, at people in the main
square and on the streets. By
8pm the town was strewn with
dead and wounded and the exe-
cutioners had escaped without
anyone trying to stop them.
Eight people were killed in

the Jkay Bar, only 100 metres
from the police post The police
did nothing - except watch

one of the gunmen’s jeeps
drive past. The Attorney-Gen-
eral’s report describes the
behaviour of the police and of
the army as “incomprehensi-
ble”, and accuses both of zK-gi*-

gence. Despite the anguish s«*
insecurity in the region, ar *
the constant threats against
the people of Segovia, focal
police and army commanders
took no action to protect the
town, says the report
Most now agree that the

massacre was the work of
right-wing paramilitary.
Although guerrilla fronts
belonging to the Revolutionary
Armed Forces of Colombia
(FARC) and the National Liber-
ation Army (ELN) operate in
the area, there was no pam-
phleteering and no attack on
the authorities. Also, the Attor-
ney-General’s report implies
the complicity of the local mili-
tary. Two weeks before the
massacre army police
units intimidated the town
with a simulated takeover, and
graffiti such as “Segovia we
will pacify you MEN” appeared
on the walls.

The MRN (death to revolu-
tionaries In north-east Antio-
quia) group has repeatedly
threatened to kill mayors and
other UP activists. The UP
mayor-elect of one nearby
town was gunned down even
before taking office. Yet an
MRN communique denied
responsibility for the “geno-
cide” instead accusing the
guerrillas and promising to

“arnlbaate" them. Indeed, the
UP mayor herself at first laid
il.r blame on guerrillas,
<LT.igh she soon changed her
5-saO.
- . .inathac version pointed to
dr-3 traffickers, claiming that
they '-.'anted to clean up the
area o.:ore taking over gold
prodi' r:!>-jn. Similar tactics
have terra used by traffickers
in the ti^.mm-growing region.
A journalist who linked a self-
defence-cum-drag group to the
massacre received a death
threat two days later.

Colombians were appalled by
newscasts showing pools of
blood covering the pavement
all along one side of the square
and hysterically mourning sur-
vivors at the mass funerals. A
Bogota newspaper columnist
wrote: “With Segovia we have
touched bottom. But how
many times has this been said?
Which is the drop which will
overflow the cup?”

If Segovia has already faded
to become just one more of a
series of massacres, a bomb
attack on November 22 on the
Minister of Defence produced a
significant change of direction.
An uncharacteristically tough
President VirglHn Barco imme-
diately announced anti-terror-
ist measures which included
life imprisonment, amnesties
for killers who inform on
accomplices, and more equip-
ment for the armed forces.
Only three weeks earlier, the
President had forced the resig-
nation of his previous Defence

Minister for demanding altout
war on the guerrilla move-
ment
But for most increasing vio-

lence heightens the need for
stranger peace initiative, hi a
recent survey by the magazine,
Semana, 80 per emit of respon-
dents said the Government
should talk with the guerrillas

rather than fight them. But
while some guerrilla fronts call

for peace, others continue to
bomb, kidnap and ambush.
The Government is apparently
taking peace overtures from
the M-19 group seriously, but
says that for other groups con-
ciliatory words are not enough
and have to be matched by a
genuine willingness to abide
by a ceasefire.

General Marmri Jaime Guer-
rero Paz, the new Minister of
Defence, (the surnames trans-

late as “warrior peace”) is an
experienced troop commander
who speaks out against subver-
sion and terrorism - but also
against paramilitary groups
and organised *» «««» The Pres-
ident said recently that special
anti-paramilitary commando
units are to start operating. At
the same time, the army com-
mander announced that the
“subversion problem" would
soon be over.
Amid these confused mes-

sages of peace and war, Colom-
bians surveyed by Semana
showed less optimism. Seventy
per cent said they believed
their children would live in a
“worse” Colombia.

Pakistanis give mixed
PAKISTANIS are giving a lotions, ware signed in Islama-
mixed response to the rfgwiwg bad when Mr Rajiv Gandhi
of their country’s first agree- paid the first visit to Pakistan
ments with India since 1972, by an Indian prime minister in
writes Christina Lamb in nearly three decades.
Islamabad. Mist people {WH*p»ny wel-
Three accords, one of which corned the accords as an to

bars each country from attack- the mutual distrust between
ing the other’s nuclear burial- the two countries.

response to accords with India
Opposition leaders, however,

linked renewed violence In the
country’s largest city of Kara-
chi - during which 20 people
died and troops had to be
called in - with a public per-
ception that the new govern-
ment had “sold out to the Indi-
ans.”

Miss Benazir Bhutto, Pakis-
tan’s new Prime Minister,
described the agreements as
“symbolic,” and rejected criti-

cism that she was “paving the
way for Indian hegemony in
the region.”

Neither country has publicly
admitted to possessing a

nuclear bomb, though they
have now agreed to inform
each other about of the posi-
tion of their nuclear installa-
tions and any ehangw.
The other two agreements

relate to avoiding double taxa-
tion on mutual trade and pro-
motion of cultural exchanges.
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to
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Israel arrests nine alleged

members of Islamic resistance
By Eric Silver In Jerusalem

ISRAELI security men
yesterday arrested nine Pales-
tinian refugees alleged to be
active in the Hamas Islamic
resistance movement. Two of
their houses In the Rafota
camp, near the West Bank
town of Nablus, were demol-
ished.
These measures reflect the

increasing role played in the
intifada uprising by Moslem
fundamentalists, whose influ-
ence has spread from the Gami

Strip into the West Bank.
Hamas enforced a general
strike on Saturday, one day
ahead of the mainstream
nationalists’ commemoration
of "Fatah Day,” the 24th anni-
versary of the guerrilla organi-
sation’s first operation.
An army spokesman said

that the nine arrested yester-
day were suspected of taking

partrin attacks against Israeli
targets last autumn. These
included throwing petrol
bombs at a military patrol and
a civilian bus. They were also
alleged, to have taken part in
violent demonstrations.

Israel expelled 13 Palestinian
activists across the Lebanese
border an Sunday after they
had exhausted the judicial
appeal procedures. This
brought the total deported
since the start of the intifada
13 months ago to 49. Two oth-
ers, who had agreed to leave
voluntarily in return for a
promise to let them return
after five years, were reported
yesterday to have changed
their tnfw/fa

If they insiston revoking the
bargain, they are expected to
be expelled immediately. Sixty
Arab and Jewish lawyers who

frequently defend Palestinians
charged with security offences
announced yesterday that they
were boycotting the military
courts.
They complained that they

could no longer serve their cli-

ents, who were regularly
remanded in custody for three
months before they were
brought to trial.

• The Netherlands will make
its first official contact with
the Palestine liberation Organ-
isation in Tonis next week, a
spokesman for the Netherlands
embassy said yesterday, Reu-
ter reports from Tunis.
Mr Henry Wijnaendts, direc-

tor of political affairs at the
foreign ministry, and Mr Rob-
ert Serry, head of the minis-
try’s Middle East office, will
arrive in Tunis on Sunday to
meet FLO leaders, he said.
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Loan rates

cut in

response to

Peres plan
By Erie Silver

ISRAELI banks yesterday
lowered interest rates on large
«-OfiiTni»rrfal Inane from 40 per

to 25 per cent as a first

response to the economic
recovery plan introduced on
Sunday - along with a second
devaluation - by Mr Shimon
Feres, the Finance Minister.

This is In line with the Trea-

sury's strategy off encouraging
export-led growth and opening
up credit from, abroad and
from Brad’s own resources.

Israel’s gross domestic prod-
uct is estimated to have risen-

only 1 per cent in 1988, com-
pared with 6 per cent In 1987
and 3-4 per cent in 1985 and
1986. Exports of goods and ser-

vices, at fixed prices, fell 3 per
cent after rising 11 per cent in
1987, although the current
account deficit was steady at
$3-4bn (£l-8bn).

Cabinet is expected to vote

on Mr Peres’ package on
Thursday. It has been well
received in general, but three
big spending departments -
Defence, Health and Education
— are resisting their share of
the lbn shekel budget cuts
proposed far the coming year.

Mr Peres wants the military
to cut spending by at least

300m shekels, including
absorbing the cost oT suppress-
ing the Palestinian uprising in

the occupied territories, esti-

mated at 2S0m shekels.
The army rfafora such cuts

would hamper its ability to
keep up with Arab states in

toe high-technology arms race.

If the cuts are Imposed, the

general staff is expected to
increase pressure far a politi-

cal solution to the Palestinian
problem.
The Histadrut trade union

federation is insisting on a
new cost-of-living agreement
to protect workers from
another round of price rises.

Mr Peres threatened a sur-
tax on high-income earners to
show workers they are not
bearing an unfair share of aus-
terity, hot Treasury econo-
mists were reported to be
urging Mm to think again.
Consumer prices are expec-

ted to go up 7 per cent in the
next three inearths, but Profes-
sor Michael Bruno, governor
of the Bank offarad, predicted
on Sunday that Inflation
would fall to single figures by
the end of the year. It is now
about 17 per cent a year.
Mr Peres’ package included;

• A second devaluationofthe
shekel, making a total of 13
per cent in toe past week. The
central bank yesterday denied
rumours it was planning a far-

ther 1 per cent devaluation,
but exchange rates will be
allowed to float up to 3 per
cent in either direction from
file new level of 181 shekels to
file dollar.

• A cut in fiie budget deficit

by lbn shekels.
• Elimination of customs
duties and reduction of pur-
chase tax fallowing free trade
agreements with the European
Community and the US.
• A cut of 400m shekels la
food subsidies, which came
Into force at the weekend.
• Reform of money, credit
and capital markets, giving
corporate borrowers easier
access to foreign and local
sources.
• A rescue programme for
ailing companies with credible
prospects of recovery.

Rival Moslem
militias in

Beirut battles
RIVAL Moslem militias
battled In Beirut's southern
stums far a third day yester-

day and fought artillery duels
near Israel’s self-designated
security zone in south Leba-
non, police said, AP reports
from Beirut.
Five people died and 21 were

wounded in south Beirut,
where the mainstream Amal
mflitia anrf flip fnndamentsdlst
Hezbollah engaged in grenade
attacks and mortar barrages.

Yesterday’s toll brought the
overall casualty count to 12
killed and 29 wounded since
new fighting between the rival
Shiite groups erupted os Sat-
urday for dominance of Leba-
non's Lm Shiites.
Amal, Arabic for hope, is

backed by Syria. Hezbollah, or
Party of God, Is supported by
Iran. The militias accused
each other of kindling the
Ha«hpy

.

Beirut radio stations said
Syria was considering a re-de-
ployment of Its 4,500 peace-
keeping troops In the stems to
"improve their performance
and prevent farther fighting.”

It was the first serious (dash
between Amal and Hezbollah
since November, when the two
sides fought for six days in
west and south Beirut, killing
40 people and wounding 87.
Last Slay, nearly 300 people

died and 1,000 were wounded
in a three-week bloodbath
between Amal and Hezbollah.
In south Lebanon, police

Amal and Hezbollah gun-
ners poured mortar fire and
Katyusha rockets on each
other’s strongholds in Iklim
gj-Tuflah.

rift clouds peace hopes
Christina Lamb reports on the latest round of talks with Moscow
Afghan

T HE SECOND round of
direct peace talks
between the Afghan

resistance and the Soviet
Union is due to start in Islama-
bad this week, but chances of a
political settlement to fixe
nine-year war are clouded by
divisions amongst the seven
Pakistan-based resistance par-
ties.

Officials in Pakistan confirm
that Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
and chief Soviet negotiator, is

expected in fixe capital tomor-
row. But the resistance in
Pakistan has been angered by
Mr Vorontsov’s meeting in
Rome last month with Zahir
Shah, the formes- king who was
deposed in 1973, and by his
arrival in Tehran yesterday to
talk to Iran-based resistance
leaders.

Mr Gulbuddin Hekmatyar,
isaitor of Hezbi Islam?

t accused
the Soviets of trying to create
disunity among the Mujahi-
deen by opening different
channels, adding “if this is
going on it Is not useful to sit

with the Russians’*.

Two other resistance leaders,
Ur Maulvi Whait

f

and Mr
Abdur Rasul Sayyaf, have yet
to agree on direct dealings
with the Soviet Union.
Mr Burhanuddin Babbani—

who as chafraifm of the seven-
party alliance headed the
Afghan delegation in the first

talks which took place in Saudi
Arabia early last month -

believes that the second round
will occur text warns that if

anything is to be achieved both
sides must come armed with
specific proposals.
Representatives of the alli-

ance have been last-

minute meetings to try to ham-
mer out a united strategy with
which to approach the Soviets.
After intensive discussions
with high-ranking nffir-iain of
Pakistan’s military jnteiHgwr»«»

the resistance leadership held
a two-day Supreme Council
session in Paddi near their
headquarters in Peshawar,
attended by 140 party
and religious scholars.
The council decided that Its

previous plan to hold elections
both in refugee camps in Pakis-
tan and imriiia Afghawlafam,
should be delayed because
many areas are snowbound or
are experiencing an intensifica-
tion of fighting.

But Western diplomats say

Hekmatyar: holding out tor
party-based poll

the more likely reason is that
some of the resistance leaders
fear that the planned elected

429-member Shoora (assembly),
comprising a large number of
commanders and intellectuals,

will dissolve the alliance, leav-

ing thAm with little if any say
in the future of Afghanistan.
Moreover, the alliance has

been unable to agree on the
form of the election. Mr Hek-
matyar is holding out for par-
ty-based elections under pro-
portional representation, his
party being the best organised
if not the most representative,

while others say the election
should be non-party or even
that the Shoora gfagiM be nom-
inated.

The Supreme Council is con-
sidering two alternatives. A
list of names is being prepared
for a 100-member consultative
council, to include “good Mos*
Jims" from the Kabul adminis-
tration. However, Mr Hekma-
tyar said that the Supreme
Council may instead decided to
give a vote of confidence to the
interim government formed in
August which would then
supervise initial reconstruction
and the eventual bolding of

The interim governmenkwas
created under pressure fr'en
Pakistan, which fan that the
Soviet Union and the Kataul
regime were being seen to
male* all the initiatives, while
the political progress of the
resistance was lagging way
behind its performance on the

battlefield.

This was widely rejected as
unrepresentative, dominated
by fiiniiampnlalfats and having
no Shia members, although
Shias malra up 15 per Cent Of

the population. It has since
faded into obscurity.

The first session of direct

peace talks between the Muja-
hideen and high-ranking Soviet

officials had no fixed agenda.
and Mr Kabbani criticised Mr
Vorontsov, for failing to come
up with with new suggestions

and still insisting on the partic-

ipation of the PDPA - which
hftftdK the present communist
regime — in the future Kabul
government.

“There can be no peace until

the PDPA is removed. We
awirod Mr Vorontsov; how can
you expect us to share power
with those who stfQ have blood
on their hands from killing

more than L3m of our people
aa well as creating 7m refu-

gees, and destroying 70 per
cent of our country?”

Mr Vorontsov's proposals for
a ceasefire, also stated by
Soviet leader Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev at the UN General
Assembly in New York in
December, were rejected too.
But Mr Pahhani said: “If the
Soviets show their good inten-
tions by stopping all air and
rocket atmdnf on the Mgban
people and removing the Scud
missiles and other newly-de-
ployed weapons, we will not
attack their withdrawing
troops.”

T he Mujahideen
.
later

rejected a Soviet-backed
offer made by Mr Nagi-

buliah, the Afghan President,
who on January 1 announced,a
four-day unilateral ceasefire,

giving the resistance two
weeks to mid their fighting or
face an all-out offensive.

Mr Babbani claims- "The
Soviets are asking far a cease-

fire because they want a divi-

sion. They want to freeze the
status quo so that the parts of
the country under thfdr control

stay under their control so that

there are two Afghanistan
just as there are were Vlet-

nams.”
Although the Soviet Union

has inrtteateH its intention to

drop the PDPA both hi conver-

sation with diplomats and by
arranging to airlift many prom-

inent party members and their’

families from Kabul, the
Afghan resistance doubts
Moscow's intentions.

As a result, Mr Babbani s

previous confidence that the

Soviets were on the verge of

accepting the Mujahideen pro-

posals seems to have evapo-

rated. A senior Foreign Office

official admits that Pakistan is

ngafot having difficulty keeping

the alliance together at this

critical stage just six weeks
before the last Soviet soldier is

due to leave Afghanistan.

In particular Mr Vorontsov’s
meeting with Zahir Shah
brought to the surface old rifts

between the fundamentalists
and royalists within the resis-

tance alliance. The affiance Is

sharply divided over whether
flahir Shah should be given a
place in the future government^ Afghanistan and Mr Bekma-
tyar, Mr Babbani and Mr
Sayyaf, have warned that if

7-ahh- Shah attempts to return

bis life will be in danger.

At the Istemahad talks the
Soviets are expected to propose
some form of broad-based
council beaded by or including
the former king. Zahir Shah
MmwOf has repeatedly stated

that he will not take part in
any arrangements which
includes Mr Najfoullah and
that he will only return if there

is consensus among the Muja-
hideen.

Mr Babbani has stated that
whatever the outcome of this

week’s talks, Afghanistan will

not become a second Lebanon.
However, though few doubt

that without Soviet backing
the PDPA government cannot
survive, equally few have con-

fidence in the anility of the alli-

ance to establish an adminis-

tration in KabnL In support of

their niaim they paint aid that

a major reason for the Mujahi-
deen's failure to capture any
large provincial towns has
been the commanders’ fears
that they will not be able to
cater to the needs of civilians.

With the Soviet withdrawal
scheduled to end by February
15, there Is little time left for
the two aides to came up with
a proposal which appeases all

factions of the Mujahideen as
well as providing a face-saving

formula for the Soviet Union.
But without a political settle-

ment fiirther bloodshed -is

sadly inevitable.

President pledges to lead

Sri Lanka to peace
By Mervyn do Silva in Colombo

SKI LANKA’S new President,
Mr Ranasinghe Premadasa,
yesterday dedicated hfawif to
leafing the strife-torn island to
unity and peace.

At a glittering inauguration
ceremony held in the sacred
Buddhist “Temple of the
Tooth" in Kandy, the island’s

h3L capital. Mr Premadasa told
the nation: “I dedicate to lead
my people to unity and
amity ... to peace and har-
mony."
Dubbed the “common man’s

president," Mr Premadasa
repeated his invitation to the
rebels to join in the democratic
process. “I am available at any-
time, anywhere, for any discus-
sion in order to arrive at con-
structive solutions,” he said.

Mr Premadasa, 64, the coun-
try's Prime Minister for the
past 11 years, succeeds Presi-
dent Junius Jayawardene, 83,
who relinquished office on
Sunday after 11 years - the
last six of which have been
marred by a revolt by the
minority Tamil community fir

the north and east, and by the
extremist JVP group from the
majority Sinhalese community
in the south.
Mr Premadasa, a devout

Buddhist, who defeated former
Prime Minister Mrs Sirimavo
Bandaranalke In a keenly con-
tested election on December 19,
chose January 2 as an auspi-
cious day for his inauguration.
Since winning the election

he dropped many senior
ministers from a caretaker cab-
inet which will run the coun-
try until parliamentary elec-

tions on February 15.

He faces a critical test in the
general elections when 9.4m
voters will elect an enlarged
225-seat parliament for the
first time on a proportional
representation system.
Mr Premadasa has said he

will prune defence spending.
But the JVP, which has halted
major armed attacks, appears
not to have made up its mind
yet on how to deal with a new
regime. The JVP*s main propa-
gandist target has teen the
presence of 50,000 Indian
troops in the Tamil areas.
• KJL Shanna in New Delhi
writes: The Indian Govern-
ment indicated yesterday that
it would withdraw its peace-
keeping force in Sri Lanka in
phases. In a first step, two bat-

talions, or roughly 3j»0 men,
are to be pulled out as a ges-
ture following the election of
Mr Premadasa, who h«» mark*
it dear that he favours a total
pull-out by the Indian army.
An Indian Goverment state-

ment yesterday said withdraw-
als would be in consulta-
tion with the Sri Lanka
Government as the situation in
the island republic improved
and the terms of the 1987 Indo-
Sri Lanka accord were imple-
mented. No timetable for foil
withdrawal was mentioned.

Iran prepares to resume

exports of natural gas
IRAN, detailing its first budget
since the ceasefire in its war
with Iraq, has Indicated it is
preparing to resume natural
gas exports, Reuter reports
from Nicosia.
Mr Mir Hossein Mousavi, the

Prime Minister, told parlia-
ment his budget bill also cov-
ered repairs to wax-damaged
oil facilities and power plants,
Tehran Radio reported.
The budget far the Iranian

year beginning on March 21
put total government spending
at 3356bn rials (£303bn). Mr
Mousavi did not give a figure
for the budget deficit, which
grew during the eight-year war
to a projected LQOObn rials In
the current year.
He said foreign exchange

earnings next year would be
boosted by natural gas and fori
oil exports. Iran has the
world’s second largest gas
reserves after the Soviet
Union.
Tehran and Moscow agreed

last month to resume Iranian
gas supplies through a pipeline
to the Soviet Union, cut off in
1980 over a pricing dispute.

Details of price and volume
were not given.

Oil Minister Gholamreza
Aqazadeh said last month that
gas for the Soviet Union would
come from the Kwngan refinery
in the south, which was not
likely to come on stream for
another year.
Mr Mousavi said credits ear-

marked for agriculture and
water projects in the bill were
105 per cent higher than in the
current year. Education, health
and social security accounted
far 37 per cent of the budget
He did not give a figure far

military expenditure, but said
government spending exclu-
ding war-related expenses
would grow by 3.2 per cent.
The war has absorbed about a
third erf government revenues,
according to independent esti-
mates.

Iran’s revenue from crude all
“Ports last year was estimated
at $8bn-$9bn and Iran aho
earne

r.
from exports of

non-oil goods, Mr Mousavi
said.

.
Ho said tax revenues would

rise by U per cent.

India rejects clemency

plea for Gandhi killer
INDIA’S PresidentRawaswamy
Venkataraman yesterday
rejected a plea for clemency
from Rebar Ringh , one of the
two Sikhs condemned to death
for the 1984 assassination of
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi,
defence lawyers said, AP
reports from New Delhi.
Lawyers for the two men

were expected to file another
round of appeals to try to block
the hangings of Kehar Singh
and Satwant Sngh.
Defence lawyer Mr R.S.

Sodhi said President Venkatas
aman sent a letter to Kehar
Singh’s son, Rajinder, inform-
ing him of the derision.

- ft was the second time the
President has refected a mercy
petition filed by Kehar Sfagh.

The letter was released by
Rqjinder Singh to the United
News of India and Press Trust
of India news agencies, it gave
no reason for the rejection -

.

the last avenue few clemency.
With the rejection, the stay

against the execution of Kehar
Singh and Satwant Singh has
been automatically nniiiffed

Satwant Singh has not filed

a mercy petition with the Pres-
ident. But under Indian laws,
his death sentence was auto-
matically delayed when Kehar
Singh asked for clemency.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
UNEMPLOYMENT

USA 000*8
%

UK 000*3

%
W.Germany 000‘s

%
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Estimates cast doubt on
electricity sell-off plans
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By Itex WOdiiM^;Resources Editor

TBE GOVEBZOfiBNT- nuy be
seriously overjggttmating toe

somber ol n«rjwww stattaw

Britain willnaett end at
Wril iyht m COXt*

sultanfca advjdng the

The. seir estimates will

incre«»^ia ^Boertatattes fac-

ing the Government about the

term* <m which the industry is

8«St£&
W
Sn

at promottmr a strong

sector after

Twit: years ago, when . Mr
Cedi Parkinson, Energy Secre-
tary; decided to posh electric-

ity prices up sharply In 1988
and 1989, he suggested that
some £40bn wotUd need tribe
invested in the industry by the
eariy years v£ the next cetrtury.

H^kx prices were required
to toerease toe indtotry’s rate

of return to finance tms enor-
mona expenditure^ lie

The Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board, which generates
and distributes the energy,
now expects 15,000 megawatts
(MW) of new capacity to be
needed by the end of the cen-
tury, equivalent to some 16
very large turbine generator

However, consultants have
recently estimated that
demand may turn out to be
only abouthalfthat figure, and
perhaps even loss if privatisa-

tion creates hew incentives to
economise on capital spending.*

Dr Nigel Eden, director of
Caminos Energy, the Cam-
bridge consultancy which is

advising the area electricity

boards, believes only 6.000MW
of noiHnmlear plant may be
needed by year 2000. At cur-

rent prices that would cost

about felfibh, only about a
tenth of Mr Paridnsan’8 origi-

nal figure. : .

Putnam Hayes and Bartlett;

the US consultant which is
also advising the industry,
thinks that recast projections
empower plant needs may be
an overestimate.

(hi some assumptions, it has
said that no new plants would
be needed in the period,
besides mt^lwir utah'imq tn

which the Government is
already committed and some
smaller sets to meet peak
demands.
The lower forecasts are

based on the view that;

• imports from Scotland
could be higher than the GEGB

• Older plants could be refur-

bished to last longer than
expected at present

• Peak demand in winter
could be met by building more
small, cheap gas turbines
rather than large smokestack
plants. In summer there is

plenty of spare capacity.

• Industrial customers may
be persuaded by new tariff

structures to use less power at

peak periods or to start up
their own stand-by generators.

Although «rniin!tente do

not claim precision for their

new predictions, they have
introduced an uncertainty
which will make the industry
less attractive to independent
generating companies, which
toe Government hopes will
compete in generating mar-
ket after privatisation.

Most independent generating
companies are likely to be
financed largely by bank loans.

They therefore need to be
able to assure their creditors of
healthy demand for their prod-
uct all year, for 15 to 20 years.

Another difficulty for the
Government iS that tjnr**rtein-

ties about future demand for

electricity will increase the
risk of a wrong valuation of
the industry’s assets at the
time of privatisation.

Since 12 private distribution

companies are expected to hold
supply contracts for the output

of separate power stations, an
accurate capital value will

need to be put on each plant.

Valuation of the industry’s

assets is one of the thorniest

problems which the Govern-
ment will have to solve this

Tough year9 ahead for coal industry
THE NEXT year could be ana
ofthe toughesttoe British coal

industry has faced. Sir Robert
Haslam, oHnirman Df British
Coed, toM miners yesterday in
his new year message, writes
our Labour staff.

With the 1988 pay negotia-
tions between , the corporation
and its two production wifanfl,
tho TJuttnmii Tlninn of Mlna-
wodmre and the Union ofDem-

ocratic Mhteworkers still unre-
solved, Sir Robert called for a
new co-operative approach to
industrial relations.

Against the backdrop of a
price freeze which was likely to
continue until November, it

was vital that recent improve-
ments in productivity were
nmtnteinpd into 1989, he said.
Impnwlng the use of costly

capital machineiy through the

introduction of more flexible

shift patterns and working
practices would be vital to con-
tinue reducing costs.

He called on watinwal and
local NUM leaders to drop
“adversarial attitudes” and
encourage miners to identify
with the business’ success.

Sir Robert said it was also
essential that safety standards
nKfinM not be relaxed.

Accountants

set to fall

out over

merger plans
By Richard Waters

THE PROPOSED merger
between the UK’s two insti-
tutes of chartered accountants
looks unlikely to win the sup-
port of members erf at least one
of the bodies later this year,
according to the first thorough
analysis of voting intentions.

If accurate, the fhnHtig« her-

ald the demise of the first

major attempt since 1970 to
bring a degree of unification
into the fragmented UK
accountancy profession.

Nearly twice as many mem-
bers of the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants of Scotland
intend to vote against the plan
to merge with the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales as to vote
for it, according to the survey,
commissioned by nine dissi-

dent Scottish accountants.
While two-thirds of toe

Scots voting must support the
merger for zt to go ahead, the
survey shows that 43 par cent
have (tedded to vote against

the proposal.
Just 24 per cent have

decided to support the move,
which carries the recommen-
dation of the leaders of the
footfidh profession, while the
remainder failed to express
any «***«»• Intention.

If the sample of 620 Is repre-

sentative of the Scottish insti-

tute’s 12,000 members, the
findings mean there is little

hope of a positive result in the
fUH vote planned for June.
Mr Andrew McCosh, profes-

sor of organisation of industry
and commerce at Edinburgh
University, said the findings
showed that the institutes
should give up the merger
plans and devote their
resources to more important
issues.
The leaders of both insti-

tutes have claimed that they
would have more influence if

they spoke with one voice. The
Government has also said 11

would prefer to receive repre-
sentations from a angle body.
Giving further impetus to

the merge? plan are changes in
the law which make accoun-
tancy firms as a whole, rather
flwn only individual accoun-
tants, subject to regulation.
This will force a degree of

co-operation between toe two
bodies.

Midland Bank to

pay interest on
current accounts
By David Lascoties, Banking Editor

MIDLAND BANK, big clearing

bank, is to introduce the pay-
ment of interest on current
(chequebook) accounts on Feb-
ruary 20, making it the second
bank after Lloyds to set a firm
date.
Midland's plans, which are

to be announced In detail
today, are part of a wide-rang-

ing package of services which
it will be offering with three
existing accounts. Unlike
Lloyds, is not introdu-
cing a completely new type of
awwnnt.
The rate of interest which

will be paid has not yet been
set, but Midland says that an
the basis of current rates it

would be between 5 and 8 per
cent, depending on the type of
account chosen by the cus-
tomer. Lloyds’ rate will be <L5

to 6^ per cent, depending on
the sire of the balance.
The interest will be paid on

three accounts which Midland
has been developing over the
last two years to suit different

types of customer. These axe
Vector, Orchard and Meridian.
Each will offer current

account, overdraft and savings
facilities, with various add-ons.

New features will include a
Midland visa credit card (to be
called Indigo), monthly rather
than onarteriv charging- and
the first £100 cheque guarantee

card issued by one of the Big
Pour clearing banks.
Mr Kevin Gavaghan, Mid-

land’s marketing director, said

the accounts had been
designed an the basis of exten-

sive research which had seg-

mented the market according
to several factors, including
people’s attitudes towards
money. He expected 15 to 17
per cent of Midland’s existing

4JSm customers to switch over
to one of the new accounts tMs
year,

The overall cost to Midland
of paying Interest, offset by
additional fees from the
accounts, would be £15m in the
first year and £40m in I99L Mr
Gavaghan said Umt while toe
bulk of the new accoanthfllders
would be existing Midland cus-
tomers, he expected 10 per cent
to migrate from another banir

or building society.

He said Midland had been
planning to introduce the new
accounts in April, but had
decided to bring the date for
ward because of Lloyds’
anrvnirnppmpnt of ftg new Clas-

sic account in October. The
Lloyds account becomes avail-

able tomorrow.
Both NatWest and Barclays

Wank, the other two of the Big
Four clearing banks, are expec-
ted to onnnnnM thair plana
shortly.

Motor talks likely to fuel

fears over pay pressures
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

CONCERN that recent
inmfSRRes in inflation and inter-

est rates could lead to higher
pay pressure is likely to be
fuelled by crucial pay negotia-

tions in the motor and engi-
neering industry in the next
few weeks.
The first signs of an infla-

tionary spiral creeping back
into pay negotiations emerged
towards the end of last month
with an increasing number of
pay settlements of 7 per cent,

according to a recent report by
Incomes Data Services, the pay
research company.
Attention in the next few

weeks is likely to focus on four
negotiations

O Unions at Jaguar, luxury
car manufacturer, may con-
sider holding a ballot on indus-
trial action if there is no early
progress in pay negotiations.

• Negotiations covering about
4J500 manual workers are also
due to resume at Peugeot Tal-

bot in Coventry.
• About 1,700 manual workers
at the IBC van plant at Luton
have been offered a 7 per cent
increase backdated to Decem-
ber and an inflation-linked
increase from next December.
• Talks covering 8004)00 engi-
neering workers, which affect

the pay of up to 2m workers in
toe sector are due to resume
later this month.
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Investing
For Beginners

by Daniel O’Shea
4th Edition

Is your money working
as hard for you

as you do to earn it?

How well informed are you?

Do you know a rights issuefrom a scrip issue?

Can you distinguish a mergerfrom an acquisition?
Do you know the difference between unit trusts and
investment trusts?

Lovesting for Beginners wifl provide you with the answers.

Aimed at taking the investor right through the

complexities of the stockmarket from scratch, Investing for
Beginners sets oot to demystify the basic principles of the

markets in a practical and authoritative way. It examines

investment media ranging from equities and life insurance

torelated issues such as toeinterpretation ofcompany
accounts.

Developed from a series of ‘Beginners Guide* articles

published in the Investors Chronicle, this latest edition has

been revised to reflect recent radical changes in investment

and taxation and the ways in which they affect the imestac.

A dear and comprehensive guide, invaluable both to

those new to the stockmarket as wdl as experts wishing to

refresh their ideas on the subject.

Published August 1988.
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Please allow 28 days for delivery. Refunds ue givenon books returned in
perfect oondhion and within 7 days of receipt.
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PROVISION OT WNANOAL SERVICES - A MAJOR
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Westminster City GauncH tan a commitment to provide the

best possible servictirto its tenants wishing to become home
owoere and now

7

seeks to' appoint a SOLE MORTGAGE
AGENTjor fckermqftaiy to acton the CauoctT* behalf in the

provision of fina/rifl eervfee*.

It te fikefy that tins mtermodtaiy wiB either be an insurance
or i mortgage broker who is capable of offering

to large sumbare of applicants in theta own homes.

The appoantodimennotfiaiy wffl have access to a wide range

of morqpga' thuds and a we& trained direct sales force

capable of operating dSckndy in the Westminster area. It is

unfikcfy that an wgaotaadon outride to? top tea in its

respective field will possess the required attributes.

Under- the agreement, the Council will exercise its right to

ccmunfssipn income on the business generated and will

require toe appointed xatensediaiy to follow an agreed code
of conduct in rtcatittgs with tenants.

In order to register an interest in tendering for this business

please submit a short brief of your company’s expertise in

tins area^ January Please reply toe

Tom Bassett, Assistant Divisional Director (Horae
OwnershipsWestminster Home Ownership Centre, P.O. Box
240, 91 Victoria Street, London. SWIH 0HW.

SHORT OF PEOPLE?
Skilled workforce available for tight assembly work

division of substantial group has capacity to

undertake sub contract assembly work immediately
located on M4 corridor in South Wales

Contact Rum Patawou 0639 823076

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
iiw tauasn

Iftwli. gun Suit we., mi paH fc.Lg 1- .— M 1-. •

Hutteiidteate
susses

London rrp»VMnmm\r.-

Electronic Assembly

to Greece
W# »d»rt*to nimbly with

yaw ram or ouhl Aacmbty
year rmpr—ntt to* our

»rn*mmumtsMn*.
to cmmi**n* u

or An *7»

MAJOR UK
LEISURE

DEVELOPMENT
An opemor for ifac above proj-M ta to tv *ppo*nted in early

Spring 1989. Thoac orRaeua-

ttau wHb taflieieol leisure

axperitucK wishing to lender

BA> 7ian6uOd Co.,

. ChtrUted Accountants.

Tdk fW. Victoria House.

Vkmia Amrf. Abknket. Hants

TA 0252 &<**.

Eax! 0352J10S90 ,

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL

Appleton Holdings Pic

wishes to hear from
profitable private

companies requiring

capital to realise their

ibO potential.

Tab Roderick Gordon
01-748 9020

GERRARDS CROSS
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

172 ACRES OF
TENANTED FARMLAND

AS A FREEHOLD
AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE
TREATY

Forfarther drtatiipicax contact:

Koffcty BuekUmd Aghadund.
Etat Common. Ccrrards Cron,

Bucks. 519 7AG
Tcfc (0753) 88S047,

'

Fax: (0753) 887210

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

Via otter a unique stock finance

facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our diem base.

ft you require stock finance

please apply In writing to:

Churchill Merchanttng Limited,

DO Buckingham Palace Road,
LONDON SW1W BSA

Telephone: 01-730 8428

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

For iattaonciu in btmms reek&B »
aqaal or Kurt -op- Fuad, available (be

many proporiboiM.
For luU details contact:

VOL 2 Boston Road,
Thames BC9 IDV

'T*fe 0491 579999

A Member of FIMBRAS

MOTORSPORT
SPONSORSHIP?

STOP!
To get the benefit ie Publicity

or client entertainment you
must normaHy invest time and
organisational skill. This
means taking your best men off

the job of running the busi-

ness.
DON’T DO IT!

Prime time publicity has a

complete range ol motorsport

packages, with budgets rang-

ing from C50.000-C300.000-

These leave you to run your

business, while we ensure you

get value from your sponsor-

ship.

Couteet Marie Sheriff on 0482

S8001 or write SC7 Anlabf
Roed.HuO.

Hotd/Lrisnre Development
Opportunity,

Hertfordshire,

Approx. 18,000 sq. ft.

period buildings in 170

acres parkland.

Tel: 01-488-1330

aircraft
SALE

FOR

DUNCAN AVIATION

as jeamam 3ioo«a
B1 WMNrind 1134-321

Bi Vmnet 94-004

«Uart«SS034
91 EmtNaw BaMtetrams llOSDB

BI Emfcraa/ Baneainints 110-3«2

M LBSflM S«DJ0S •

Cessna Coweu 1 435-0127

LMftW 3SA-4M
70 LesrjBl 5SA-0B3

ClwyaiMS I 31T-010471

(402)475*2611

BUSINESSES
SALE

FOR

Toiletry Sales Company

with own brands

Turnover and order
book value over £lm
**

for sale or would,
consider merger with a
manufacturing company

with good toiletry

production.
Write Box F8622, Fmeatial
lanes, 10Com Street,

London EC4P *BY

RETIRING DIRECTOR OF
INVESTMENT +
UNDERWRITING
COMPANY

wishes to sell majority sharehold-
ing to experienced banker,
stockbroker or similar, to work*
whole time and give stair reason-
able opportunity. £1*0.000. Write
in strictest confidence to

Box FB62D. Farmctal 72*09.

!0 Comm Sum. London ECCP iBY

FOR SALE
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS/TRADE

MAGAZINE
Lone established, highly profitable

market leader covering a growth
industry worldwide. Turnover c
£625.000-

Wriu Box F862I. Fiaaockd Times.

tO Cxmou Surer. London EC4P4BY

FUBUSHOVC
Tstteieal - bdaitria! Qaanariy

Jemal For SUe
Based m the Nonh oT England. This is a
prolitabk puhiirarino apabfc of coond-
eratrie Tcnber devclopmeat.

WHIP Bax H42/0. raaKkd Timet.

10 Canton Sam. London EC4P 4BY
tmt eomemmie* which responded to tUt
edtertacmea am Dec. 13 mam rt

ABinsert mO them he mdumnrkdxrd

PROPERTY
EWESTMENT

Controlling interest for sale in
small, private profitable property

investment company in central

Scotland. Retirement forces sale.

Principals only.

Wrist Bu FM1S. Haaadal Thao.
II Cimoa Stud. T .nadna ECO* 4HY

LABOBATOKV PBODLCTS
Company valb unique range of new
produets wlbog u> bfe rereim* sad
chtnucal lilumiimo sod bated on aa
ujvasuoa Mb vor'daidc pa!mu. wek*
to dispose cf tut m onto tow»
uwe on the (unites eapJotanoa of the
uoderlying oev :ethnology for other
markeLpfodea uesj.

WriarBaa FMIB. Fbuedal Thao.

The Better Business Centre

Limited
Tbe bod besaessM are andable anei

The 3e=rr Eu=sc= Cense
At) types. s3 tocKaia. sU pnan

"PrmBl thtOBuh BtpaooDce"
Surioc cr sellrm; eoniaet-

BukBiasa, 127 Efsh Saeot, Creditoa,
CXU3L0 TalaphoM: B3S32 CO

GambaTimestepPLC
(In Receivership)
Offers are invited far die assets, undertaking

and goodwill of the above company and of certain
subsidiarycompanies.

TTiegroup operates from head offices in
Manchester and has substantial manufacturing
facilities in Wembleyand in Fife, togetherwith a
numberofretail outlets throughout die country. It

is involved with the manufacture, wholesale and
retail ofdance, ballet and wedding shoes, bespoke
theatrical footwear and associated dance
accessories. In addition, the group producesown
label dance and swimwear fur the majority ofthe
major high street stores and mail order
companies. It is the largest company of its kind in

Europe. The group employs some 300 people and
has a turnover ofapproximately £6m.

For farther information contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers, AOan Griffiths and
Peter Flesherof Grant Thornton, Heron House,
Albert Square, ManchesterM2 5HD, telephone:
061-8345414, telex; 667235, fax: 061-832 6042.

Authorisedby dieInstitutoofQtaitered
Accountants in England and Wales to cany out
investment business.

( i rant Thornton
< ‘i i'AUTi'i’KI >..V

'<
'• - 1

'
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MAGNAVAC AIR SYSTEMS
LIMITED
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale the business and assets of MagnaVac Air
Systems Limited.

Leading suppliers ofenvironmental control
systems for industry

* Annual turnover £1.9 million

» Substantial order book with household
names

• Skilled workforce

For further information please contact the
Joint Administrative Receivers:
P. Ramsbouom and AAJE. Benzie

HwlaHPeat Marwick McLintock#r'W
7 Tib Lane, Manchester M2 6DS
Telephone: 061-832 4221
(AndunMXltiyi&r buumcnf Ctartord Accaaunori Wo
BonyialnwTiinmaK)

Business opportunities appears every
Tuesday and Saturday.

Advertising rates;

Business Opportunities.

£51 per single column centmetre - minimum 3cm
£14-50 per line - minimum 3 lines

Business fur saletamted
£46 per single column centimetre minimum 3cm

£13£Q per fine - minimum 3 fines

For further details please contact:

James Pascall 01-248 8000 ext 3524
Gavin Bishop ext 4780

or write to:

Business ClassiBod Department, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY

MAGNABROOK LIMITED
(trading as MAS Engineering)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for
sale the business and assets ofMAS
Engineering.

* Specialised sheet metal fabrication

• Well equipped freehold workshop of
45,000 sq. ft.

• Annual turnover £800,000

* Good order book and excellent repeat
business potential with existing customers

For further information please contact the
Joint Administrative Receivers;
P. Ramsbottom and AA.E. Benzie

Peat Marwick McLintock
TTSb Lane. ManchesterM2 6DS
Telephone: 061-8324221
(AnbtxTSBl by the losim td Chrazd Accomtam n 4 Wales

INTERJADE LIGHTING
LIMITED
Tbe Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale tbe
business and assets of Intetjade Lighting Limited,

a Lamp/light shade manufacturer

* Annual turnover £400,000

* Wril known customer base with excellent
repeat business potential

» Leasehold premises situated in North
Manchester

For further information contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers:

R Ramsbottom or R Terry

Peat Marwick McLintock
7 Tib Lane, Manchester M2 6DS
Telephone: 061-832 4221, Telex: 668265
(Aodxxfecd ty (be taxinAc erfOartuul /taounano n Eaghnd& Wik3
HenyoBiMtimibritacu.)

INTERNATIONAL

TAXATION
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

on the above on

21st February 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Jacqneliue Keegan

on 01-248-8000 ext 3740
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.
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Industry sectors ‘may gain

from unified EC market9

By Pater Norman, Economics Correspondent

THE CREATION of a nniflpri

European Community market
by 1992 could benefit several
British manufacturing indus-
tries as well as the services
sector, where Britain has
been regarded as a
gainer, Lloyds Bank says.
The bank’s latest monthly

economic bulletin pinpoints
pharmaceuticals, food and
tobacco, precision and medical
equipment, parts of electrical

engineering and possibly office
and data processing equipment
as the manufacturing indus-
tries in Britain which should
gain from the disappearance of
technical barriers in the EC.
On the other hand, the 1992

initiative could result in a fur-

ther shrinking of the British
mgnhaninai engineering indus-
try as the breakdown of barri-

ers exposes this sector to
greater competition from more
competitive EC producers.
Writing in the bulletin, Mr

Patrick Foley, Lloyds Bank’s
deputy chief economic adviser,

warns that British companies
with their strung reliance on
equity finance could be more
open to takeover than compa-
nies elsewhere in Europe.
British industry could also

suffer if the Government con-
tinues to keep the pound out of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem because exchange rate vol-

atility or a permanently high
real exchange rate will have a
bigger impact in the unified EC
market than at present

In financial services, Britain

benefits from an abundance of

skilled labour «nd technologi-

cal support hut could suffer if

London Wnawniai marira*” are
made less liberal in the course
of hanwoniaing EC regulations.

• Britain is approaching 1992

from a weak industrial base,

the Labour Research Depart-
ment, an independent trade

union and labour movement
organisation, says in its latest

issue of the Labour Research
Journal. Of the largest 25 man-
ufacturing companies in
Europe, only British Aerospace
and GEC are wholly UK-based
companies, it says.

• Few businessmen in Europe
expect to make structural
changes to their organisations

in response to the EC’s free

internal market, writes Rich-

ard Waters.
This contradicts widespread

predictions of upheaval in
many companies as a result of

the rfmwgret, including a wave
of cross-border mergers and
acquisitions.
The finding is (me of the con-

clusions of a survey at 700
businessmen across all EC
countries by KPMG, the
world’s largest accountancy
group. The survey found, how-
ever, that almost two thirds of

companies are considering
some form of association with
companies in other EC coun-
tries. These strategic affiances

are most likely to include joint
ventures, licensing arrange-
ments, franchises, awl distri-

bution and sales agreements,
say the accountants. They are
aimed at improving a com-
pany’s marketings sales and
distribution in response to the
greater market opportunities.
By contrast, few companies

pia^ to adapt their production
ftmctkm by relocating it when
internal barriers are lowered.
This lack of reorganisation
suggests many of the econo-
mies of scale envisaged by the
Commission will not be forth-
coming at once, says KPMG.

1992: Getting ready, Wendy
Bennie, Peat Marwick McHn-
tock, 1 Puddle Dock, London,
EC4V3PD

More funds for

roads expected
By John Mason

SUBSTANTIAL extra public
funding for Britain’s road pro-

gramme, expected to be
announced in the next two
months, could be trimmed
back if private sector involve-

ment were to be increased.

Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-

port Secretary, is understood

to have won approval in princi-

ple for a large increase in road
funding.
The precise amount of the

new money will not be decided

until after the two-yearly
review of road building strat-

egy is completed this spring.

However, some of the money
could be clawed back if private

sector involvement in toe road
programme increases.

Few people ‘taking steps

against inheritance tax’
By Richard Waters

FEW of those who believe they
are vulnerable to inheritance
tax have taken steps to reduce
its impact, according to a
nationwide survey by Mintel,

the market research company.
A quarter of all adults think

the tax could affect them but
less than a half of one per cent
have done anything to avert it,

according to the report
The tax, at a 40 per cent rate,

applies potentially to all

estates worth more than
£110,000. The most recent evi-

dence available, for 1985, shows
that only about 8 per cent of
estates were actually liable to
inheritance tax, Mintel notes.

However, recent rises in

house and share prices have
made more people aware that

they could be subject to tax.

Of the L860 adults in the sur-

vey, only six said they had
Invested in an Inheritance tax
plan offered by an insurance
company to meet the tax bUL
One reason for toe low level

of tax planning in thta area is

the lpclr of marketing of the
products available, Mintel com-
ments. Another suggested
orpinnation is that individuals

who pass on wealth are not
those who win pay the tax.

. Personal Finance Intelli-

gence, Mintel, KAE House, 7
Arundel Street, London, WC2R
3DR. Price £245.

Watching
television

is favourite

pastime
By Alan Pike, Social
Affairs Correspondent

WATCHING television Is by
for the most popular leisure

pastime in contemporary
Ritiatn, according to Britain
1989, An Official Handbook,
the standard work of reference
used by British information
services overseas.

The book celebrates its 40th
anniversary with the puhUca-
tion of the 1989 edition today.
Among toe gems of informa-
tion It contains are that
almost all households have a
television set and 51 per cent
have two or more; the propor-
tion of households with a
video recorder almost doubled
between 1984 and 1987, from
24 to 46 per cent.

British residents took 20m
holidays overseas during 1967
- Spain, France and Greece
were the most popular destina-
tions - another 28*5m at

The average age at which
women have their first child in

marriage has risen to 27; mare
than a third of all pregnancies
in 1987 were conceived outside

marriage.
Life expectancy Is now

about 72 years for a man and
78 for a woman, compared
with 49 and 52 years respec-

tively at the beginning of the
century. The number of people
wnfthing cmiHmwn tO fall.

Other facts in the book are:

• Britain is the world’s sec-

ond largest producer of
marine-dredged sand and
gravel.

• In spite of a continuing
increase in road vehicles the
number of petrol stations is
i!w*Hntnp

• K has cost £16Qm to equip
public payphones with
nosh-button eauiDment.
The handbook is produced

by the Central Office of Infor-

mation for the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office but is

also on sale at home, where
British readers will gain an
IIhurriTinting- itwlght tntn thrir

Own society.

Britain 1989, An Official

Handbook. HMSO, £13.95.

BHP HALF YEAR REPORT

BHPshows

continued improve:

inhalfyear

performance-earnings

per shareup 34%

85 86 87 88 89

1- 1488

Nannher halfyear May ImITyear

BHPfe performance for the half year to

30 November, 1988again demonstrated fee

benefits of the Company* buainem mix.

The profit for the half year was *4S9m.

Despite the effects of a higher valued

Australian dollar and lower oil prices, the

performance of the three core businesses

has been stnu&
STEEL

Consistently better operations of newly

installed plant allowed increased *****

sales to a buoyant market.

Improving quality, productivity, indus-

i a

,

vt mhn- cost savings by toe

Steel Group have resulted in profits

increasing by 119%.

MINERALS
A solid performance by the Minerals

Group was underpinned by worldwide

demand for steehnaking raw materials.

PETROLEUM
Production from the Jabini oil field in

the Timor Sea was increased to 45000

barrels per day. ‘

Low world oil prices and high govern-

ment charges caused some Bass Strait

production to become uneconomic and

output was curtailed.

86 87 88 89
•Altardefatting minorityiattmUnd hefiw-

culTMnjiiiitiy itint
Nansnobcr halfyear tUyWfjwM

85 86
•Adjnu-d&riWie*

November balTyear

The November 1988 dividend (fully

banked) pod to sbareboklexs was 17 cents

representing a bother increase in return to

BHP sharefaoldero.

For farther information, please contact

Brian Belcher, BHP Investor Relations

Department. 33 Cavendish Square,

London VIM 9HE
AO figon fatM
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New Year interview with the Chancellor, continued from Page I

Lawson warns of recession danger
national income statistics is a
nuisance, but chiefly because
of the danger that the markets
will pay too much attention to
them.
Q: Britain depends on for-

eign currency inflows to
finance a current account bal-

ance of payments deficit of
around £13bn a year. Are you
concerned that the country's
dependence on foreign inves-
tors will Hmtt your ability to
stimulate toe economy when
you judge the time to be
ripe?
A: In the modem world, a

sophisticated and deregulated
economy like ours is depen-
dent to a considerable extent

on overseas confidence, irre-

spective of whether the current
account of the balance of pay-

ments is in deficit or surplus.
Anri that confidence is, not

surprisingly, high: British busi-

ness is performing better than
ever, we have a substantial
Budget surplus, we have dem-
onstrated that we are not
afraid to raise interest rates
whenever it is necessary to do
so, profitability is high and ris-

ing, productivity Is rising fast,

we are one of the world’s big-

gest net creditor nations, and
our foreign exchange reserves

stand at record levels - to

name only a few of the factors

that go to determine interna-

tional creditworthiness.

Hence, for example, we have
been able to finance* this year’s

substantial current account
deficit - although the official

figures clearly exaggerate its

true size, with a positive “bal-

ancing item” for toe first three

quarters larger than the cur-

rent deficit itself - without
any difficulty.

But, of course, I have not the

slightest intention of “stimulat-

ing the economy when the
time is ripe.” That is the dis-

credited neo-Keynesian lan-

guage of the Sixties and Seven-

ties. The stimulus is present all

the time: it is inherent in the
enterprise culture, brought
about by toe supply side revo-

lution there has been, as a
result of trade union reform,
tax reform and toe like. •

Q: Britain remains outside
the exchange rate mechanism
(ERM) of the European Mone-
tary System. Doesn't this show
of sovereignty simply mean
that the UK is able to inflate

foster than its European part-

ners?
A:We will jdn the exchange

rate mechanism of the EMS
when the Government consid-

ers the If™* is right, and we
shall do so because of toe
advantages that will bring to

the conduct of anti-inflation

policy. But your question
appears to be based on a
wholly false premise: first,

there are differences in infla-

tion rates even within those
countries that are members of

toe ERM, and, second, we have
not the slightest desire to
inflate foster than our Euro-
pean partners - quite the
reverse.

Q: You have been cool
towards the idea of a meeting
of the Group of Seven leading

industrial nations soon after

President Bush takes office to
discuss world economic devel-

opments. Does this mean that

yon have lost your earlier

enthusiasm for international
cooperation on economic pol-

icy making?
A: Not at aH I believe that

the international cooperation
we have had within the G5 and
G7 over the past three years
and more, and in which I have
played a full part, has been
clearly beneficial, and should
continue. It has done much to

create the conditions for the
present worldwide investment

is performing better than ever

boom.
We shan be meeting again in

the normal course of events at

the beginning of April; but
should the new American
arilministration - which of

coarse has not yet taken office

- wish to discuss with the rest

of us how it sees the way
ahead at an earlier stage, well

and good. But if there is to be
an ^writer meeting, it should be

understood by the markets
that no visible outcome is to be
expected, nor is there any “cri-

sis” requiring one.

Q: Are there any circum-
stances in which you would

" a depreciation of star-

Kinnock attacks policy

of higher interest rates
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the
Labour leader, yesterday
accused Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, of “comatose com-
placency” in his handling of
the economy.
Speaking on BBC Radio

Four’s The World at One, Mr
Kinnock accused the Chancel-
lor of disregarding the impact
of higher Interest rates on
home buyers and industry.

The Labour leader was
responding to comments made
by Mr Lawson earlier in the
day in another radio interview.
The Chancellor defended his

policy of raising interest rates

by arguing that everybody
would be worse off if inflation

was allowed to get out of hand.
He said he would not hesitate
to raise interest rates “to what-
ever level is necessary.”
Mr Kinnock said there were

other ways of controlling infla-

tion than interest rates. But
while criticising Mr Lawson for

Fall In number of
visitors to London
THE number of overseas
visitors to London dropped to
9J2m last year, compared with
the record 9J3m visitors in 1987.
The proportion of visitors to

London from North America
fell from 28 per cent in 1987 to
23 per cent
Overseas Visitor Survey.

LTB, Borough Liaison and
Development Department, 26,
Grosoenor Gardens, London,
swiw odu, ns.

cutting taxes last March when
inflationary pressures were
beginning to build up, Mr Kin-
nock held back from advocat-

ing a general tax increase in
the next Budget
“As for as the top rate of

taxes is concerned there is no
doubt that both the amount
toe Chancellor released into
the economy and also the atti-

tude he fostered at the time of
the Budget, produced signifi-

cant consequences in fawn* of
rising consumer demands,
increased finished imports, and
the difficulties we have got
with the balance tit payments,”
Mr KinnnpJc
“But I do not think other tax

-increases are justifiable for the
great majority of people who
are having to pay what I call

Tory taxes of interest rates anri

mortgage rates because of the
mess the Chancellor ha« mnHp
of the economy last year and in
previous years,” he added.
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A: There can be such circum-

stances - as, for example, in

the wake of the ail price cot
lapse of 1986. But they are few
and far between, and most
wmphatfaaliy do not obtain at

toe present time, nor are they
likely to In the foreseeable

future.

Q: Which is your preferred

guideline for Sterling: toe
D-Mark, the Bank of England’s
trade-weighted exchange rale

index or some other measure?
A: 1 take all these into

account - though inevitably

as we move towards 1992 the

relative importance of the
D-Mark is likely to increase.

Q: Under your chancellor-
ship, government finances
have shifted from deficit to
surplus. Does the transforma-

tion of the public sector bor-

rowing requirement into a sub-
stantial public sector debt
repayment mean that you have
abandoned your earlier goal of
a balanced budget? Do you
think your policies have pro-

duced a structural budget sur-

plus?
A: I continue to see a baJr

anced budget as a sensible
long-term mam. But given the
constant need for prudence
and caution, and the balance of
risks, I would always rather
ax on the side of surplus than
on toe side of deficit The sub-
stantial shift we have secured,
from deficit to surplus has
beat a major achievement and
is a source of great strength for

the British economy. It also
ensures that the income tax
reductions 1 have been able to

make are eminently sustain-

able, which is dearly impor-
tant •

Q: In recent yeans there has
been a dramatic fall In the
savings rate, which has coin-

cided with the emergence of
Britain’s large current account
balance of payments deficit
Does Britain need new policies

to encourage saving and
should we look out for such
policies in the next budget?

A: It is wrong to exaggerate

the overall fall in the savings

rate. There has certainly been

a sharp fall
_
in personal

savings, out against mat has to

be set the fact that the corpo-

rate savings ratio has been ris-

ing, while the Government
itself of course has moved from
deficit to surplus.

As for the personal sector,

the decline in the savings ratio

— which is of coarse a net con-

cept gross savings net of bor-

rowing — is primarily the

result of the explosion in per-

sonal borrowing, chiefly mort-

gage borrowing. This is a
highly cyclical phenomenon,
which on this occasion has
been exaggerated by the once-

for-all shift from an era In
which credit was rationed and
directly controlled to one In

which it is determined by toe
w»if discipline of borrowers and
lenders and by the price mech-
anism (the interest rate).

It is now clear that the per-

sonal credit cycle Is turning, as
the changed state of the hous-

ing market in the Midlands
and the south dearly testifies.

It is worth adding, inciden-

tally, that file emergence of a
large gap between investment
in the UK and domestic
savings, which is being filled

by savings from overseas -

the counterpart of the current

account deficit - is due mare
to a thoroughly healthy
upsurge in investment, titan to

a decline in savings. Invest-

ment has been growing almost
twice as fast as consumption
over the last five years, and
private sector investment is

now at its highest level as a
percentage of GDP since
records began in the 1950s.

Q: You have admitted that

cutting bank base rates to 7J5

per cent in the spring was a
mistake and many families will

face serious financial problems
in the New Year as toe recent
rises In interest rates feed
through into the mortgage
market Isn’t the Government
guilty of seriously misleading
people into an overoptimistic
assessment of their personal
financial positions by cutting
taxes and interest rates In the
spring?
A: I think you are slightly

confused. I have admitted that
the loosening of monetary pol-

icy in the wake of the stock
market crash of last October
riiri, with the benefit of hind-

sight, lead to subsequent diffi-

culties that have had to be

addressed by a sharp tighten-

ing of monetary policy. But
they are nothing like tin dan-

cers that threatened had I not
responded to the crash hi the

way I did. The reduction to 754

per emit for two weeks intoe
spring was too short-lived to
have any significant effect, on
domestic conditions. Moreover,

the reductions in the first hSJf

of 1988, unlike those at the end
of 1987, were not reflected to

any marked extent In lower
mortgage interest rates.

As for the Budget, I have no
regrets whatever. It was a fis-

cal milestones a major supply
side reform that will bring ben-
efits for years to come.

Finally, it is of course non-

sense to talk of the Govern-

ment “seriously misleading
people.” No Government has
done more to set out its policy

and to stick to it. I remember,

too, my very first speech on
being renewed in office as
Chancellor in June 1987, when
1 warned very clearly that

short-term interest rates.were
the essential instrument tit

monetary policy and that I

would not hesitate to -raise

they" whenever ft was neces-

sary to do so. Nor, indeed, was
tills at all new: I had increased

interest rates sharply in 1985, *

when we last had a temporary

edging up in the rata of Infla-

tion.

Q: you have argued tost the

economic problems facing this

country are those of success

and that foreign confidence in

Britain is high- Why then do
we require higher reu rates of

interest in this country than in

other countries?

A: Savings behaviour
depends, among other things,

on toe degree of financial dere-

gulation and even more on cul-

tural factors, and these are

bound to vary from country -to

country. Different countries,

too, have different histories -

different inflation track
records — and this too is rele-

vant So it would be very sur-

prising if toe appropriate real

rate of interest was the same
In every country, although the

extent of any difference tends

to be exaggerated.
What is encouraging, inci-

dentally, is the shape of the
yield curve in this country:
while our short-term rates are
currently quite high by inter-

national standards, our
long-term interest rates are
appreciably lower. This dearly
shows that in the

UK is high and inflationary

expectations relatively low.
Q: Do you think the higher

interest rates here have any-
thing to do with distortions in
the mortgage market?
A: I am not aware that the

mortgage market in this coun-
try is any more “distorted”

than it is in other countries. If

you are referring to mortgage
interest relief (which inciden-

tally te not peculiar to the UKX
we have a clear manifesto com-
mitment to retain it, and we
are a Government that believes

in honouring its commitments.
It is, however, interesting to

note that the much greater
extent of mortgage borrowing
in the south (as compared with
the north), coupled with the
much higher proportion of
mortgages in excess of £30,000,

toe limit of tax relief, In the
south since house prices are so
much higher there, means that

the effect of higher Interest

rates and higher mortgage
rates is being felt much more
in the south, where the prob-
lem of excess demand was
most acute. So the current
stance of policy is not tally par-

, ,
— ticulariy apposite, but is help-

ibsequent diffi- mg to secure a better regional
ve had to be balance within the economy.
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UK NEWS

Government to

discodraee water

By Phmp SlAplim, Political Editor

THE^ Oov^mnent ramdna

from
joining1 takeover battles for pri-

VHba^m^companies, In qpita

of ^ cottrt jadgment which
appeared to give the goahoad
fiaraodi bWs.
AQnistors have indicated

that they would be ‘Vdnctant
and tml&eiy” to allow die 10
authorities In Rngland and
Wales to raise additional cash
fat share deals through any
rdaxation at the flnancfaglio.

its which it aets.

Hie water authorities, whidi
aretheona^vesdue tobepaivar
tisated in tixe autumn, have
successfully contested an
attempt by the private compa-
nies to secure a court rulins
outlawing Hwfr «tnfrff-||infliHng
The associatimi representing

tiw prfeate Haiypnniwi h«w twtU.

cated it will appeal against the
decision, which was announced
by the High Court Just before
Christmas. In the meantime,
however, at least one authority
is considering further share
purchases to counter bids for
the private companies from
French water companies.
That has created a dftemma

for the.Government, which will

retain ultimate control over
the authorities until their

Metro-Cammell attracts

15 prospective buyers
By Maurtoa SamtwIsoB

ABOUT X5 possible purchasers
have emerged for the Metro-
Cammell train mannfactuxinK
interests and the separate bus

to

be sold by the Laird Croup.
Mr Brik Foster, Laird’s man-

aging director, confirmed, yes-

terday that many would-be
buyers were interested in these
two divisions or In specific

parts of them. However, sug-
gestions of serious interest by
some at the most prominent
tnt»na*tongi engineering cmn-
panies were at this stage “spec-

ulative,* he sakL
Laird was “in no undue

haste" toconmlete the sale. .

The group js sdhng^lCetro-

nrnnmpTi because the division’s

contribution has declined to

barely 4 per cent of group prof-

its from more than 50 per cent
five years ago.
The forthcoming sale of Met-

ro-Cammell coincides with
interest in the fixture of British

Rail's engineering business,

BREL, for which two main
offers have emerged.
One is a Joint AngfrFresdi

bid by General Electric Com-
pany and Alstbom, part of the

Flench industrial group Con-
federation Gdn&ale dTSlectri-

dte. The rival offer for BREL is

from a consortium of BREL'S
own management, Trafalgar
Hbnaeand AsaaBrawn Boveri.

Economic growth expected to slow to 3% this year
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

THE FAST economic growth
experienced in 1988 will decelerate to
a soft landing this year - but not as
soft as the Treasury has forecast,
according to a Financial Times survey

ptenned Bale tan November.
Its basic philosophy is that

public sector companies should
not be allowed to used taxpay-
ers' money to buy stakes in
private sector companies.
Against that, it is likely to be
aware of the potential political
difficulties of allowing French
companies a totally free hand
to buy up most of the 29 statu-
tory companies.

Ministers have so for given
no formal indication of their
position, but the official stance
at present is that while the
Government will accept the
Judgment of the courts as far;

as share purchases are con- 1

ceraed, it will not relax thej
tight External Financing Lim-
its which apply to the 10
jmflwrftfeff. These restrict the
amount of cash they are,
allowed to borrow and, in the
case of those authorities with
surpluses, provide firm targets

for profits.
The Southern Water author-

ity, wfakh is considering bids

for a number of Mwpw»«s in
its area, may have some fkad-
bflity through its joint venture
with Mr Duncan SaviUe, an
Australian investor in the
water companies. Some author-
ities might find cash within
their financing uwiita.

The compilation of forecasts for
1969 and 1990 suggests Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, will succeed in
slowing growth to around 3 per cent
The most recent Treasury forecast for
1988 growth is 4% per cent
However the average at the 22 fore-

casts shows rm rfn it account defi-

cit this year will reach £13J3bn —

compared with the Treasury’s fore-

cast of £llbn in November's autumn,
statement
At the same time the snraey shows

growth in consumer spending, manu-
facturing output investment and
exports will be a little less than
shown by Treasury forecasts. Import
growth and Inflation at the end of this

year are both forecast to be higher
than predicted by Mr Lawson.
The survey shows large variations

between forecasting groups - partic-

ularly on expectations for 1390. This
partly reflects uncertainty about what

is currently befog shown by official

economic statistics which are used as
a basis for forecasts. Estimates about
gross domestic product growth are

especially affected by these doubts.

The FT average is a simple
unweighted average that takes no
account at different assunmttons used
by the groups. For some ofthe indica-

tors, the survey does not exactly com-
pare like with like.

Other survey results include:

• Export growth forecast to reach
about 5 per cent this year while
imports increase by 5.4 per cent. For

1390, the situation is reversed with
exports growing faster than imports.
• Unemployment Is predicted to fall

slightly to an average of 2m this year
from the current rate of about 24m.
No further foil is expected in 1990.

• Consumer spending is expected to
increase by 2.7 per cent this year but
then decelerate to 2JS per cent next
year.
This survey is the first to include

forecasts for 1990. It shows economists
have revised upwards many of their
forecasts for 1989 compared with
when results were last published in

August
Both Inflation and the current

account defied are now expected to be
higher this year than forecast last

summer. Forecasts for growth in
GDP, manufacturing output, invest-

ment and export growth have also

been revised upwards.
The latest survey shows little varia-

tion between forecasts by City institu-

tions and the average for all 22 fore-

casts. City economists expect a
slightly worse current account in 1989

ana 1990 but a higher public sector
borrowing requirement surplus.

FORECASTS FOR THE UK ECONOMY
(Unemployment, average aver period. Balance of payments and PSBR in Sbn; PSBR for financial years 1980-80 and 1990-91. Interest rates fourth quarter. Retail prioo Inflation; year to fourth quarter. Others

are percentage change over 12 months. Dash indicates Information not available)

Product
spending

Unemptoy-
ment

Balance of

payment*
current Borrowing (3 month

Exports
vaSuHts

Import*
volume

1989-90 1990-1 1989

Treasury

ConledwsBcn cl Brtteb mdurtry
DRI Europe
Hanley Centre
Ernst & WNrmsy ITEM Club
Liverpool University

London Business School
National Institute

OECD
UXRJfo LOOnOlUfL rtirOOIIHing

CLnAtaKandem Laing CrufcMianfc
Credit Suisse First Boston
Goldman Sacha
Greonwell Montage
Hoora Govelt
James Capet
Lloyds Bonk
Morgan GrenMI
National Westmlnstsr
Phillips & Drew
Sfteareon Lehman Hutton
Warburg Securities

FT average
Average of City forecasts
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Decade will see 700,000 moving to south, says regional survey
By Hazel Duffy

NEARLY 700,000 people of working
age are expected to move southwards
in Britain in the next decade, accord-

ing to a forecast published today.
The migration will be one symytum

of the continuing economic divide
between north and sooth predicted in
the study.

But it expects the boundaries of the
divide - traditionally taken as the
line from the River Severn to The
Wash - will move gradually farther

northwards. This will be partly as a
result of more companies moving out
of the south-east.

East Anglia and the south-west
have experienced rapid population

growth In recent years and are now
encountering the same labour short-

age and house price difficulties as the
south-east
The partial recovery cf the West

Midlands economy and the proximity
of toe Midlands to London and the

south-east are the main reasons for

the expected migration of a Anther
100,000 people to the Midlands in the
tH»Tt io years. Wales is also forecast to

benefit from a similar geographical

advantage.
The regional study by the Northern

Ireland Economic Research Centre is

based on the Cambridge Econometrics
national forecast. It is one of only a

few studies which attempts to break
down national material on a regional

basis.

Unemployment differentials
between the north and the south are
expected to persist in the 1990s, In
spite of the forecast of the creation of
Um jobs nationally.

Regional variations In unemploy-
ment levels are also expected to per-

sist in the 1990s.

The large disparities in the rates of
participation in the labour market
that have emerged lately are also
lfkeiy to continue.
Low house prices in northern areas,

however, are likely to continue to

help those in employment enjoy a
standard at living above that in much
of the south. The average mortgage in
toe south-east in 1988, for instance,

was £40,000 compared with half that
amount in regions.

Scotland and Wales axe expected to

benefit from growth in service activi-

ties to a greater extent than the
North, with the exception of parts of

Yorkshire which have semi a resur-

gence of services. The weakness in

private services that has character-

ised most of the industrial north,
however, is expected to persist R will

be exacerbated by population loss and
job loffWS in ™niiBM!lnring.

The forecast emphasises, however,
that considerable differences in
employment patterns and prosperity
levels exist within regions - between
Merseyside and Cheshire in toe
north-west for instance. These might
become even more marked, particu-
larly in the West Midlands, where
pockets of high unemployment are
likely to persist in contrast with
recovery and growth in other parts of
the region.

Regional Economic Prospects. Avail-
able from Cambridge Econometrics 21
St Andrew's Street, Cambridge CB2
3AX. Pull report 0,500. Short report
£35.
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WHAT HELPED FORD
ACCELERATE THEIRQUALITY DRIVE!
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Was it simply a shrewd management decision? Or was it the assistance of British

Gs$ fidped to chive Ford on to higher quality with lower costs?

The answeris a combination of both. .... . -

Quality of components is vitally important to Ford in helping them -

' win an even greater share of the international market So in their constant-

"

’ search for improfvement, Fordj^wsmsea got together with British

The develooed low cost burner

;

In making

many

J-'

i handlingwSiwn

much beti^ temperature di^biirtjoriirihe’

elimination ofsootingand lessmaintenance.

With reduced downtime, greater

productivitywas also achieved.

! The tempering furnaces were

changed to natural gas too. This has led

-* “wB|. Crown wheels for the back axle assembly.

to an imProvement *n temperature

and components that are noticeably deaner.

1° other words, it has meant a considerable reduction in

^^t^'^^S^p|^^Tia>ntenance costs and an increase in output

All this is in addition to an annua! saving of£170,000 in energy costs.

To quote Mr. Alan Thomas, of the Design and Engineering Services

Department at Ford, Swansea, "Gas is helping us to give our customers a better quality

product And helping us to win business from our competitors."

Isn't it time you put your foot down and insisted that your company took a long

hard look at the benefits of gas?

For a free copy of our fact file, contact Peter Cleall. Manager, industrial

Development, at British Gas on 01-242 0789.

BritishGas'
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS
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Small software
house wins space

Directors’

pay up 9.4%
in small

Much more than a ‘little local difficulty’
John Hunt on how Macmillan handled a bitter public spending row 30 years ago

agency contract
companies
By Hazel Duffy

By Alan Cane
THE contract for sophisticated
software vital to European
Space Agency (ESA) plans to
develop the- Columbus apace
laboratory has been won by a
tiny British software house. In
spite of a brutsing interna-
tional political battle which
threatened to damage its
chances of success.

Systematica, a three-year-old
software company based in
Bournemouth, is understood to
have signed a contract to sup-
ply software engineering tools

to ESA to enable it to develop
software for the space labora-

tory more rapidly and effi-

ciently tiwwi nriwg traditional
programming
The company last week

refused to comment on the
contract but sources say it will
supply an initial 28 workstat-
ions to ESA worth £200,000 by
the end of January. The entire
contract could involve more
Hum 200 wwfcriatlnmi

Software engineering tools
are special software programs
which simplify and augment
the work of the programmer or
systems analyst, turning soft-

ware writing into a more scien-
tifically iW«ripHm> They
are seen as crucial to the fast

and effective development of
software for major projects,

especially where lives will
depend on the integrity of the
software.

It is understood that Syste-

matical Virtual Software Fac-
tory came out ahead of prod-
ucts from another British
company. Software Sciences,
part of Thom EM, and the
Italian company Intecs in
assessments carried out by the
Copenhagen-based consultancy
Computer Resources Interna-
tional (CRI) which is handling

procurement of the software
tools on behalf of ESA.
There had been fears, how-

ever, that in spite of its techni-
cal superiority it would lose
the contract to its Italian com-
petitor because of the UK’s
lukewarm attitude to space
spending.
Countries which are mem-

bers of ESA expect to get back
from its programmes contracts
roughly in proportion to their
individual contributions. The
UK is ESA’s fourth biggest
paymaster after France, West
Germany Italy but there
were continual rows last year
between Britain and its Euro-
pean partners over Us tardi-
ness in agreeing to new expen-
diture.
Even though the contract

between Systematica and CRI
has been signed there are wor-
ries that the deal will be called

into question again at ESA
meetings rarmtlv

If there are no political hic-

cups, Systematica would seem
to oe in a good position to win
farther contracts for software
support for ESA’s Hermes and
Polar Platform projects.

Its hopes of winning the soft-

ware support contract for the
European Fighter Aircraft
which uses the same software
methodology as the Columbus
laboratory - and against the
same competition — would
also be strengthened.

Systematica, winch will turn
over only about £2.5m in the
current year, secured a
Europe-wide agreement last
year with the world’s largest
minicomputer company, Digi-
tal Equipment, for the supply
of its software on the
company’s scientific work-

Rover car prices increase
ROVER GROUP is increasing
the prices of all its cars and
light commercial vehicles by
an average of 4 per cent with
effect from today.
The move is part of a new

round of car price increases
that was triggered two weeks
ago by Find, which is raising
prices by an average of 33 per

cent, also from today.

UK car makers raised prices

three times last year and car

prices rose significantly faster

than the rets Of hvflation.

Rover Group price increases

mean that the total price
(including car tax and VAT) of
the cheapest Mini will rise to
£4,465.

AVERAGE PAT RISES for
directors Of — wmtpmlwi
were 9.4 per cent last year
against 133 per cent in large
companies.
The increases, current in

October 1988 and recorded in a
survey, were for base pay.
Small ymwpimwn were
as those with up to £20m turn-
over, large companies those
with more than SSOQm turn-
over.
The range in rises for direc-

tors of small «iwpi>iita« was
between &3 per cent or less for
the bottom quarter to 143 per
cent for the top quarter.
The typical director in the

smaller companies surveyed
was a board member of a busi-
ness with sales of about QQm,
who received base pay of
£32300 and total earnings of
£35300-

Four-fifths of sample
had a performance related
cash bonus, but only one quar-
ter had share options.
Benefits enjoyed by the

director induded a car wwitm
£15,000 to £20,000. The normal
holiday entitlement was 25
days, plus public holidays.
The break-down of the sur-

vey showed that typical base
salaries varied according to
function and sector. Produc-
tion directors’ median earn-
ings were at the bottom of the
scale at £27,000, directors of
profit cadres at the top with
£36,750. Directors of parent
companies typically earned
£35300 against £25300 earned
by directors of subsidiary com-
ponies.
Earnings for directors in

companies with turnovers
between £8m and £20m were
lifghur (£38300) Hwn Mininp
for directors in companies
with turnovers below £8m,
where the typical Mrafaigi

(salary pins bonus) were
£30,400.
Directors of companies in

the leisure and service sector
topped the sector list, at
£39350; those in the building
materials and construction
sector were lowest with
£31300.
Monks guide to board and

senior management remunera-

tion in companies up to £20m
turnover. Monks Publications,
Debden Green, Saffron Walden,
Essex CB11 3LX. $50.

T £E newly-released Cabf-'
net minutes for 1958 are*
dominated by the dis-*

puts over levels of public;
expenditure which led to the.
resignation of Mr Peter Thor-
neycroft (now Lord Thorney-'
croft) as Chancellor of the
Exchequer, together with fas
Junior Treasury ministers Mr
Enoch Powell and Mr Nigel
Birch.
The documents, released at

the Public Record Office nnHor
the 30 year rule, show that it

was tar from being a “little

local difficulty” — the famous
phrase coined by Mr Harold
Macmillan, then prime minis-
ter, when he raimiy departed
on a Commonwealth tour the
day after the three resigna-
tions.

The tninntpB rnrQiiTtf the bit-

ter wrangling that went on at
repeated emergency Cabinet
meetings over the weekend
from Friday January 3 to Mon-
day January 6 when the
Chancellor and his junior col-

leagues finally threw in the
toweL
The draft for civil

and defence expenditure for
1958/59 showed an increase of
CL53m over the previous year.
Mr Thorneycroft argued that if

the government was to retain
the strength of sterling and
reduce inflation, the level of
spending for the enming year
should be substantially the
same as the previous one.
Eventually the increase was
whittled down to but this

did not prevent the resigna-
tions.

The documents show that
the bitter row shook the gov-
ernment to its faiwiiaHiwa fn

spite of the imperturbable
front maintained in public by
Macmillan, he was desperately -

worried about the effect on
Conservative party morale and
public confidence.
The ffle« show a continual

flow of anxious telegrams
heliweew fihnwelf and Mw minis-
ters.

Lord Haflaham, Lord Presi-

dent of the Council »md chair-

man of the Conservative Party,
sent a telegram to Mr Macmil-
lan in Ceylon reporting on
highly publicised speeches
marfp by Mr Thorneycroft and
Mr Birch a few days after the
resignations.
“Peter’s speech at Mon-

mouth was good, moderate and
highly publicised in the
Times,” he wrote. “Perhaps in
the long run this moderation is

Peter Thorneycroft in 1958: he argued for a policy
timt would retain the strength of sterling

the more dangerous, but for

the present I feel we can write
off the danger of a revolt.

“Nigel flapped as usual ruris-

Qy and somewhat irresponsibly

in his constituency last night

but 1 fancy this will be the last

instalment for the time being.”

Mr Edward Heath, then the
Conservative chief whip, sent a
message to Mr Macmillan In
Pakistan.
“Our members now seem to

have settled down again and
are waiting until the House
resumes before passing final

judgement. The party as a
whole remains loyal to the
Government but is still some-
what perplexed about the rea-

sons for the resignations.”

A further cable from Lord
Hailsham stated “I saw him
(Thorneycroft) an Friday and
he struck me as in a resentful

and sullen mood but he prom-
ised that he would not attempt
any revolt in the party - I

anticipate some quite choppy
water ahead.”

Mflrnniiian replied to Hail-
sham “I am most grateful to
you for the way in which you

have helped to steady the party
throughout the country at
rather a critical period. From
what I can judge the situation

is improving.”
The prime mininter replied

to Mr Heath by saying, ”1 am
hoping that by the h™» the
debate (on the economy) comes
the parity will have recovered
from what must have been a
very serious shock.”
The late Rab Butler, who

was Lord Privy Seal, reported
on reaction in the City. He
summed it up by what a lead-

ing broker had told him - “I

would like to see the Govern-
ment cutting every penny off

expenditure. But if it is a mat-
ter of political judgement I

would prefer to trust Macmil-
lan rather than Thorneycroft.”
Commenting on press reac-

tion, he told Macmillan: “Har-
old Wincott will be writing a
fairly strong pro-Thomeycraft
piece in the Investors Chroni-
cle. The Economist is inclined

to the mttw linp but will

pay more attention to the
wider political implications.

“I think the Financial Times

will continue to sit on the
fence bat will veer more
'towards the Thorneycroft line
than it did in yesterday’s
leader.”
The drama of the Cabinet

discussions is well recorded in
tha minutes. At the beginning
Mr Mawnfflan tried to hold the
ring and to defend Mr Thoniey-
croft’s basic premise that
expenditure must be severely
curtailed. But ministers were
overwhelmingly hostile to cuts
In thrfr particu-
larly Mr Duncan Sandys, Min-
ister of Defence, and Mr Iain
Macleod, Mintrtflr of Tjhnnr
and National Service.
The intense arguments over

curtailing the growth of public
expenditure foreshadowed the
philosophical divisions
between “wets” and “dries”
within tire Cabinet during the
early years of the Thatcher
premiership.

In bis npgnfag shots on Jan-
nary 3, Mr Thorneycroft said it

was essential the government
should subject its own expendi-
ture to the same discipline it

had imposed on the private
sector. He proposed savings
from the elimination of nuclear
tests and a smaller than
planned rise in pay and allow-
ances for the armed services.

hi addition he wanted cots
in the social services by sus-
pending the supplementary
ophthalmic service, incrna«dng

the charge for welfare milk
and raising the amount people
would have to pay for the
National Health Service ele-
ment in their national insur-
ance contributions.
All of these would total

£100m. But in addition he
wanted savings of a further
£50m to be achieved by cuts
including tire abolition of fam-
ily allowances for the second
ohlld

* Other ministers ftnmadfatoiy

objected that this would
the withdrawal of half of the
only post-war social service
created by a Conservative gov-
ernment. There were also
objections that defence expen-
diture could not be cut without
creating a lack of confidence.
At a farther emergency Cabi-

net later in the afternoon Mr
Sandys «Hd he had consulted
his junior ministers and was
unable to agree to any
watering down of the improve-
ments in armed forces pay and
allowances. Mr Thorneycroft
retorted that this would lead to
union pressure for higher wage

increases. ~

gr Macmillan adjourned the

meeting to allow tempers to

cooL When it was resumed Mr
Sandys agreed to take another

look at whether he could

achieve farther savings o?£7m
on the service vote

. Mr
Macleod was also asked to con-

sider with other ministers

whether savings could be
maita on welfare services.

'

When the Cabinet met again

cm Sunday, the Prime Minister
pressed ministers to come to a
collective view. But Mr Thor-

ueycroft strongly restated the

need to contain spending in

order to maintain ina strength

of sterling. The Cabinet, he
insisted, must eliminate the
possible increase of £l58m in

government spending for the

coming year.

Mr Macleod again objected to

the proposed cuts in welfare

services, particularly sugges-

tions for increased charges for

school i"Uk and a proposal

that patients should pay a hos-

pitalhoarding charge.

Mr Sandys said that in spite

of a fresh attempt it had been
impossible to secure further

savings of £7m on his budget

without reducing the proposed

increase in pay and allowances

for the armed services.

Mr Macmillan . again
adjourned the meeting for a

cooling off period. When it

resumed he made .
a long

speech in which he said that it

was unreasonable that .min-

sters should be expected to

make such economies at such

short notice. To abolish the

family allowance for
.
the sec-

ond child was “neither politi-

cally nor socially desirable - it

would be contrary to the tradi-

tion of the Conservative
Party”. . _

Defence estimates had
already been cut and it waB
doubtful whether they could

suffer farther reductions.
However, he felt it might be

possible to reduce the proposed
level cf Government spending

by £lOOm and be able to live

with an increase of £50m>
Mr Hjaroeycroft then briefly

announced that he stood by Ms
views and must consider his

position in the light of what
the prime minister had said.

The next day, January 6, Mr
Mnnwtiifln briefly announced
to the Cabinet Mr Thorney-
croft’s resignation along with
that of Mr Powell, Financial
Secretary to the Treasury, and
Mr bitpIi, Economic Secretary.
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Les Champs Elysees. La Promenade des Anglais. La Route M56.
Three glamorous new routes from Dan-Air.

Dan-Air Scheduled Services has

added three rouses to its growing

network ofEuropean and United

Kingdom destinations. Paris. Nice. Manchester.

All from Gatwick, London’s most refaxed and con-

vexdem airport.

GOOD TIMES IN PARIS
With six flightsaday (S on Sunday), Dan-Airwill land

you in Paris in good timeforamorning meeting, acorporate

lunch, a tea-time tfite-ik-tdte, a little late gift-shopping, a

debriefover dinner or a night on the town.

When you flyour new Class Elite business class, you

will also have a good time getting there.

With an executive lounge to relax in, specially-

designed seats to recline in, imaginative meals to savourand

complimentary champagne to boot, we do our best to see

you arrive feeling better than when you set out.

NICE GOINGTO NICE
Ifyou areone ofthosewho prefer the calm ofGatwick

to the pressure of London’s other airport, Dan-Air now

offers an exclusive service to the French Riviira.

Exclusive, because Dan-Air is die only airline flying

from Gatwick to Nice.

And exclusive too because you can do very nicely an
yourway toNice by upgrading yourselfto Class Elite.

BLUE SKIESTO MANCHRSTgR
Dan-Air Scheduled Services has also taken over die

BritishCaledonian service between Gatwick and Mancfaestitt.

With 25 flights a week in both directions, reserved
seats and full cabin service, we aim not only to resume but

also toimproveon sendeebetweenManchesterand London
and all points South East.

Askyourtravelagentforfall derails ofParis, Niceand
Manchester. Or call Dan-Air Reservations on 0345 100200.

Whether you’re packing your business suit, your
swim suit or your wetsuit.

iW/Vvtm
sc/f^irvi s/i sejrt,,tfs .

The secret is service.

PARIS NICE • MANCHESTER ‘ PARIS NICE • MANCHESTER - PARIS - NICE - MANCHESTER • PARIS NICE • MANCHESTER PARIS NICE r MANCHESTER
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MANAGEMENT
eight Kerfoot, chair-.

«v>n of ThotiraaKer-
Eoot, a smalLUfciamt
i' y- - O d

Response to chance

. . J«U If ^ ll*fc- ^l1

mV'
5
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ft rirapfo aflqdaiMrttea Jfar thr
problem that his busi-

ness in the eartf. 1980a. "I

didat kick backsides

hard enou^r ahd soon

The ftifrtrnHUw auft fittnllflr to
those that mfinmt many
Iwg-estalMed. small compa-
nies whttrifert they lack the
managtipsant resonrces to han-
dle fesi-chaQgftig forces afEect-

ln^thofewtivlties.
Jrt-&a -tarn of the dwada.

Thmnai Kerfoot resembled a
berthed whale. The company,
founded in 1890, had JuuLa too®
perlod of prosperity hut was
struggling to cope with the
chaages affectingthe UK shar-
mmwitiHii industry.
Among these were fiercer

competition by the multina-
tionals which dominate the
healthcare sector mid. the entry
of other smaller companies
into the the badness of Bandy-
ing generic or unbranaed
drugs which is Thomas Ker-
fbotis main activity.

In the j) manga to Septem-
ber last year, Thomas Kerfoot
- which has about 300 prod-
ucts, most of them sold as tab-
lets, and covering a range of
had** medicines hwhuWng anti-
biotics arid anti-arthritis and
heart formulations - mad* a
loss of £500,000 on sales of
nan. “We were not fir from
being closed down," recalls
Charles Savage, an experienced
chemical, industry executive
recruited as Thomas Kerfoofs
managing director in April
1987 to -bait the
Savage appears to be suc-

ceeding. The company turned
in a protax profit of about £lm
in the year ending this Septern-

Turning round the family company
Peter Marsh explains why Thomas Kerfoot, a small UK pharmaceutical company, needed a radical shake-up

her, on annual sates showing a
20 per cent upturn to £i8m.
Thomas Kerfoot is, says Sav-
age, poised tor further growth
and Is considering a plan to
expand, probably at a cost of
about £5m, its manufacturing
facilities at Ashton-under-
Lyne, near Manchester.
The plant, in which Thomas

Kerfoot has been based since
1898, gives a hint of the com-
pany’s past It is a converted
mQl set in 14 acres of ground,
some of which was landscaped
earlier this century into an
ornamental garden, complete
with Edwardian follies.

Following Savage’s takeover
at the company, the garden is
looking slightly less resplen-
dent, the number of fall-time
gardeners having been cut
from four to one. as part of a
drive to reduce overheads.
The company was founded

by Thomas Kerfoot, Leigh Ker-
foofs great grandfather. He
was a pharmacist who decided
to use his retail knowledge as a
base from which to branch into
drugs manufacture
But white many pharmaceu-

tical concerns set up in a simi-
lar fashion in the Victorian era
were absorbed by the mnitfna-

tionala which took over much
of the drugs jndMtty aflw the
Second World War, Thomas
Kerfoot retained its family
ownership and the feel of a
small company.
Leigh Kerfoot, who is 52 and

who has had a broad business
background - including a
training as an engineer
spells working for EliLilly and
American Home Products, two
US pharmaceutical, giants -
admits he might have let the
company glide somewhat dur-
ing the past few years.
“We did not nave enough

products and we were produc-
tion driven rather than being
organised around marketing,**
he says.
The difficulties were exacer-

bated by the changes in the
late 1970s and early 1980s
affecting the supply in the UK
of generic drugs. These prod-
ucts, which add up to total
sates in Britain of about £200m
a year, are not covered by
patent protection. They are
chemically the same as the
equivalent branded medicine
but are often significantly

In 1977, the UK introduced a
new law which reduced patent
protection for a number of
branded medicines - which
are made largely by big drugs
companies such as tmH
Imperial Chemical Industries
— and Trwwte JJ hbibw for new
companies to enter the gener-
ics business. While thin gener-
ally stimulated the market for
generic products, it also inten-
sified competition, both from
the mnltmatinwala which were
anxious to ding on to their
markets for branded drugs and

also from the new entrants
into the generics business.
In the ensuing tussle,

Thomas Kerfoot started to lose
out to some of the more aggres-
sive companies in the UK
generics market, amnnp tham
Generics (UK) and Harris Phar-
mgcenUcalR-
Savage, who had had spells

in industrial consultancy as
well as with Giba-Geigy, the
Swiss chemicals group, is a
cheery 50-yearold who sees his
job largely as one of raising

mpcaia and potting the com-
pany cm a more businesslike
footing.

O ne of his main objec-
tives has been to
tighten up the links

between Thomas Kerfoofs
manufacturing base «nd its

customers, the latter being sev-
eral thousand retail pharma-
cists scattered around Britain.

Here the company Is unusual
in that, while much of the
drugs industry its prod-
ucts via a relatively small
number of wholesalers,
Thomas Kerfoot largely deals
with the retailers directly, with
only 10 per cent of its sales

handled via the wholesale
route.

Savage admits that the
arrangement is far from ideaL
Profit Twargirm on sales are
higher due to the absence of
payments to wholesalers, but
there are extra costs became
Thomas Kerfoot is forced to

liaiap. with many iWffwmt cus-

tomers.
While Savage is attempting

to smooth the distribution
arrangements by working up
new wholesaling deals, he says
that the company’s operating
methods make it essential to
react quickly to demands from
the retailers. A customer typi-

cally telephones with an order
fin: items which it expects to
get within 24 hours, the goods
being distributed via delivery
companies such as Securicar or
TNT.
Thomas Kerfoot has put a lot

of effort into improving pro-
duction planning to ensure
that requests of thfa icmd can
be met “A lot of our customers
look upon ns as a one-stop
shop," says Savage. “If just one
erf the products they want is

out of stock, they may well
take the whole of their order
elsewhere."
Planning has been improved

to the point that virtually none
of the company's 300 products
is out of stock; a year ago the
figure was 25. Savage says the
company is also quicker to
change products which are
either not selling well or
becoming outmoded due to
new ntwtitwtinriB AHtaring frViA

market In the past year the
company has dropped about 30
products and replaced them
with others, a faster rate than
in the early 1960s, says Savage.

Better planning has been

supplemented by other imHa.
fives. These have included:
• New management. Savage
has reshuffled the senior peo-
ple in the company, recruiting

a new production director and

man to take over tbd key jab in
charge of sales and marketing:
• Product licensing. In a drive
to increase sales, Savage has
agreed deals with other drugs
companies, from both the
branded goods and generics
sectors, under which Thomas
Kerfoot makes products on
their behalf.

• Merchanting agreements. In
other deals, Savage has agreed
to use his sales force to market
products made by other compa-
nies, increasing Thomas Ker-
foot 's product range and
adding to sales.

• Reducing labour costs. The
nqiupauy bag cut its Staff from
about 400 at the end of 1968 to
300, most ofwhom work in pro-
duction-related areas and are
employed at Ashton-under-
Lyne.
• A purge on overheads. As
well as cutting the gardening
staff; Thomas Kerfoot has put
an end to first-class rail travel

by its executives, an of whom
have now to travel

• Production initiatives. The
company has a reputation for
ingtalllng high-qnaTity manu-
facturing machinery and Sav-
age says be wants this to con-

Leigh Kerfoot (left) and Charles Savage; facing up to a
bottle for UK market share In generic drugs

throe. Thomas Kerfoot recently
spent £600,000 on two packag-
ing manhiripfl and is consider-
ing a plan to revamp substan-
tially its production facilities

on its Ashton under-lyne site.

• Exports drive. In the gener-
ic-drugs sector, in the UK and
elsewhere, most national mar-
kets are self-contained with lit-

tle trade between countries.
Savage says he wants to
change this and Is exploring
ideas about exporting to other
countries in Europe.
As to the immediate Mure,

the battle is still going on for
market share in the UK’s
generics drugs business and
there are signs that the pace
might be too hot for some of
thr* 20 or so companies which
account for the lion's share of
the sector.

It is widely expected that
some may he driven from the
industry as a result of the com-
petition; Savage says his imme-
diate aim is to ensure that
Thomas Kerfoot is not among
them »nd that its own business
continues to thrive.

WhOe businesses of all size

will feel the harden of
high interest rates over

the coming mouths, small ones are
lifcdy tav anffipj 1 fta imwf
This; stems from one of the

uimTeasant fads of life associated
with modest dm lack of bargain-
ingpads
An enduring problem for small

companies is collecting defats from
larger ones. Wheat interest rates'
Hbl Artwmnirti tame to nav their
hillsMr ftfansradudng tiSr need
for working capital). Small compa-
nies are left WnanHng their debts
lunger while waiting for payment.
The mane is true when it comes

to paying suppliers. fl«* any one
small company ii mUkdr to be a
imtior customer to its suppliers, the
suppliers are quick to apply the
thumbscrews if cheques start to
arrlve fate. The same thing would
be mdilcely to lumpen to a major
company,- sines its suppBecs would
he more wnry of faring its custom.

Limiting damage created by rising interest rates
The squeeze is therefore applied

from bom sides. Debts are harder
to collect and suppliers refuse to
grant extended credit The effect: a
sharp increase in the overdraft,
magnifying tits already debilitating
effects of higher interest rates.

How can small companies reduce
the damage done by high interest

rates? The following is a Bst of
things to consider
• Ton should not surrender to the
squeeze described above without
putting up a fight Says Christo-

pher Honeyman-Brown, in charge
of the small business unit of
accountants BDO Binder Hamlyn:
“Most Mean companies underesti-
mate themselves.” They could bar-
gain harder without fear of !«=%

customers or suppliers.
• Are you collecting defats as effi-

ciently as you might? There maybe
weaknesses in your system which
encourage late payment. For
instance, are you sending out
invoices on time? Many proprietors
of small firms put all their effort

into sales and production and for-

get about the troublesome paper-
work that goes with it, says Honey-
man-Brown. Sending out an invoice
as soon as a sale is completed,
rather than days or weeks later, is

wdl worth the extra effort
Similarly, the system for eh«fag

late payments and for mailing pay-
ments into your company’s account
should be reviewed to makm sure it

is working efficiently.

It may also be worth offering
larger discounts to encourage ear-

lier payment.
• The other major factor affecting
working capital is stock. Is there
anything yon could do to reduce
your stock levels without risking
running out of essential items?
• If some or all of your sales are
ahroadjt may be worth taking out
a foreign currency loan. Interest
rates on most European currencies
are wen below 10 per cent
Take a company which exports to

West Germany and at any one time
has outstanding invoices of
DM50,000. If these sales are
financed in deutschmarks then the
interest rate will be lower than an
a sterling loan (German interest

rates are well under half those in
the UK). The loan is always covered
by future receipts, protecting the
company from any exchange risk.

There may be an added competitive
advantagejn that the exporter may
find it easier to secure orders by
quoting in the local currency
rather than sterling.

There is no advantage to a for-

eign currency loan if the «*™p«ny
has no matching receipts in that
currency, though. It simply swaps
an interest rate cost for an
open-ended currency risk.

Host high street imnkg offer for-
eign currency loans. In other
respects, though, the banks do
little to offset the costs of high
interest rates.

For small companies, there are
only two types at foam fixed or
floating rate, fixed rate loans
became popular while interest rates
were low (National Westminster
Bank says that £2bn of the £7bn it

has lent to small companies is at
fixed rates), but are unlikely to
appeal to many now.
Ranks have no other rate-capping

facilities available because, they
say, small companies do not
damaitd these tbinga. Tnataad, all

the banks promise to proffer an
understanding ear to businesses
which get into trouble due to high
financing costs
• More drastic action may he
needed. Barry Baldwin, a former
nhatnnan of Hie Union of Indepen- -

dent Companies, says that many of
the lessons far reducing winking
capital were learnt daring the
recession. There is tittle scope now
for tightening the belt farther.

The only option available to com-
panies already operating efficiently
is to scale back their expansion
plans - or actually to scale bade
their business.
Companies faced with this deci-

sion should consider which parts of
their business soak up least work-
ing capital, which are most profit-
able, and which are strategically
important for them to remain in.

Any business tine not scoring high
in one or more of these tests may
be due for the axe.

These are the painful decisions
many small companies will have to
malcA over the wwihig mwitk As
with all difficult fleeiffinn«, they are
better taken sooner rather than
later.

Richard Waters
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MBBURGESS
LIMITED

-InRecolvmhlp
The followingbusinessesand assets are

offeredforsale as agoingconcern:

Fui^Bi^nscdpouItiysIaughteihouse

witolo^gfeggtxiandportkmpenmsskDn.

Hatoicapability

Manual Evisceration: 1500 per hour.

A^ofaiqgPoidtrypnodtictionunit--

5W0^«dty
Fullyequipped with catchingwagons

! andtfettvetyvans.

- 250AeroArableFarm with pigunit

Located bcgweenSbeffield and Wxksop
.jtafetttosfroinM 1 intersection,

parfartherdetailscontactRPBetts.

Shoffi'&iSTaNu.
TbfcpW) $533*71 Fine(0742) 500294.

(Auttxxisedbythe Institute of

Oaxtczcd AeoofciOantsm England& Walesto
canyon invc&tnaent business.)

PROFITABLE COACH COMPANY
FOR SALE IN JERSEY

The Island’s premier coach company involved

in Island Tours, the transfer of passengers

and private hire is offered for sale.

Interested parties should reply to:

Box F8613, Financial Times

,

10 Canaan Street, London EC4P4BY
forfitB details.

HOUSEBUILDER
Substantial UK housebuilder with attractive

land bank for sale.

Principals only should reply, indicating

criteria, including cost, for acquisition to>

Box F8619, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Paint Brush and
Roller Manufacturer

BUSINESS SERVICES

Halifax

N. R. Lyle sod G. S. JohaJ, the joint Administrative
Receivers, afifer for sale as a going concern, the business and
assets.ofBeechwjod Brushes Limited.

Turnover in excess of£6 million per annum.
Recognised brand names andown labdsries tonngor
D.I.Y. multiples.

Approximately 200 employees.

FUily equipped freehold premises of 12Q000sq ftm
Halifax, Wsst \btkshire.

For further information coated Garpal Johal or David
Oprey on (0422) 330566 or at Spicer and Oppenbehn &
Burners, 29 Park Place, Leeds LSI 2CT. TU: (0532) 439Q2L

Spicer & Oppenheim
m-Mf & Partners

A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEJM INT£RN#inONA|.

Do you need Company Report
and Accounts, Legal documents, books

advertising material or other printed matter
checked before final production? Early

retired head reader of a financial
newspaper offers services on a free lance

basis in London/SE area. Over 25 yrs
experience. References available.

Tel 0689 53287

( .rant Thornton

FOR SALE
Highly professional Design and Marketing Company.
Northern Based with national clients seeks outright

sale. Annual turnover 600-750K primarily below the

line, having an excellent talent base, the Company is

registered as a supplier with the Institute of Marketing
and the Design Council under the D.T.I. initiative.

Principles only reply to Box H4216, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Thtasscts tod undstridag of80J Light Engineering

tineH
MtahliitfiM

Turnover laaowtilwteWttAngo* iWBapproximsidy
£900,000.

rwfiMHftnlbnux^OMybnobfalnedjtowt^JointmBsmsnsr^^

MAIL ORDER + RETAIL TRADER
This year pretax profit more than doubled from last year to

£1.1 million. Turnover £6.4 tmlfion. Next year projected

profit £2 million. Turnover £10.5 million. For farther

information principals only

Write Box F8615, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P40Y

TRADE
magazine

gad product canto in food

retail market. Healthy G-P.

and contribution-

a_iuJ| |g EuTi

(bwUma ioCihm Swu.

FOR SAUE
Clothing and casuaJwear wholesale/cash and
carry with retail shop. North West.

T/O approx £lm.
Write Box F9614, Fmameud Times, 10 Canaan Street,

London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
LEADING CIVIL AND MUNICIPAL

ENGINEERING FIRM
LARGEST FIRM IN ITS MARKET - S30 million revenues;

350 employees in multiple locations.

• HIGH PROFITS - 20% Pre-tax margins.

• HIGH GROWTH - 34% compound animal growth since

1983

• STRONG MANAGEMENT wfil stay.

• COUNTER CYCLICAL - Full range of cml, municipal and

environmental services. ...
principals only respond with credentials to:

Christoph Strasser, CSent #16220, P. O. Box 7647,

Teaneck, NJ 07666,

(201) 692*1600, fax * (201) 692-0718

Barrow Borough Transport

limited 0n Administration)

The businessand assets ofBarrowBorough Transport

United are avaMile for sale as a going concern.

The principal Hading activities are;

• Scheduled bus senrices in Banw-in-Furness

• Commercial vehicle repair and maintenance

• Coach, van and car hire

Turnover exceeds £1 ,500
l
000pa.

Enquiries to:

A E James PCA (Joint Administrator)

,

Price Waterhouse.

Telex537

NE991PL
H ) 232 8493-Telecopier (091) 26t 9490

ffhterhouse

INTRODUCING THE
l
=\ . J ;{*7j ,, q
THE SMALLEST

LIGHTWEIGHT ETACS

WORLD
* Memory 99 * Dual circuit

*

Diary funetlon/peraonal
organiser * Adjustable
screen display • Metering •

Full car pull handling facili-

ties.

Roamar 2000 Js supplied
complete with desktop char-
ger and' spare battery.
Optional aces, available.

CALL IMP HOTLINE FOR

OF ONE:
Only £17.99 per week (1mm)
01-547 1848A1847 (24 hi*)
01-548 3444 (OMee fin)

OSUIESS MB ASSETS of nMM ind
bwolvofit companion tor sale. a-~«nrTff
and Anuta. Tab OHOS 1184.

DMBCT KAO. LISTS * S0MCEB WS of
ready, mada Uaia Immediately avail-
abloJtuppHara to leading UK compa-
nieeFreo catalogue. Markat-aoan.
FreepoetCSloAeatar, gneiav. Tel 0M3

' 780711

COMMIT -niK» INTERNATIONAL* Any
aaaJganam Director irad^mfla Endian Tel
Ofrasr-ixm

CONSULT
“RDCS

INTERNATIONAL"
Any assignment

Director Iran-India

Endjan

Td 01-937-0021

Portfolio

Ceramics

ProfitableCompanies
Wanted

We eraa medtan stead, dfrereefattyUatad PtG-Wta haw expanded
atgMfleantlyewrthe lastfewsmn througha policy of bath ai£mlcand
teotSanJc ©tiwtn and am looWn* to continue wttti thisstaaufit
Ytauwfll be the principal sharahoMer/managarofa private oompanK
probablyIn mannfacturintwhohasdeniopeda business wHh aArm base
and aRood profits roeorf which hasnow readied a mhUrmen of£150000
perannum before tax. ttmwrHl want to cwpttrtHgon fate effort whilst sdH
ratabdne management Htsponstoffityand sharing in the future expansion.

tfCtafttaa afjoMnga #oup ctodfcatedto corpoataand personal growth
appeal# to you. than contact us In conftfenc&Afr repSss win be fonm/ed

unopened tmm:

Re£ 409, Streets Cozxmuplications Limited,
Bennetts Cburt, 6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5ST.

CO
1 }

URSES
1 _ _

1

Opportunity to acquire tho business and assets oft-

whotesale distributor of hiph class ceramic tiles

kitchen and bathroom retail d asign studio in LesminstOh
Sp»
• TirreoverfSOJOO perannum
• Leasehold unhofapprmimatelyBjMOsqfeetlnRadditcb
• Fully Fitted showrooms

Interestedparties to contact

John F Powell
Administrative Receiver,

Cork Gufly. 43 Tempi 0 Row,
Birmingham B2 5JT
Telephone: 021 236 9968
Fax: 021 200 4040 C&sJL
Tele*: 337892

miKGUUyharamadbyrairenam siChanmdAcnMSdaattidEntfmd
inlWIIaacgiyM wremnwK tmmiif

DEGREES LONDON

SPRING TERM IdJANUARY-23 APRIL 19®
master of science in management

• wupliBgic qo iqfcjnatiiteal mawgwwww
• evening and weekend clones
• flexible course of study
• full and part-time program
• mtenuhips

For foil information phut mwiir»
Boston University

Regents College

Inner Citric, Regents Park
Louden NW1 4NS
Tek (01) 487-7643/7644

P
_ ..,mr

Boston University is a fully accredited American Umvenaty located in Boston,
l^^riii iiWH USA.
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Hi-Spec Structures

Hi-Tech Industries
CRENDON STRUCTURES UMITE1
Long Crouton. Avtasbury. Budko.

HP189BB
Tab Long Crandon (0844)208481
Fbk (0844) 20162Z Tatec 83249

Upgrading
London
premises
Work has started on £2.5m
alterations and improvements
to the I8th century London
headquarters <rf the Royal Soci-
ety of Arts. The contract,
awarded to TARMAC MAN-
AGEMENT. is scheduled for
completion in just over a year.

It involves Improvements to
the reception mid cloakroom
faculties on the ground floor,

improving and extending con-
ference faculties, and construc-
tion of an atrium at the rear of
the society's John Adam Street
hw»i<pigr(w^
The contract also includes

the redevelopment of vaults to
provide dining and reception
areas, with seating for 200

work involves improving
access and upgrading services
in the building.

Retail parks
and warehouse
developments
HOLMES LEEDS has won
three contracts worth £10.1m to
build two retail parks at Rend-
ing and Great Yarmouth for
Citygrove Developments; and a
warehouse development at
West Thurrock, Essex, for
Versa Developments.

Children's World. Majestic
Wines and Courts Furnishings
will occupy the three units
totalling 80,000 sq ft when the
£2.4m Reading development is

completed in February.
Work has already started on

a 10-acre fenland site at Great
Yarmouth where Hohnes will
build seven retail units total-

ling 1L148 sq metres in a £52m
development due for comple-
tion in September.
The company has also been

awarded a £2.5m contract to
build two warehouse units
totalling 9,290 sq metres at
West Thurrock Industrial
Estate by February.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
Tilbury Group wins £21m orders
The TILBURY GROUP has
recently been awarded con-
tracts worth over caim.

Tilbury Construction h«H
orders worth £lQ.5m. Building
projects account for over £8m
and include a contract, valued
at £2m, for the construction of
17 flats in Salcombe, Devon, for
Aria Estates and a contract for
offices, valued at £l.6m, for
Mid Southern Water at Frimley
Green, in Camberley.

Other contracts Include a
residential refurbishment, con-
tract valued at £L3m, at Plate-

tow Road, for the London Bor-
ough of Newham and the
construction of 19 flats, con-
tract valued at Sim. in Exeter
for Intercounties Securities.
Further orders include a con-
tract, valued at £lm, for the
construction of 29 flats in
Efford, Plymouth, for The
Anchor Housing Association.

Civil engineering contracts
account for ova: £2£m. A con-
tract, valued at about Elm, was

awarded by Chessmgton World
of Adventure for a hanging
rollercoaster ride called 'Vam-
pire in Transylvania."
Two contracts have been

awarded by Wessex Water.
One, valued at £475,000, is for
an RC primary tank and two
humus tanks at Wrington Sew-
age Treatment Works. The
other, valued at approximately
£150,000, is for an RC humus
tank at Wells Sewage Treat-
ment Works. A contract, val-
ued at about £350,000, has been
awarded by Erith Oil Works,
part of the Unilever Group, at
Erith, for a car park extension
and lorry park.
Other contracts include an

extension to Aylesbeare Sew-
age Treatment Works, Exeter,
valued at about £250,000, for
South West Water.
Westpfle has been awarded

orders worth £7.6m. A piling
contract, valued in excess of
£712,000, has been awarded for
Citygrove Developments, at
Great Yarmouth, nnnt>nar

£21.6m workload for Lilley company
LILLEY CONSTRUCTION, the
Glasgow-based building and
dvfl engineering subsidiary of
the Lilley Group, has been
awarded contracts totalling
£2L6m.

The largest of the awards is

a £&2m contract to carry out
building works an Phase HI at
St Fergus for Total Oil Marine.
In Edinburgh. Lilley has
secured a £2Jm contract, for
the Scottish Development
Department at Edinburgh Cas-
tle.

Other awards in Scotland
include a £2.2m contract at
Albert Quay, Aberdeen for the
Aberdeen Harbour Board; the
conversion of Castlebay Pier,

tele of Barra, to a roll-on/off

facility on behalf of Caledonian
MacBrayne; works including
drainage, roads and car park-
ing at Glasgow Airport for
Glasgow Airport and a £Im
term contract at ICI Grange-
mouth.

lilley has been awarded a
£2.6m refurbishment contract
at Eaton Gate, London, by

Extending station roof
A £5m-plus order has been won
by & WATSON & CO (CON-
STRUCTIONAL ENGINEERS)
for structural steelwork for the
projected Liverpool Street Sta-
tion redevelopment.
The contract consists of a

major extension to the recently
renovated station roof in the
original Victorian style cover-
ing platforms and a large con-
course area. The structure will

comprise lattice-arched main
members spanning up to 33
metres, with intill cast iron fili-

grees to match the lOtLyear-oid

trusses.

A network of latticed pur-
lins, rakers and lantern arches
will span the mate principals,
forming interconnecting naves

and transepts and providing
support to the part-
glazed/part-clad roof mem-
brane. Watson will start erect-
ingthe roof early in 1369.

The work is subject to severe
restrictions, with the station
remaining fully operational
and 250,000 people passing
through each day. Erection
will be phased to suit ongoing
demolition work within the
site area. Crash decks have
already been installed above
passenger thoroughfares to
enable construction to take
place.

Robert Watson & Co is part
of Fairclough Engineering, a
member of the AMEC group.

Grosvenor Estate Belgravia.
The company has also won a
£L7m contract for the construc-
tion of 45 km sewer for Hor-
sham District Council who are
acting as agents to the
Southern Water Authority.

Further awards in England
include an extension to a
BUPA hospital in Portsmouth;
refurbishment at Havant Lei-
sure Centre for the Borough of
Havant; and construction of
offices and laboratories for Full
Europe Services.

Cambridge
research

centre
F.i i :kh M VTTA u i.i

:

SONS has been awarded a
£8.75m contract by Milton Park
Investments, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Trafford Park
Estates. The contract covers
the second phase of the West-
brook Centre, an office devel-
opment/research centre in
Cambridge.
The three-storey building

will provide 3£00 sq metres of
floor space and will incorpo-
rate undercroft car parking.
Work includes the installation

of two lifts, central heating and

1 1Ymoreandmore
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piling contract, valued in
excess of £428,000, has been
awarded for Walter Craven, at
the Clangtiton Brickworks.

Other projects include a CFA
piling contract, valued In
excess of £198400, for a contig-

uous pile retaining wall at
Rtebfort Street, Hammersmith,
for City Gate Estates and a
shell piling contract, valued in

excess of £144,000, for retail

buildings at Neath for Pearce
Developments.

United Kingdom Construc-
tion and Engineering Co has
been awarded orders worth
£2.6m. They include a commis-
sioning contract, valued at
£800,000 for BP Chemicals at
the Sattend A5 acetylene plant,
and a contract , worth £lm, far
LPG storage, at Avoxxmonth for
BP (ML Another contract, val-

ued at £720,000, was received
for off-site fabrication fur thu
LLDPE (low linear density
polyethylene) plant at Change-
mouth far BP

YESTBtOAYowe t INTEREST PAYMENTS-
PwwrM?* Cm. Rad. PrL 4J33Sp
Banaon Group 0.7

p

BfHan Empire 3kJ Gen. Tot. HAK Oak.
ami &Apo-

Brittah Sugar IQ\K Had. Oab. 2013
SlMDpb.

Bufenar (HP.) ah’* Cm. Pit. 4.73p
Do. 84,% 2nd. Cm. Pit <L375p
Bund 7% Cv. Un. La 1099107 31jpc.
Cambridge Water 8% Rad. Prf. 1938 4p
Do. 794 Rad. Prf. TS89 23p
Do. 13% Rad. Dab. 3004 a^pc.
Coal* viyena 3p
DOT Grp. IJo
EMI Wcvca. Water 7% Rad. Prf. 1900 Up
Da Wh% Rad. Dab. 1994796 eUpe.
English Electric 7% Dab. 1968/91 3 *2pc.
Falintowa Dock A PaUwar Pit 3290
Brat Dab- finance 11.129% Sow. CM. Dab.

2019 SJKOSpc.
Baona 13p
Hawtln 496% Col. Pit 2JT7Bp
Hawotuo 7% Cm. Or. Rad. Prf. X6P
MancfiaaTar ship Canal 1st. 3fe% parp. log

Dob. Itipa
Da 4% Para, tat. Mtg. Dob. Zdc.
Da 4% Parp. 2nd. Mtg. Dab. Zpc.
Da 3*j% Parp. Dab. 1\pc.
Da 4% Parp. Dab. 2pc-
MU Kaot Water fl*% Rod. Dab. iBB7«gg

*Up<^
Da 12% Rod Dab. 1083 9pc
Da 134,% Rea Dab. 3005 6 2, pc.
Da 12*% Rad. Dab. 1S» 61, pc.
PlttaM Samar I.TSp
Da B>|% Cm. Pit 475p
Pariah HfcJga 6% Cm. Pit Zip
Ratnara Ora- N/VJg. Rad. PH. 2_B23p
RfctanraanwBi Water 49% Rad. Prt 1987X88

1.22164p
Da 4% Mlg. Deb. 2007/28 2pc
Rigftta A tasuaa Inv. Tbl !

TVS EnMfUlramnl 7Ap Cv. Cm. Rad. Prt
2008 3081Bp

Tafloa Hldga S% Cm. PrL 4JSp
Tandtng Noodiad Water 94,% Rad. Pit USB

*ZTSO
Da 12% Rea Deb. 1993 8pa
Thoraaan Org. 472% Cm. IdL PrL 236p
Da 717% Cm. PrL 27T2Sp
Da 3% let Mu. Deb. Hipa
Da 7>K% Un. La 19B7/B2 3**pa
Thomson T-Una 9.7Sp Cv. Cm. Rad. PrL

2JP3P
Topi Esttfaa «H»% 1st it* Deb. 201 via

81, pc.
Travlaa Hldgs. I.ggp
Wear Kant Water 8*,% fled. Pit 1067/99

437Sp
Da t2b* Rad. Dab. 1994/96 filipc.
Yoifc Water 10% Had. Deb. 1909/96 Spa
Do. 11J0% Rad. Deb. 1995/87 SJpa
Da 18% Rea Dab. 1964 Aijpa

TODAY
BOARD MEETINQS-H

Brat National Hnaraa Cera
tewfu ia;

KWnwort Banaon QM Fund
R£A Hktga.
mVlOEND A INTEREST PAYMBfTS-
ABB Kant l^p
ABB Kent 4^% Cm. Pit L57Sp
Nhta Huge. 925% Cm. Raa Pit S00&D3

*68p
Appleby Waal—id 2p
Armstrong Eigulpniant 6>z% Cm. PH. 297Bp
Aapray 9h% Cm. Pit 4.8750

Assoc. Fisheries 4%% Cm. Pit IXGSSp
Da 8% Cm. PrL IAp
Avdai aflp
BiCC 4.75P
Da 8f(% 2nd. Cm. Pit 19B5p
Da. 8% let Cm. Pit 2-lp
BM Grp. 48p Cv. Cm. Raa Pit 2Jp
Barton Transport 24p
Da 8% Cm piq- Pit l<4p

Bmaar bid. IZficbt.n»—

#

4jSp
BtaUc Arrow Grp. Ip
Okie arete 7%% On. Cm. Red Prt S912Bp
Booker Bp
Booeey i HanWe S>a% Rea Cm la Prt

1.9250
Da 7% Cm Pit 245p
Bournemouth A District Water 29% Pit 14p
Da 9% Red Pit 1967/89 4So
Da ia>t% Rea Deb. laaa aApc.
Da 12%% Rea Deb. 1996 6% pc.
Brem Chwiiahifl. 9% Cm Red Pit &329!*>
Brant Walkar Grp. 4p
Bridon 6% Cm PrL lJHp
BridporFGundiy 6% Cm. Pit Zip
Bristol Water 44«% Peip. Dab. 21, pc.

Da 4% parp. Deb. 2pc.
Da. 3>a% Parp. Dad llipc
British CohanMa Bactric 4% 1st MIO. Bda

Sar. F 1981/91 2pa
Branagow kids, ip
Bininaae Mongagaa isl 6J)% Cum. Pit 49p
D Grp. 07p
Chamberlain Phipps 1-Bp
Chaster mar 8% Rad Prt 1992 4p
ChUttneion Com 9>i% Cm. Rad. Pit 47Sp
Ctayton. Son & Co. 34
Cook (William) Z75p
Corah 6% Cm Pit Zip
Courtney. Pop* 6% Cm. Pit tflSp
draft tor Exports Un. Big. Rata Ms. 1963/92

3419.79
dugwy 9p

t __

HI Grp. &7Sp
Faadaa AoricuOml EUS8>

Da 6«i% Cm Prt Z21p
Fothaewna A nabfet Water 7% Had. Prt

W9B3444P
Foaaoo 42pam HWga Up
Govatt stmagto irw. Tat 29p
daytiound Cora 39cm
Hampton OO Sor. A Prt. 4&15eta
Harrisons Matayalan Plana. Been
Kaxtewood Fends 7J3K Cm. Fig. Pit 2JBSp
Heata/r 3p
McyvRolm 3.75p
kicheapa 2-7fp
Ingal mda 9% Un. Ln. U66S1 4pa
Johnson Gra Cteeni 7JBfi Cv. Cm Rad

Prt. 41712Hp
Da 9% Cm. Pit ZfSp
urru«p
Lawrence (Waller) 2p
Locker {ThomesJ 03730
Lyles (SJ 2p
Da 11% cm PrL S9p
Msittai (Albert) ijp
Martin M. Props. Cm Red Ov. Prt 4jBp
MW Kent Water 6% 1_5I23p
MkWouararn Vwnar Z4B% Pan*. Pit 1JBBp
Da 9% rad. Fkf. 1990 49p
Da &25% Red Pit 1991 31250a 7% Red. Pit Z9p
Morgan CrncMa 4950
Mucfdow (AAJ) 480Bp
Naxt Z7p
Normans Gra 6% Cm Pit Up
Da 82,% Cv. Un. La 19990004 43,pc.
Northarn Eng. 190
Peek 090
Properly Sad her. Tat 8% Cm. Prf. 40
H1X Cora 3325% A Cm Prt. 1.68250
Da Z3% B Cm Pit (Rag) 1.730
Da Z5% B Cm. Prt. (Br) 1750
Ralne mda. 2p
Rand Mines 34oas.
fiMM RoBhurit SOctB.

A Law 09% Cm RraL Cv. Pit 4250
SSemnlaM Mtdga. Z25p
SIHmano Lubricama Sp
Smallshaw (R.](Knitwear) d75p
Sfanetay Inds. 1 Jp
Temple Bar kw. Tat 42% CTO. Pit Zip
Toaanham Hotapm 4p
Towtes 5% A Cm Pit 0B75p
Town Centra Sac. Ip
TkpfUl Com. 3uSSd
UnDavarS% UL Cm Pit ITEp
Do. 7% 1st Cm. Prt Z4Gp
o. 8% 2nd. Cm. Prt. Z8p
Da 20% 3rd Cm. Pit t78p
un/l Gra 290
WPP Gra A4p _Waifm Motor Sh* Cm Prt 1JBS0
wnuko Systems 0Z5p
York Watar 7*% Rad Prf. 1997 221710a

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEET1NG8-

WSda Ponariaa UsncheeMr PaBary. Oraan-
haad Siraat. Buralem. StokeKm-Trero,
1Z00

WWIamson Tea Mdgs. Up
Yulo Catla 11>1% Cm. RadRad Pit uaaonoa

FRIDAY JANUARY 6
COMPANY MeETINOB-

BarMcan Hldga. Grosvenor Han). Badt-
inghera Palace Rood. S.W, 1000

Dlplonu. Great Eastern HoM. UvarpocH
Sweat EC, 1100

Fanner (J.H.). Royal York Hotel. Station
Road York. 1230

Jessups, tnstttuta ol Chartered Aooountenbt.
Chartered Accountants Hall, Moorgats
Pnca EC., rim

U.M.T. Computing. Chestamald Hotel.
Charles Sweat. Mayfair. W_ 200

Rrafo Clyde. Clydebank BroUwaa Perk. Cfy
dabank. 1200

.
BOAROMBETetOS-

Thornton Oriental VllSOflM Pd
Travis Peridra
OMOeO 4 INTEREST PAYMBdB-
AUed PartnaraMp Cm 0J5p
AaMoy (Laura) BJBp
Australia 1 i7v. Tat Z4p
Ballsy (Ban) Conanuciian 1410
Baird (WBHam) Z8Sp
Badonan (A.) 378p
bum CWda Mda 6%% ua La (1973 or Aid

Sljipa

Bradford B Bka0ay Bldg. Soa Rtgmu Nte.
1999 007.10

Bradford Pnipeity Tat Uy
BrWali 9 ContnmnweeHb HkHa 4p
Bridaii Inv. Tat &8p
British SUM C«a 7% IM. In. 1900190 S^pa
Brawnkig-Fraria Inda Maa
Cakobraad Hoboy onp
Da A N/Vtg. agp
Centex Cora BZOete
Caiman (E. Alec) tew. 8% Ua La 1991/99

4pa
Cowbnddi 5% Cm 1st Prt tTBp
Da 5lg% Ua Ln. 1994198 2^pa
Optoma Up
DunNII Hktga 125p
EMAP l.43p
Eleca Hldga 40
Equity 4 General OJSp
Evans el Laeda ZlSp
Rndhom Fla 0*2% Ua La. 1966/91 4 >4pa.
FWwr (Alban) iZSp
G.T. MngmL l.23p
Garimora American Sea OJp
Grampian Tatovtokm firing a 060
Guardtan Royal Exchange Z5p
Hambrae Inv. Tat 20
Hudangw Props. 180
Highland EteaWonlcs20
Hobaon 0280

J^S*(L^rfd) Zip
Just Rubber 040
Unread 7\% Dab. 196W03 3^ pa
Lon 4 Pm. Shop Ceatraa 10% 1aL Mlg.

Dab 2026 606.

.

Madridrater Z3p
Manrias (John) 3p
Morgan CrodMa 7h% Cv. Cm. Rad PrL

Dd ah% Dab. 1996/2000 44pc.
NEBCO hid Ip
Priest. Mariana 3#
River 4 Mara TeL lAp
Scotdsh National TSL km Z4p
Smallar Co'i fad Tat 0750
Smith (WJ1.1 51,% Rad Un. Lit 2£pa
Da 8% Red. Dab. 1987/92 4pa
Da 71,% Red ua La mm 3%pa
Standard Chartered UmL Prim tea Rp.

Rate Ms- (Ser.4) 841646
TR AuebaRa kw. Tat 2250
TR Boperty kw. Tat 0360 _
Trainee 7lj% Dad 1967/92 3%pd
Time Products Zap
United Biscuits 40P
Walter (J.O.J 3p
Whftbraad A Um/Vtg 32S0
Da B Z26p
Da 71,% Un. La 199812000 3*pc.
Da W>i% Ua Ln. 2000/08 01,pa
WhHbraed kw. Z09p
Yam 4 Velar Z4S0

SATURDAY JANUARY 7
DIVIDEND 4 MTEREST RAYMENTS-

FsaMan 4 General kw. 60
House d Fraser 8% Mlg Dad 1908191 4pa
M. I a Field Ol Un. TSL 29p
Memory Computer 74% Cv. Cm Rad. Pit

1994/96 3Vp
Oueane Mora Houeaa 7% Ov. Cm RraL Pit

Rand Minas Pltem 20j8B3S2p
Seoatah 4 Mare. kw. Tat I4p
Da AN/Vta irip

SUNDAY JAMMRY8
OmOBID 4 INTEREST PAYMSNT8-

Wmr^mafican Dev. Bank 12>2% La 2003
B'xpa

Associated Newspapers
names new board

system on the market. efficiency really count.

IFYOU DEPENDONTHEPHONE FORYOUR UVING,DEPENDON1WT1LFORYOUR PHONE..©Mum
For«« ^ can ChrU Bsjrrtun at Imal rato. .. 0345 078767. Mitel TiJecom Limiad. HP6 4YR.

On completion eg the offer
by Daily Mail & General Trust
CDMGT) for Associated
Newspapers Holdings a new
company has been formed,
ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS.
Mr CJ1. Sinclair has been
appointed managing Hheriqf
orDMGT and group chief
executive, and Mr PJ.
Saunders becomes finamw*
director ofDMGT. Associated
Newspapers will consist of four
divisions: the Daily Mail, The
Mail on Sunday, the Evening
Standard, and Harmsworth
Quays. The following
promotions take effect from
January l: Mr W-J. Pressey,
managingdirector of The Mafl.
cm Sunday, becomes managing
director of the Daily Mail; MrGA MeDis, deputy managing
director of the Evening
Standard, becomes managing
director; and Mr S-A. Martin,
financial director ofMail
Newapapera, beccanfis financial

director of Associated

Newspapers. Tim board of
Associated Newspapers will
be: Lord Rotbermere,
chairman; Mr CJJP. Sbidalr
and Sr David English, Joint
deputy chairmen; Mr H.C.
Hardy, managing director; MrSA Martin, financial director;
Mr PJ. Saunders; the
managing directors of the four
divisions referred to above;
and the editors of the three
titles (Including Sir David for
the Daily MaiD-

Mr Stewart Hamilton has
.been appointed a director of
CITY MERCHANTS BANE.

Mr Edwin O. Siebert has
retired as chairman of
SIEBERT/HEAD, part of The
WCRS Group. Mr Birhawj
Head takes over as chairman,
and remains managing director
forthe time being. His Susan

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK

Renting Technology Irw. 1M.
Hoses Ora
DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Mrtcan Dev. Bra* U.125% La 2010 6&pa
Airflow Bberanffnea 2p
MUM London Prapa IMp
Buagena 20
Christy Hu« 1-28p
Control 3K 03750
DAKS Simpson 7S5p
Da A Wring. 7-9Sp
Os La Rue 22Sp

Five Oaks kw*. 7% 2nd. Cm. Pit 4J)p
Frost Grp. 4p
General luan umeol Coro- T2.Scta
Qlobe Inv. TsL 1.81p
Guinness 54,% Ov. On. Raa Prf. Z8780
Henderson Admbiletraflan Grp 70
IWP Inn. 1.Sp
London 4 Assoc Inv. Tut 0.13p
McKechnta 2460
Mmwafl Ouimmwlcaflon Up
Murray Smalter Market* CLO50
Poursfl Duflryn 6p
RoWertson Grp tip
SUnei mlues 1Jp
Skns Food Ora 2-4p
SOnosby (H.C.J 20
Ulster Television 27Sp
Wade Poberies 3Jp

THURSDAY JANUARY S
COMPANY MEETMOS-

Hardanger proportlaa Waldorf HoM. Al
wycti. W.C-. 1200

DIVIDEND 4 WTEREST PAYMB/T3-
Abber Notional Bldg. SoclaCy FI*. Rate Ms.

HMD E306.J58

Amber Ind. Hldga 27Bp
AimuHles 24i% 1*1pc.
Oa 2>a% I 1, pc.

Banter* Inv. tbl 4% Pwa Otk 2oa
Barclays Bank Uod. Fflg. Rote Prim. Cap

Ma 5421-90
Burma1

) OH 7p
CSMr Allen IBdga 0370
ConeaikteUd 2%% l^pa
Croydon Cora 3%% l%pa
Bateher ChsUenge 16% Spec Prt 174cta
General Mining Union Cora 8% Cm Pit

6cm
Granyte Surface Coattnga i.ip
Hogg RoMnson 2p
HwWng Assoc. Inda 8*2% Cv. Ua La 2003/

68 44ipa
Hunting Petroleum Sorvtoes 10% Ov. 3Mb.

Ua La 1997 Spa
Low (WttBsm) IIBp
MswraMUtsn wawr Stalnos Raa Joint Comm

3% Qtd. Data, flgpc
NMC Gra IP
Nat Wost Bank t2>a% Bub. Ua La 2004

64, pc.

New England Prapa 10% Ov. Ua La 1990
Bpo.

ftecMn 4 Cofanan 2180
RegalIan Props ijp
Rundman (WaRSf) 4.Sp
ScmUBh American Inv. 0l68p
Security Paeuie Cora Sub. Rig. Rate Nia

1992 5226.91
Shaw (Arthw) I.ip
Thames Television 4.750
Tubular ExhlbUkn 24p
Value 4 Income Tat 0.729p
Warburg (SXL) Rta Rate Nte. 2008 3421.67
Waste MngmL 12ete.

Cnrrent
j

Model Engineers Exhibition 1

(0442 41221) (until January 8} c

Wembley Centre
January 4-15 !

London International Boat •

Show (0982 854511)
Earls Court ,

January 5-8 i

Holiday and Travel Fair
,

(021-780 4171)
NEC, Birmingham

j
January 7-12 i

International Toy Fair (01-226 ,

6653)
Harrogate .

January 12-15 i

Northern Travel Fair (01-891 /

5061)
'

G-Mex Centre, Manchester
January 15-18 1

International Li^itshow Exhi- '

hition (0588-4058) 1

Olympia
^ipnary 17-19
International Contract Floor- 1

ing Exhibition (081-705 6707) *

Olympia

Overseas Exhibitions

January 11-14 i

Toy Show (01-930 7955) 1

Wring Krmg j

January 15-19
International Food Fair of

January 20-22

Dally Mail feteroationaJ Holi-

day Rvhlhttkm (0895-72277)
Alexandra Palace

January 24-28
Hires Exhibition (01-660 8008)

Wembley Centre

January 28-FBbroaxy l -':

.

British International Toy and
Hobby Pair (01-701 7127) .

February 5-7

Fashion Fabric and Sewing
Fair (0422 51218) - -

• Bartecau.-
February 5-8
International ;Spring Fair

'

(01-855 9201)
NEC, WrmhighalH

February 7-9

Textile & Tecfancdugy ExhOd-
tian (01-885 1200)

G^iex Centre.Mandiestor

February 8-12

Crufts Dog Show (01-488 7889
Eartednut

Scandinavia (Copenhagen
518811)

Copenhagen
January 20-23
Leather and Suede Fashion
Exhibition - PIELESPANA
(0494-729406)

Barcelona
January 23-28
Middle East Electronic Com-
munications and Computer
Graphics Shows and Confer-
ence (01-486 1951)

Bahrain

January 2&-Febrtsrv l

Iri^i Crafts Trade Fair (DubHn
884939)

Dublin

January 29-February 1

International Confectionery,
Chocolate and Biscuit and,

Pastry Trade Exhibition (01-225

5556)
Paris

February 10-13 - -

International Spring Trade
Fair of Household Goods, Crys-

talware, Ceramics, Silverware

& Gifts - MACEF (01-242 7289)

Milam

Business and management conferences

January 9-13

Management Training Consul-
tants: Techniques of supervi-
sory ami management training

for trainers (0533-627062)

Leicester

January 10-12
AD 2000 Management Services/
lndevo: Business location strat-

egy (01-977 3474)

The Barbican Centre

January H
CBI Employee Relocation
Council/Price Waterhouse:
Moving experiences - the
results of the Price Waterhouse
survey of relocated organisa-
tions (01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London
January 12
IPM: Managing human
resources (01-946 9100)

Chelsea Hold, London
January 15-18
National Retail Merchants
Association: annual conven-
tion and show (US 212-244 8780)

New York
January 17-18
Institute for International
Research: Corporate identity
and design management (01-434
1017)

CFS Conference Centre, Lon-
don

Anyone wishing to attend arty ofthe above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there haoe been no

changes to the details published

January 18
Management Forum: Food and
trading law developments
(0483-570099)

Cafe Royal, London
January 19-20

The Royal Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs/The Middle Bast
Institute: The Iranian revoln-

tiom-10 years later (01-830 2233)
Chatham House, London

Jawnary 28-25
IRS Training: Complete
employment law (01-854 5858)
Royal Automobile Club,

London
January 24
IPM: Pressure at work (01- 946
9100)
The Swallow International

Hotel, London
January 30
2BC: Rfafr management plan-
ning and systems (01-236 4060)

Oty Conference Centre, Lon-
don

February 2
Tolley Conferences: Practical
VAT annual conference (01-680

5682) '
.

The London Press Centre
February 6-8

Frost and Sullivan: Taking ftdl

advantage of computer soft-

ware packages (01-730 8438) .

THE TAIWAN (R.O.G) FUND

Una*
dBeoddd

Imr rrft

lotemarianal Pnpoukray Becdpu
evidencing Colffioatt*

repreromtag uooo.Un&y

NOTICE

In aaoaxdnice with Article 17 af the Investment Contract idating ta

.

The Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund (the “Fund"), rntw uHtratpl Investment
Unust Company Limited (*IITn. Manager of the Food, wfehes to
announce to hoMera of Intematirawl riypoiti^nTy ihwvrfptw fMTOHrf»>
in the Fund that as a result of action by nyih»nByfiithni-iA« fa the
Republic of China certain restrictions have been npon lTTs
ability to reissue IDRs that have previously been redeemed- by
IDR-holders. Accordingly if IIT determines and is otherwise pennit-
ted under applicable laws to do so. ITT will be permitted to mefantest

1

*by time a nmnbwr of IDRs the rctomiancc price of which, when
added to the deemed original remitted caplM attributable to all
IDRs trotstanding immediately prior to such refcsoance. equals the
total original nsmitted capital of the Fund. Applying this formula,on
the date hereof UT would be permitted to refasngapproximatelyVW1
IDRs, or approximately 15% of the IDRs redeemed and not re®*
vioosly reissued. This restriction also would have the -**--« of
Urcfthw irr’« ******* «o nmwue any IDJRa that map be redeemed hi
the future.

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST COMB\NY LIMITED
December 30. 198S

eecretary.

West Rand Consolidated
Mines Limited
(hyyporoted to die Republic ofSouth Africa)Company Registration Number 01/01978/06

IWTICETOSHAREHOLDERS

Due to poor economic circumstances brought
orc reserves, increased

production costs and the rand gold price, it hasbwome necessary to curtail the mine’roperationsand to reduce the work force.

This has commenced and will continue in 1989.

studies*
“ade fcnown when feasibility^ 3X8 presently being undertaken, are

Johannesburg
30 December 1988

.

i ^ j
: 7 - i
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Yard, by Cmilatto

t

Setf-porbaB drawn by Picasso nine months before Ms

Art: William Packer assesses the past 12 months at home and abroad
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Rich and complex truths
T fll
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Countess Hows, by Thomas Gatnsborough
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Th To review of the arts in

/\/ the past year la likely
JL - to uncover major
trends or departures from
established ways, let alone pro-
found new truths. Stars may
rise lime and there hot the fir-

mament remains much as it
was. For the visual arts 1988,
although, enjoyable, various
and interesting, proved no
exception to the -general rate.

Generally, the tphtfa»k» Is to
expect too modi, rather Bum
to. taka -what is MfowwH rm
merits. Another error is to look
for a Oeory or a pattern or a
principle father than at art for
itself

The apologist for the new
and thecritical revisioinist may
both cram the work they con-
front into the fixed m«nM of
their hopes or prejudices,
which, as commuters on the
Northern Line know well,
makes lor a tight fit

Equally, the Intofflgent out-
sider; who hates totally the
thought of modem art, need
hardly bother to test a truth so
well-established against his
actual experience.

Abstraction is dead, we hear.
Figurative painting and sculp-
ture revived, which, if true,
would be a handy stick with
which to belabour modernism
and all its works. But it is not
true. Such simplicities wfldnm
are.

What is true is that in any
year, in any age, there will
always be more bad work pro-
duced than good. The simple
test we should set ourselves is

to distinguish between the two.
The plea is for an open mind

tempered by sympathetic, edu-
cated scepticism in the first

place, to be followed by serious
interest and enjoyment that
are both imaginative and
unashamedly physical.

The troth is, of course, too
rich and complex to set out
here but a hint or two may be
helnftiL We have heard a lot

lately of postmodernism, espe-
cially in relation to architec-

ture hut also to art, which car-

ries with it an unfortunate
sense of the reactionary.
A better term is “post-avant-

gardism’', which is a nicely
legitimate nonsense^ The

is Chat though there may now
be no clearly identifiable
avant-garde to celebrate and
follow, fids is not to say the
achievements of successive
avant-gardes, even up to the
1970s, should be denied.
Indeed the territory into

which they broke is there to be
critanfoed and developed. If the
present period in the visual
arts is to be characterised at
all, it is one ofgenerous plural-

ity-

In architecture it still seems
to be a case of “If you are not
with me, you are against me”,
of narrow alternatives. But in
the visual arts at large,
abstraction, figuration, concep-
tualism, expressionism, con-
structivism, surrealism, sym-
bolism, classicism, dada, the
lot, are all there together,
available to the artist as legiti-

mate, educated cftofcws-

It seems to me to be a
healthy state of affairs, and
happily there is no single voice
or infiiwnfift to take credit for
what is a natural and inevita-

ble development. The river
runs down to the sea, steep.

narrow and fast at first and
foil of energy, but as it

matures, so it slows down,
Wa gtream <mii hoping

to wander. At last the delta

offers many channels by whidr
to reach the sea.

There are, of course, several
tilings to say of the art of 1988
and events to mark. Some of
the most memorable shows
have been abroad, and each of
three concurrent in Paris in
the spring would have been
outstanding in the decade -
the great D^as retrospective
at the GwmH Palais, van Rngh
in Paris at the Musde d'Orsay,
and “Les Demoiselles d’Avig-
non” at the Mus€e Picasso.
Yet 1988 was also a good

year for art in Britain. We had
Early Cezanne and now the
graphic work of ToulouseLan-
trec at the Royal Academy,
Rembrandt at work at the
National Gallery and, most
extraordinary of all, the Late
Picasso at the Tale.

/\n the British side too,

f a we did very well for
ourselves. David Bom-

berg at the Tate, the opening
at last of the Tate in the North
at Liverpool, Paul Nash at the
Imperial War Museum, Henry
Moore at the Royal Academy
and the Lucian Freud retro-
spective at the Hayward, were
all In their different ways sig-

nal confirmation of the stand-
ing of British art in the 20th
century, at a truly interna-
tional level, second to none.
We had David Hockney at

the Tate and “Exhibition
Road”, a celebration of paint-

ing from the Royal College in
this century, both fascinating.

At the Whitechapel shows of
the sculpture of Michael
SancQe in the summer, then of
Richard Deacon this winter,
were reminders of the extraor-
dinary variety and strength of
British sculpture as a national
school and international influ-

ence.
The point was emphatically

mnfiTTned at the Venice Bien-
nale in the summer when,
though he failed narrowly to
win any prize, Tony Gragg won
a manifest success d’estme for

his show in the British pavil-

ion.

Another notable success
abroad was achieved in
remarkable circumstances by
Francis Bacon, whose succinct
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Yrnn1 1,1rrarrgggcommanded (a the 1988 John Playor Portrait Awards

SeR-portraD by Rembrandt, aged 34

retrospective went, by Russian
request, to Moscow in the
autumn. It was initiated
largely by personal, even
chance contact, with James
Birch, the early go-between,
and arranged at short notice
by the British Council and
Marlborough Fine Art
That it hardly said much

that was new to us of Bacon’s
output was not the point. The
Russians were curious to see
work they knew only by repute
and reproduction, and they
responded to it with impres-
sively open minds.
With such contacts estab-

lished, we can only hope more
will follow. But it would be
unfair and unkind to expect
too much of the Russians
themselves too soon. They,too,
must be allowed time to assim-
ilate their new freedoms and
opportunities. For the whole of
modem art as it is, rather than
as they imagined it to be, is

not to be absorbed in a week or
a month.
As the western art of the

20th century is at last allowed
to be shown without critical
caveat, so the work of Russian

artists is brought out of the
studio and the cupboard to be
shown an its merits.

This can only be beneficial,

so long as the difficulties are
understood. British dealers are
already active in showing such
work here and the Riverside
Studios has already arranged
contacts between artiste. Just
before Christmas, Roy Miles
put cm an impressive exhibi-
tion of Russian painting up to
the 1970s, with a folly docu-
mented catalogue, which gave
the lie to the belief that all

Russian art was either socialist
realism or suppressed modern-
ism. Early this year the Thumb
Gallery is to show examples
produced by a group of young
Russian painters working now.
We may indeed came to see
this Russian thaw as a true
hnutrig point.

In Britain the year’s one
obvious turning point came
with the change in the direc-

torship of the Tate. It is one of
the world’s great galleries,
with the definitive historic
British coKectkm cm the one
side and, on the other, one of
the mnat I>p1aww>rt and compre-

hensive collections of interna-
tional modern and contempo-
rary art anywhere.
That thi« should be so is

largely the achievement of suc-
cessive directors who, by their

personal qualities, Interests
and foibles, shifted or cor-
rected the emphases and
imbalances of the collections.

Yet it is always open season
at the Tate, and Sir Alan Bow-
ness, who took over tn 1980,
had as rough a "da as any. ffig

luck was to enjoy a period of
conspicuous official retrench-
ment and apparent indiffer-

ence, with the annual purchase
grant pegged throughout at
under cam, a sum which was
always inadequate and is now
ludicrous.
Yet the collections have con-

tinued to grow significantly

and the Tate itself to develop
and expand. The Clare Gallery
for the Turners opened in 1987,
and last spring it W3S the turn
of the Tate in the North, in
Liverpool's splendid Albert
Dock, which was Sir Alan’s
particular initiative and
remains bin monument.
Now it is Nicholas Serota’s

turn and already, after a mere
four months, same of our more
volatile critirfi are sharpening
their pens. I do not think he
should worry yet, for the abuse
can only be prejudiced or pre-
mature.
In his 12 years at the White-

chapel, Serota showed himself
to be a brilliant maker of exhi-
bitions and' a gifted fund-raiser
which are hardly disqualifica-

tions for office-

Of course not all his exhibi-
tions were great, nor all his
artists worth too much atten-

tion, yet the balance falls

heavily in his favour. Two.
ggarrjpipg are enough: the two-
part survey In 1981 of British

sculpture in the 20th century,
which was a show of historical

importance; aT*d ftw* show of
Max Beckmann’s triptychs,
which remains for ™ nnp of
the great exhibitions of my life.

The emphasis at White-
chapel fan* naturally an tfw*

particular and the contempo-
rary. At the Tate the scope is

somewhat broader. Serota will

wish to make certain change^
and I know of at least two he
intends to make. The first is to
reintegrate the Modem BrHiflh

with the Modem collections at

large; the second to return the

huge central galleries of the
Tate to the magnificent open
halls they once were, perfect as
they are for the display of the

largest sculptures. Neither pro-

posal seems unreasonable to
me.
There are some gloomy

things to say, but 1 shall not
dwell on them. We have only
to look to Paris, to the great
remodelling of the Louvre with
its Pei-ramid, and to the
Musdes d'Orsay and Picasso, to
see the social value set on Art
and all its works by awnthw
supposedly civilised nation.
We look on our own National

Gallery extension being built

by private funds, and a V&A
with a leaking roof and unable
even to meet its wages bill, and
despair.

A s for our art schools, I
/I say only that the des-

*/\L. podation ofthem in gen-
eral, and their Fine Art Depart-
ments in particular, continues
apace, as it has under succes-

sive admintatraHmiB these 20
years — only now, with
demand imdimirriwhedj there is

rather less to trim. The cyni-

cism and downright mendacity
of our public servants, that has
marked this petty triumph,
beggars belief.

Finally, without comment,
are some of the shows that
gave me particular pleasure in
the past year: Joe Tfison and
Alien Jones at Waddington;
Dennis Creffldd’s “Cathedrals"
and Nerys Johnsons’s
“Moments of Being", toured by
the South Bank Board; Daria
Remfry and Elizabeth Blackad-
der at the Mercury; Andy Gold-
sworthy at Fabian Carlsson;
“Angry Penguins” at the Hay-
ward; Leon Kossaff and Rich-
ard Long at d’Offiay; Edward
Middleditch, Paula Rego and
Rory McEwen at the Serpen-
tine; Jeffery Camp and Nor-
man Adams at the RA ; modem
scuplture in the gardens of
Jesus College, Cambridge and
in the Forest of Dean; the Ber-
grruen Collection in Geneva
and the Samuel Collection at
the Barbican; Harry Holland at
Thumb; Peter Coker at Gallery

1% Nicola Hicks at Flowers
East and Artist of the Day at

Angela Flowers; John Hubbard
at Fischer - (that's enough,
Ed.).
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New Year
Resolutions
CONGRATULATIONS, Air Gorbachev, on the decision to
withdraw your troops from Afghanistan — and on giving
every indication of sticking to the «*«»TlTne, now only six
weeks away. Credit also goes to you, European Commu-
nity Heads of Government, for reaching, last February, a
long overdue agreement on Community finance and the
Common Agricultural Policy, even if it was neither as
liberal (nor, probably, as permanent) as one would have
wished.
Mr Baker and Mr Greenspan, you deserve silver dollars

for your speed of response to the call for US support of the
dollar. The success of the bear squeeze of the first week of
1988 exceeded everyone’s expectations. Also deserving
congratulation are the permanent members of the United
Nations Security Council for seizing upon the exhaustion
of the two combatants to facilitate an end to the war in
the Gulf. But what a pity, Mr Bush, that you did not, in
the case of taxes, heed our advice to “remember that you
will have to live with what yon have promised during the
campaign, however unwise.”
Mr Gorbachev, a system of property rights, and so the

rule of law, lies at the heart of any market economy (even
a socialist one). Democracy - still less mere talk of
democracy — is not enough. Your most important resolu-
tions for 1989 should be to impose the constraint of law on
arbitrary interference - your own included — in the
Soviet economy and society, and to give the Soviet people
a political choice (by introducing democracy into the
Communist Party at last). Meanwhile, you should remind
your allies in Eastern Europe that the Red Army win not
save them ftam popular revolts if they fail to make needed
reforms.

Danger of rain through dissension
Having won the Cold War, can the Western Alliance

secure the peace, or will the dwindling of the Soviet threat
bring ruin through dissension? Certainly, squabbling
between the EC and the US on trade has reached intolera-

ble proportions.
Mr Yeotter, the US demand for a pledge of virtue on

agricultural trade is an obstacle to progress in the Uru-
guay Round, not a route to it Ask yourself whether the
US is prepared to eliminate all trade-distorting measures
in textiles and clothing. The answer is dear. So, Mr Bush,
instruct your subordinates to abandon the hypocritical
hectoring characteristic of US trade policy today and
reach agreement by April on how to proceed with the
Uruguay Round. Or do you wish to see file collapse of the
postwar trading system during your term of office?
Not that the other major trading powers, the EC and

Japan, are much help. “Fortress Europe”, for example, is

not a threat; it is already here, the rocks from which it is

built being the EC’s witch-hunt for East Asian dumpers,
its craving for bilaterally defined reciprocity, and the
CAP.
You spoke boldly and wisely in Bruges, Mrs Thatcher,

on the need for an outward-looking EC. So how hard are
you willing to fight against both EC anti-dumping practice
and bilateral reciprocity, and for more liberalisation of
agriculture? At the same time, what chance does your
abrasive approach to your EC colleagues and your deni-
gration of the European Commission give you of finding
the allies you need?
Not, Mr Delors, that Mrs Thatcher is entirely wrong in

her suspicions of the Commission. Resolve to make the
new Commission's priority successful completion of the
internal market Put the idea of a European Central Bank
on the back burner and eschew the search for needless
harmonisation. So bury Lord Cockfleld’s value-added tax
proposals. All you need is agreement on minimum rates of
taxes - and even then only between countries where
there is a significant potential for cross-border shopping.
But do continue to insist on elimination of frontier barri-
ers, which Is the heart of the internal market programme,
whatever Mrs Thatcher says.

The world now has one true superpower (the US) and
two half superpowers, the Soviet Union (for its aims) and
Japan (for its goods). Use your skills, Mr Takeshita, to
promote a domestic consensus for free trade (including
agricultural products) by the end of the century. Since
Japan needs to find investment opportunities worldwide,
you should also play a decisive role on Third World debt
Japan's trade surplus will become an issue again this

year, as will that of West Germany. But further global
adjustment now waits on US action. Currency stability is

desirable, however, without it, the required capital flow
will be disrupted. Meanwhile, ambitious schemes for
global currency management can wait for the US to put
its house in order.

Mr Bush, US power was not achieved on a national net
savings rate of 2 per cent and will not be long sustained
on inflows of Japanese, West German and Taiwanese
money. Your aim should not just be to eliminate the
budget deficit, but over time to achieve a budget surplus.
Terminate the savings and loan crisis, Mr Brady. So

close down the hopeless cases, incorporate their liabilities

in the national debt and remember the lesson that moral
hazard is, indeed, hazardous. You also need a new plan for

Third World debt, one that might resolve the problem.
Meanwhile, Mr Greenspan, you must resist the pressure

to waste Mr Volcker’s hard-won legacy on inflation.

Efficacy of long-range missiles

US self-interest dictates a new approach to its own
hemisphere, Mr Baker, especially Mexico. The right

approach is massive economic aid, combined with pres-

sure for reform. It must be that, or watch helplessly as

embittered economic refugees flood across the border.

Iraq’s victory on points over Iran demonstrated the

efficacy of long-range surface-to-surface missiles and
chemical weapons, the latter a terrifying precedent Mr
Bush, you should commit yourself to signing the Iraq

Sanctions Bill (if it passes Congress) and to applying

sanctions, too, unless Iraq admits a UN inspection team
and abandons further use of chemical weapons.
You also need to exploit the opportunity opened up by

thA Palestine Liberation Organisation's acceptance of

Israel’s right to exist. Make it clear to Israel that US
support is firm, but not unconditional, and that secure

peace must be based on restitution of the territories con-

quered in 1967.

Resolving these and other regional conflicts will involve

increased use of the UN machinery. Congratulations. Mr
POS2 de Cuellar, for capitalising on better East-West

relations to ease this process. This year, urge your Secu-

rity 0’"”^ masters to introduce the financial and admin-

istrative reforms the UN needs if it is to achieve its

revived potential. *_

Finally, it’s blip time in the UK. Remember, Mr Lawson,

that your reputation depends on whether you leave office

with a higher underlying rate of inflation than the one

you inherited. The Budget should be vary tight, .since the

UK, like the US, needs a higher rate of national savings,

while National Insurance and housing are the priorities

for tax reform.

Happy New Year to you alL

Alan Budd assesses the prospects for the UK economy

Testing Mr Lawson’s
1989 WILL BE a difficult year.
By the end of it the UK will be
experiencing slower economic
growth, more moderate Infla-

tion and, one hopes, lower
interest rates. But it is one
thing to recognise the destina-
tion; ft Is another to know pre-
cisely where the economy will
go on the way. It will be a
tough test for forecasters
(which does not matter too
much) and a tougher test for
policymakers (which matters
rather more).

In 1988 some simple rules of
economic life were re-estab-
lished after years in which
they had apparently been
suspended. There has been an
exceptional boom for two
years, following five years of
strong growth. The UK now
has accelerating inflation and
a deteriorating balance of pay-
ments deficit — exactly what
would have been expected in
the bad old days of stop-go.
The hnwmriiafa* wmac of tFw>

problem is readily identified:
the consumer boom continued
for a year longer than most
people expected and it was
overtaken by the fastest
growth in industrial invest-
ment for nearly 25 years. It has
been very exciting, bat the
strains were bound to show
sooner or later.

Nobody looks at old eco-
nomic forecasts (except, per-
haps, old economic forecasters)
but where the forecasts went
wrong may provide some due
to how the economy will
develop from now on. There
were, of course, some who
warned that the boom would
continue, particularly those
who had drawn attention to
the growth of broader mone-
tary aggregates. (Though simi-

lar warnings in earlier years
bad been unfounded.) But the
consensus was that consumer
demand would slow, and few
anticipated the scale of the
Investment boom.
The mistake was the failure

to recognise the extent to
which people were prepared to
continue to borrow to finance

their spending- Two temporary
shacks made matters worse:
the announcement, in the
March Budget, that multiple
mortgage tax relief would end;
and toe Anther cute in interest

rates in an attempt to prevent
a rapid rise in toe exchange
rate. Underlying this has been
a change in people’s willing-

ness to borrow, due to three
developments: an increase in
mnfyfonce about employment
prospects as unemployment
foil at a rapid rate; brighter
expectations of real income
growth; and rising wealth, par-
ticularly as house prices accel-

erated. All those developments
encouraged people to borrow
more. At the same time deregu-
lation and increased competi-

tion meant that financial insti-

tutions were only too happy to
lend to households, particu-
larly through mortgages.
This process had already

brought toe personal sector's

savings ratio to such a low
level (if the official figures
were to he believed) that feme-

casters believed the adjust-
ment was complete. They were
wrong, but the mid-summer
rush for mortgages and the
period of low interest rates
gave a Anther twist to the spi-

ral, by pushing up bouse prices
and making “equity with-
drawal” (the use of mortgage
borrowing to release Ainas
which can be used to finance
consumer spending) even more
attractive. So toe boom contin-
ued nndhwinishad.
Booms are not a problem,

but their consequences may be.
The risk is that inflation win
accelerate and will then prove
difficult to stop. The alarming
precedent is the boom of 1972-3,

which ended in catastrophe. To
start with, the inflationary
effects of toe boom were sup-
pressed by prices and incomes
policies. Also, as now, the
boom seemed to help, espe-
cially in manufacturing, as
rapid output growth was
accompanied by a rapid rise in
labour productivity. Only
when the economy slows are
the cost pressures revealed.

How will the economy
develop in 1989? Once again
fhfr wmotmois is that growth
will slow down and that con-
sumer spending in particular

will slacken as the processes
which maintained the con-
sumer boom in 1988 are
reversed. The savings ratio will

Stop falling anH may start to
rise. That effect will be
reinforced by the rise in inter-

est rates, the end of the mort-
gage rush and the slowdown,
or even foil, In house prices.

All borrowers will be worse
off and it will be particularly

painful for couples who
stretched themselves to buy a
house they could not quite
afford. If, as a result, they
spend less on consumer goods,
the Government’s policy will
be having its desired effect.
The slowdown in consumer
spending could be quite dra-

matic, as the shock of higher
interest rates could be having
its effect just as the rise in
personal indebtedness was end-
ing of its own accord. Tim fore-

cast growth rate of 2.4 per cent
implies that consumer spend-
ing will now stay flat.

The capital spending boom
has been a response to high
profitability and pressures on
physical capacity. It is unlikely
that this year’s growth in
investment will the pace
of 1988 and house building
could well fall- Overall, the
growth of investment will be
about 5 per cent, which is

about half the growth rate of
1988.

Thus the growth of domestic
demand will slow down quite
sharply. That does not neces-

sarily mean that there will be a
recession. The Ideal outcome
would be for -toe foreign trade
balance to take up the slack.

Britain could then continue to
have strong economic growth
white the balance of payments
improved. That is probably too
good, to be true. The growth of
the world economy will slow
down as policies are tightened
and as the major economies

approach full capacity. The
question is whether UK export-
ers can expand their share of
world trade; there is a good
chance that they will be able to
do so. The strength of domestic
Hamanri last year™Hb the UK
market exceptionally profitable

and resources were diverted
away from exports to the home
market- This year, with domes-
tic demand slowing down, the
process could be reversed. It it

happens quickly enough the
current account deficit will
improve as the year goes on.

inflation will peak at above 7

per cent early this year when
the full effects of the mortgage
rate increase are felt. The
underlying rate of retail price
inflation has accelerated from
4 per cent to about 5 per cent
The same has happened to
manufacturing prices. Those
price increases, which are well
ahead of cost increases, show
how Strong domestic demand
has been. It has allowed a sig-

nificant widening of profit mar-
gins. As the pressure of
demand weakens, inflation will

slow down and profits will be
squeezed by rising labour
costs.

How shoold policy develop?
The problem is that there may
be periods In which inflation is

accelerating while the econ-
omy is moving into recession.

If that happens, should the
Government respond to Infla-

tion and tighten policy, or

should it respond to the reces-
sion and relax policy? If it

responds to inflation it will, in
effect, be reacting to events
whose cause lies some time in
the past Ideally it will respond
to an indicator which gives
advance warning of inflation.

The Government believes that

monetary policy provides both
the best instrument for con-
trolling inflation and that mon-
etary conditions are the best
indicator of its future path.
That leaves the slightly awk-

ForecMt for 1989*""

% Chq on prey yar 1969 1988

GDP (av est) 2.5 45
Consumers’ exp 2A 5.8
Fixed Investment 5.0 9.6

Exports 4.4 3.0

Imports 3.4 125
Retail prices, 04 45 6.5
B of P (Ban) -15.8 -14,4

ward question of what one
means by monetary policy. The
Government believes that mon-
etary conditions are best mea-
sured by the growth of narrow
money (MO). Its target range
for 1988-9 is 1-6 per cent and it

will presumably set a similar
range fix- 1989-90. In practice
the Government has always
chosen to retain some discre-

tion in Interpreting financial

conditions (for example by tak-

ing the exchange rate into
account); but that discretion is

part of the cause of our present

difficulties, ft would be better

if theUKhada period in which
the Government reestablished
the credibility of its monetary
policy and ensures that it

returns to, and stays within,
its target range.

Mr Lawson has, rightly,
rejected toe use of fiscal policy
as an instrument of short-term
demand management. The
interesting question is whether
the Government should seek to

influence the nation’s overall

level of savings, either by
encouraging private sector
savings or by raising the pub-
lic sector's budget surplus. The
deterioration in the balance of
payments has its counterpart
in the foil In toe personal sec-

tor’s savings ratio. In coming
years the UK could see a sharp
foil in company savings as
profits growth slows down. If

that happens, should Britain
rely on the rest of the world to
finance its investment or
should it try to generate more
savings at home?

My instinct is that the Gov-
ernment does not have a role
in this matter and that the
decision is best left to the mar-
ket The Government is right
to respond to balance of pay-
ments figures which suggest
that demand is growing at an
unsustainable pace; but once it

has taken toe steps to control
inflation it shoold not concern
itself with private sector deci-

sions about whether Britain

should use its own savings or
borrow from abroad tofinance

its capital spending.

The most difficult question

will concern exchange rate pot
icy. The experience of early

1968 shows where things can;

go wrong. The desire to hold
the D-Mark/steriing rate atDM
3 made good sense as part of &
long-term counter-inflationary
strategy. Such a poBcy would
indeed ensure that our infla-

tion rate would settle down at
about the German rate (or
slightly above ttk Bat large

gaps can open up in to* short
term. It can hardly be doubted
that our Inflationary prdbtema
would be much more serious

now if the rate had been: bold

at DM 3. At the same time one
can sympathise with those
companies which want' stable

rates.

But the UK rannot have it

both ways. If control of infla-

tion Is the first priority the
Chancellor will have to accept

the consequences for the
exchange rate. If he wants to

.

control the exchange rate he
will have to accept tire conse-

quences for inflation. With
luck toe ditemma will not be
too serious and the discretion

built into the money supply
target range will be enough Aar

some smoothing of exchange
rate movements.

But Mr Lawson is not as
lucky as he used to be. There
may well be a time daring 1969

when toe exchange rate is foil-

ing sharply and all the indica-

tors show that growth has
slowed down. Or Britain could
have the 1988 experience, in

which the exchange rate Is ris-

ing while the Government is

still trying to cod the economy
down. The choice will be a
very difficult one.

- The saddest part of toe cm*-'

tent economic scene is that the
discussion is about the need to

slow down the economy when
the recovery has only just
started in many parts of the
country. It shows how little

has changed, particularly in
the labour market ff the unem-
ployment rate were the same
throughout the UK as it is in.

the south-east (excluding cen-

tral London) there would be
about 600,000 fewer people
unemployed. Ideally output
would continue growing
strongly In those districts

where unemployment is still

high, but that would require
more labour market flexibility

than tiie UK possesses.

In summary, three years of
spending have been crammed
into two and toe economy has
to slow down. But when the
temporary problems are solved
it will again be time to recog-
nise the economic transformer
tion that can produce a combi-
nation of sustained growth and
low inflation that would have
been thought impossible a
decade ago.

The author is Economic
Adviser to Barclays Bank. Lon-
don

Blom-Cooper

reforms
Sir Zelman Cowen was not

quite such a bad chairman of

the Press Council as he seems
to believe his critics daim. At
least he speeded up the pro-

ceedings, and no one disputes
that he was wdMntentioned.
The problem was that there
was no very dear reason why
he should have been appointed
in toe first place.
As he admits in a rather bit-

ter valedictory essay, he had
no obvious qualifications for
the job: as arecent arrival

from Australia and the newly
established Head of an Oxford
College, ha knew almost noth-

in the UK. What be did was
to keep the wheels in motion.
Yet if you read the toe conn-

dTs latest annual report, in

which the valedictory appears,

yon will see what a fusty and
even fussy machine a is. The
report rives a long list of cases
in which the coundl was called

to adjudicate.
It would be wrung to say

that most of the cases are triv-

ial, since what seems trivial

to outsiders may be deeply
serious to the people involved.

But what stands out is the pon-
derous nature of the hearings.
The Press Council has become
a bureancracy whose members
clearly delight in committee
meetings.

It need not be so. The best
and simplest reform would be
for newspapers to have their

own adjudication procedures
to which aggrieved readers
could appeal directly. Each
paper would have its own
Ombudsman who would work
cm the foots of the case and
a possible right of reply. The
Press Council would be held -

In reserve for cases which
could not be resolved inter-

nally. And beyond that, of
course, there would be the
courts.

Such a reform is what Louis
Blom-Cooper, theincoming

has in mind. It is

meeting some resistance from,

toe existing coundl since it

would rendermany of its pres-

Observer
art activities redundant There
may even have to be a rewrit-

ing of the Press Council consti-

tution to bring all the proposed
Blom-Cooper reforms about.

Only toe proprietors who,
through the various publishing
bodies, established toe Press

Coundl in 1953 can ensure that
such changes in the constitu-

tion come to pass. And if they
do not act early, the opportu-
nity may be missed for goad.
There is stifl talk in the House
of Commons of controlling the
press by statute.

One clause in the
constitution, however,
be kept Article 2 (1) says that
one of the objects of the coun-
cil is “to preserve the estab-

lished freedom of the British
press.” Not everyone seems
to know that it is there. Blom-
Cooper regards it as one of the
most Important of the lot

Big present
A belated Christmas card

has arrived from a member
of the Japanese House of Rep-
resentatives. The picture is

ofa handsome Father Christ-

mas presiding over six well-
nurtured Aslan children
dressed like angels. The mes-
sage inside reads: “What will
Koji-Clans bring for us?” And
the answer it gives is: “Free
Trade, Economic Aid, Cultural
Exchange, etc ...”
With all those blessings, we

are left wandering what the
ef cetera can be.

French airs
France could not agree on

what sort ofRevolution it

wanted to celebrate in 1989,
so it compromised by starting

toe h»f**ntannlal ceremonies
with a commemoration of the
MontaoHter brothers.
The Bicentenary Commis-

sion headed tor the historian,
Jean-Noel Jeanneney, began

“I cant work out if he's
huffing about Lawson or

Thorneycruft."

its official programme by scald-

ing off hot air Balloons from
every department of France
- five years late for toe 200th
anniversary of the Montgol-
fiers’ first balloon launch.
The ceremonial balloon

launch passed off without a
hitch, and balloonist, Thierry
Vllley, complete with wig and
frock coat, set off from Paris’s
Tofleries gardens and sailed
west in a replica of the wicker
gondola in which the French
physicist, Jacques Charles,
matte the first hydrogen bal-
loon flight on December 1,

1783, from the same foundling
site.

Just in case the crowd -
mostly foreign tourists -
might get the unfortunate
impression that they were
meant tohe celebrating the
overthrow ofthe French mon-
archy, the balloon was covered
in fteur-de-lys. theemhtom of
France’s royalhouse: Refer-
ences to Robespierre and the
Tenor have been carefully

banished from the festivities,

though there is a model guillo-
tine tucked away in a corner
of the Place de la Concorde.
Two major events of the year

should be less controversial.
The French have become used
to having a party on July 14,

even if many of them are no
longer terribly proud of the
storming of the Bastille. And
the Declaration of the Bights
of Maxi, commemorated on
August 26, appears to be one
of the few aspects of 1789 that
arouses near-unanimity.
The declaration was read

aloud at each of Monday's 98
balloon launchings; by the end
of the year, after much repeti-

tion, there will be little excuse
Amt not knowing it by heart

Reith’s dreams
It was good of the BBC to

repeat the 1960 interview with
Lord Reith, the™n who is
supposed to have set the corpo-
ration’s standards.
They dont make pro-

grammes like that any more,
where the interviewer (John
Freeman) is so self-effacing.
Perhaps people don’t come like
Keith any more either. The
only other figure I can think
of so convinced of his own
rightness is Enoch PoweiL
“Are you conscious of making
any mistakes in the critfw-o

you erected?” Freeman aninrf
“No,” said Reith. He also *a«i
that he never bad any doubt
that it was wrong inbreak the
public service broadcasting
monopoly: “The public was
entirely satisfied with the
BBC."
He added that he would have

liked to have been Viceroy of
India or Prime Minister. So
would Enoch Powell.

Craftsmen
From a California newspa-

per **Hls apartment is hung
With many Outstanding eram-
ples ofmodern art, including
two works by Salvador Date,
the famous painter.” Not to
be confused with his brother
Chippen, the famous carpenter.
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_ML- a surprise to those
who believe tiot there are
Inherently regular rhythmain
economic flutfrations^ Bat It

shoald not have.
No US recovery since the

Second World War has died of
old age, as demand petered out
or inventory accumulation
prowl excessive. Fears that
recoveries would , ran out or
steam, like those expressed
during 1985 and again after
1967*8 -Stock market crash, have
always proved wrong.
instead, recoveries ended

when they were murdered by
the Federal Reserve, with infla-

tion control as the motive. This
is what happened In 1968, 1967,
1970, and most dramatically
after 1974 and between 1979
and 1961.

Will the current recovery be
killed off? Ah outbreak of infla-
tion followed by a sharp mone-
tary contraction: is one risk.
Another comes from the depen-
dence of the US economy on
foreign capital.
Because American net

national saving (that Is, saving
after deducting depredation)
has plummeted from more
than 7 per cent of gross
national product in the 1970s to
about ffper cent at present, the
US is now borrowing heavily
from abroad and Tanning
unsustainable trade and cur-'
rent account deficits. The chat
lenge for American policy over
the next few years is to main-
tain steady growth, without
allowing' the economy to over-
heat, while still coping, with
the large trade deficit.

These objectives suggest the
importance of increasing the
rate of national saving: hi a
nearly ftilly employed economy
like the US today, reducing the
trade deficit aid maintaining
investment demand without
setting off rapid Inflation is

impassible as long as private

and public ' consumption
(Including the consumption of

capital) absorbs 96 cents out of
every dollar of income.
Increases • in American

national saving are critically

important tfthe trade deficit is

to decline without causing
excessive inflationary pres-
sures and crowding out mnch-
needed investment spending.

Unfortunately, the American
nationalsawing rate is unlikely
to increase soon. It is true that
considerable mograssbas been
matte since the eariy. 1980s in

3 .

Lawrence Summers analyses the economic issues facing the incoming Bush administration

Here comes tighter US money
reducing budget deficits, toreducing budget deficits, to
1985, the budget deficit
exceeded 5 per cent of GNP
and official forecasts called for
deficits to rise as far as the eye
could see. In 1989, the budget
deficit Is expected to be just
above 3 per cent of GNP and
official projections now call for
it to decline over the u*ir* few
years.

Alas, the rate of private net
saving has declined more rap-
idly than the budget deficit,
causing the national net saving
rate to fall, too. During the
1970s, private net saving aver-
aged &a per cent of GNP, while
the federal deficit averaged 1.7
per cent of GNP, Implying a
national net saving rate of 7.2

per cent. By 1987 the national
net saving rate had declined
5.4 percentage points, to IS per
cent Of this decline, two thirds
was the result of the fell in
private saving and only one
third was the result of an
Increased budget deficit
There is little reason to

expect a reversal in the down-
ward trend in the American
private saving rate. The lesson
of Hy early mid-1980s —
when private saving declined
despite real rates of return at
record high levels, financial
deregulation and significant
tax incentives - suggests that
public policy can do little to
increase private saving in the
short run. Reducing federal
deficits is. the most potent and
reliable way to increase
national saving.
Those who expected a honey-

moon period in which the new
;

President, the National Eco-
nomic Commission and Con-
gress could craft a budget com-
promise did not allow for a
presidential campaign in which
the President-elect painted
himself into a corner. Mr
George Bush has required even
the pragmatists In fig adminis-

tration to read.hls lips and vow
not to raise taxes, denigrated,
the role of the National Eco-
nomic Commission, and contin-
ued to pledge fealty to the
dubious ‘‘flexible freeze.”

The flexible freeze relies on
the assumption that interest
rates will fall by 360 basis
points from current levels and
makes no allowance for new
spending on anything from
drug enforcement to bailing
out the savings and loan insti-

tutions to creating a "kinder
and gentler America." Even so,
it requires cuts averaging dose
to 10 per cent in the real level

of the non-interest, non-social

caused producers to

withdraw from foreign mar-

Sources of US'savings
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security, nondefence portion
nfthw Mwn] (jpfirft afer
balance the budget by 1993.
Cuts of this magnitude stand
tittle chnnce in Cmaress.
The reality that the national

saving rate is not likely to
increase must shape any judg-
ment about economic prospects
for the next few years. Without
a reduction in the budget defi-

cit, the risk that monetary pol-

icy will turn contractionary is

real.

Last year, the Federal
Reserve had strong reasons for

erring on the side of growth.
Post-crash jitters persisted in
the early part of the year.
Later on, the desire to make
prompt deficit reduction
appear feasible and desirable
to the new President and Con-
gress inclined policy towards
expansion. For much of the
year, too, good news on trade

LETTERS

Safety must come first
•

fVnm Mr John Fronds.: - -

Sir, British RaiTs Maternal
inquiry Into the Ctaphxm rafl

disaster has identifted featty
installation of ?rignaBtpg«Ptip-

meat as the immediate dabaa
of the accident.

The public Inquiry, ntiter
than making scapegoats ef
Individuals, must examine fee
management of safety <to<3MMi»

Ish Rail as a whole.
With an attitude of infant

dissimilar to that dJspukjedby
Loudon Regional Transport
prior to the King’s Crow fire*

British Rail plans to cut nearty
flw from fa gtgimlHng
nance budget, to double the
interval between raathmjrignai;
ftwpecaoBs from
and to tancHm' ter.iBrinfk'

to 13 boors, _
The average -nqpkto from

worked by steidlmirmid telok

commuKucandne - staff la
already 54; the turnover of Staff

from April to October 1988 in
the London area alone was 16

per cent
Given figures such as these,

it is not surprising that the
team working on the Clapham
signals was short-staffed and
working under extreme pres-

sure In difficult conditions.

In its drive to meet govexn-
>mept targets British Rail
wants to remove guards from
yyqa more trains. Yet it was
40^0* prompt action of the
guard on the third train that
prevented a further passenger
train from running Into the
Wterlm at Clapham.

’ Httwfcsre. British Rail’s

-Mtej&aril Is less than satis-

.IlcMiy* seventy year-old sig-

nals on Sis Karylebone-Ban-
bury Ena are illuminated at
tight by paraffin lamps; and
»**& throe rignals are fitted
With tehriimat
Only two passenger services

hi the London area (BedfbrdSt
Paacras and Moosgate to Hat-

ford/Welwyn) are fitted with
driver radio telephones.
Since 1981 drivers have

repeatedly warned of problems
with the Westcode braking sys-

tem used on British Rail’s mod-
em “sliding-door” commuter
stock, resulting in signals
passed at danger, platforms
and stopping marks overrun,

and collisions.

Seven years later, British
Rail has still not modified this

braking system, despite the
feet that the number of signals

passed at danger has nearly
doubled over this period.

The Fennell investigation

into the King's Cross fire con-
cluded that transport operators

"must place safety first"

Zt would appear that British

Rail has yet to leam this les-

son.
John Francis,
Campaign to Improve London’s
Transport, Research and
Resources Unit,

99 Midland Road, NWl

Cultural leadership from the middle-aged
From BBrflsft fJpMft -

Sir, Christopher Fark«*s
article on December Mott toe
demographic chaagre feat wffi
occur iu Europe over thraext
couple pt decade* felled to
emraasbe an Important- 1®§S-
catlon of these dhtoBfeib--

fe Ids article he petated
how coauuercfel centres of
gravity wifi be efrUBag from
youth to. more Batura papule-
tkm gnxma.

What 2* fefied to sey ms
flat in tfae ktode of society we
have to Europe then to an
inexorable tendency for ouj-

turai to Ibttow oomaMclid ran-
tres of gravity.

In atort, the rather peeaBar
and inuamsBt (to a longron

htetorifail perfective) period
through which we have lived

to the last 30 years or so, in

which young people have been
toe ‘leading edge” of culture

(to everything from music and
tiotbro to setting key parts of
toe political agenda), will come
to an end.

Prior to this period the agen-
da-setters were generally the
more mature population
group*. It is only really since

my generation a am 37) that

sons stos*»d wanting to be Hire

their fathers (and fathers
started embarrassing their

aora by trying to be like them).

This wffi change to the 1990s,

wad indeed Is already starting

to do kl Sons and daughters

will once again aspire 'to the
images and values of their par-

ents.

Those of us whose memories
were formed during the gener-

ation when youth was synony-
mous with cultural leadership

will have to change our ideas,

because the longer-term histor-

ical reality will be asserting

itself.

If this does not mean that

being middle-aged will be
trendy, it does mean that being
middle-aged will be something
far which we need no longer

apologise.

Bob Tyrrell

Henley Centre
2-4 Tudor Street, EC4

To the health of both chicken and man
FrtmMrRJ. Wood. >

Sir. Before sending a cTm®
to to* Royal Society fee to*

Prevention of Cruelty to Ant
nude to support of its cam-
palm against keeping poultry

to battery es«w, l toyite rawb
«# to consider the Ministry rf

Agriculture's new codte lor tbs

hygienic keeping of laying

Th# fttMoHaw, urhfch many
ptopfeUStiU be given toe

fores of law. state is their

tntrodnstiao: *B mwtberecog-
nbed that, byto* nature of toe
system wed, nofreaga layers

in unable to conform with
gsMets of this code.”

The code says this because a
f}ite)t»w <hi free-range is able to

wander around in, and peck at,

its own excreta. Eggs are kid

oo the ground and it is difficult

to kmp them dean.
can also pick up

infections from wild birds and

rodents. They are vulnerable to

attacks from predatora and
MCTnpwHam from Other birds.

Free-range chickens suffer

•xtranna of temperature and
weather which can cause

stress. In largo flocks the peck

order can deprive some of their

food.

All this contributes to a mor-

tality rate In free-range

systems up to five times that

found in battery layers.

Given these facts, perhaps it

Is time that the RSPCA revised

Its policy and recognised that

the battery system is toe best

we have for keeping poultry -

for the health and well being of

both chicken and man.
R_J. Wood.
Linden House, Long Lane,
Tong, Nr Skifnal,

Shropshire.

supported the dollar, even In
the face of declining interest
rates.

Now in the post-election
period, the Federal Reserve
will probably err on the ride of
fighting inflation. Crash jitters

are long gone; substantial
reduction of the budget deficit

wfD probably not take place;
and the Hniiar hag come under
renewed pressure.

Supporting the prospect of
contractionary monetary pol-
icy in coming months is this
lesson of history: with the sole
exception of Ronald Reagan's
second term, every Republican
administration since 1920 1ms
begun with a recession.

There is a good chance that

Inflation statistics will give the
Federal Reserve reason to act
at some time in the next year.
Conditions in both labour and

Dangerous
deviations
From Mr W Grey.

Sir, “The Chancellor’s reac-
tion to the current ‘crisis',” Mr
Mark Brinkley argued (Letters,
December 20). “should have
been to do absolutely nothing
and let the market find the
appropriate level for the pound
and interest rates, for that is

the course which maximises
the possibilities of soft land-
ings.”

ffls case for "benign neglect"
was well put, but is flawed
none the less. His strategy of
lowering interest rates and let
ting the pound fall would fur-

1

ther stoke up the credit boom
and turn the “crisis” into a
sustained battle for survival.
Lower base rates in those

potentially infiatinnary drenm.
stances would not fool the
gilt-edged market, which would
rapidly push up long-term
rates and hoist an Immediate
.danger signal. Faced with this,

the equity market would not
take long to tafcp fright either.

In the end, the Chancellor
would be forced to apply the
brakes, producing the very
results Mr Brinkley is anxious
to avoid. How much better,
therefore, for a prudent Chan-
cellor to conduct affairs in
such a way that the economy.
and hence aian the exchange
rate, are kept as stable, with-
out potentially dangerous devi-

ations either way, as humanly
possible.
W Grey,
22 Arden Road,
Finchley, N3

On the road
From MrAngus Dalgleish.

Sir, Mr Bruce M. Adkins
(Letters. December 17) affirms
that road transport is generally
cheaper, more flexible and
more reliable than rail Why
therefore attempt to force traf-

fic back on to the railways? To
avoid the disruption caused by
heavy flows of road vehicles

we need a road network which
separates the traffic from peo-

ple’s living space.
In 1957 the Road Research

Laboratory drew attention to

the need for such a new segre-

gated road network, but noth-
ing was done. The Victorians
built such a system for trains
in a very few years; why can
wenot provide the same for

road vehicles?

Angus n.i)g]pTsh,

Shouson Hid, Rtcdnnry Road,
Qieitsey, Surrey.

product markets are tighter
than they have been for a
decade or more, and most infla-

tion measures have started to
creep upwards.

ft Is at least plausible that
increased wage demands, unfa-
vourable oil price develop-
ments and a falling dollar
could ratchet the expected
inflation rate up to around 5%
per cent during 1989. In the
absence of fiscal restraint, this
would almost certainly force
Federal Reserve action.

What about the dollar and
the trade deficit? Here the
long-term fundamentals are
much clearer than the
short-term outlook. Although
the dollar has now declined to
its 1980 level in real terms,
there is little reason to expect
the current account to reborn
to its 1980 level of near balance

without a US recession.
A host of factors suggests

that the dollar would have to
fall substantially over the we**
few years if the US current
account deficit were to be elim-
inated:

• When differences in
national accounting proce-
dures for computers ere cor-
rected for, US manufacturing
productivity has continued to
grow less rapidly than that of
most of its trading partners.
• The US has shifted from
loaning and exporting to Latin
America to borrowing and.
importing from Latin America.
• Farm prices have fallen
sharply on world markets,
reducing the value of US
exports.
• The period of overvaluation
of the dollar in the mid-1980s
entrenched foreign producers
in American markets and

• The 1992 programme of the
European Community is likely

to divert at least some demand
from American to European
producers. While the increasing
reliance of Japanese producers
on low cost suppliers in other
parts of Asia will further
reduce the competitiveness of
American producers.
• While the US used to be a
major creditor and so could
run a trade deficit and still bal-
ance its current account, now
it must run a trade surplus to
avoid going deeper into debt.
How far must the dollar fan

if the current account deficit is

to be eliminated without a US
recession? As a rule of thumb,
a 1 per cent real reduction in
the value of the dollar reduces
the trade deficit by about *6bn.
This suggests that a dollar
depreciation of about 20 per
cent would be necessary to bal-
ance the current account, even
assuming that some improve-
ment is in prospect as lags
work themselves out.

This figure of course refers
to real depreciation. Inflation
in the US is running about 4
per cent faster than in Ger-
many and Japan and the differ-

ence is more likely to rise than
fell. This entails another 20 per
cent dollar depreciation over
the next five years. Adding this

to the previous 20 per cent fig-

ure suggests the possible need
for a dollar denlina of close to

40 per cent against the yen and
D-Mark if trade balance Is to be
restored without a US reces-
sion.

This is not a foreign
exchange forecast. Inflation
may well break out and Fed-
eral Reserve would then
tighten, bringing the trade defi-

cit down as the economy con-
tracts. This is why news paint-
ing towards more expansion in
the economy or to the prospect
of increased inflation has been
bullish for the dollar over the
last few months.
Even in' the absence of a

break-out of inflation over the
next few months, it is doubtful
whether the American econ-
omy would benefit from a
sharp reduction to the dnii*** or
trade deficit in the absence of
any increases in the national
rate of saving.
Without toe cushion of the

budget deficit reductions that

occurred between 1986 and 1987
and the crash after that, a fell-

ing dollar and trade deficit
would risk a major increase in
inflation. Furthermore, the US
will be better off financing
investment by borrowing from
abroad than accepting the woe-
folly low level of investment
that domestic saving alone
could finance.

But markets do not always
grant policymakers their
wishes. Besides inflation, thg
crucial question about the sus-
tainability of America's cur-
rent economic path is whether
foreigners will continue to be
willing to hold. American
assets at current prices.
The observation that Tokyo

office buildings sell for 60
times annual rents, while
American office buildings sell

for 10 times annual rents, sug-
gests that there are strong
pressures sustaining capital
flows to the US. So does the
related observation that the

Forecasts of toe
Japanese and West
German economies
in 1989 wffl

appear tomorrow

laud in Tokyo is now worth
enough to buy all toe land in
the US and all the companies
on the New York Stock
Exchange, with a trillion (mil-

lion million) dollars left over.
None the less, no American

asset will be attractive to
investors who expect the kind
of sharp HppHtip (n the value of
the dollar that would be neces-
sary to balance toe US current
account without a recession.
This makes prophecies about
the American current account
deficit self-fulfilling. If it is

expected to persist, there will

be no downward pressure on
exchange rates and current
interest^ yield diffappwtiaia

will be sufficient to finance it
If it is expected to drop off
sharply, the dollar exchange
rate will collapse and this
prophecy could be validated,
too.

With all these uncertainties
the American recovery lives

on. But it may well be endan-
gered in coming months by
inflation, a cessation of capital
inflows, or both together. One
can hope, though not expect
that reduced budget deficits

and increased national savings
will come to its rescue.
The author is Nathaniel

Ropes Professor of Political
Economy at Harvard University
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Going into the red gets a new meaning in Moscow
By Our Moscow Correspondent

THE SOVIET UNION’S 37,000 factories
and industrial enterprises reopen today
under orders to operate on the basis of
full khozraschet, oar “coafcaecoanting."
The accounting rfiangn, which actu-

ally came into effect on Sunday but
which Soviet newspapers let pass
unmarked, probably because it came in
the middle of a three-day weekend,
means that Soviet Industry will now be
expected to fund all operations from its

own resources.
For most Soviet factories, khozmschet

is less of a privilege than a respon-
sibility. The term Itself literally means
“economic accounting,” or khozyaist-
venrtH raschet A Soviet economist has
defined it as “the carrying out of state-

determined tasks with the maximum
economy of resources, the covering of
money expenditures of factories by
their own money revenues,” and “the
wumdng of profitability”.
In practice factories must now buy

supplies and material from their own
profits. They are not to finance invest-

ments, or cover losses, by dipping Into
the coffers of the government ministry
supervising their work.
Hr Mifchaii Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, was not the first to propose this

concept. The term is nearly as old as
the Soviet -state. It originated in toe
early 1920s as Soviet leaders attempted
to sort out toe mess they bad made by
plunging headlong into a primitive

communist systao.
On August 9 1921, a Soviet decree

declared that all factories would in
future operate cm khozraschet, and that

they would be held accountable for
profits and lueses. Since then khozras-

chet has remained an elusive goaL

gtaHn often moke of the concept but
his drive to industrialise the country at
brntaKck pax rewarded rapid growth
rather than economical use of

In theory all Soviet factories have
been operating on the basis of khozras-
chet since Lenin’s time, which is why
Mr Gorbachev has called for the intro-

duction of “full” khozraschet. Implying

the efforts of his predecessors to

enforce tfri* discipline was half-

hearted.

BppanyA of the difficulties khozrash-

cet will impose on factories, the Soviet
government decided to make its latest

push in two shifts. Since January last

year 60 per cent of Soviet factories

have operated on fall khozraschet, but
now all are to be switched over.

Khozraschet has proved a difficult
concept outside the Soviet Union as
well. While glasnost and perestroika
are well on their way to entering the
English language, the tongue-twisting
khozraschet has stubbornly defied the
trend.

Stalinist economy proves hard to dislodge
Paul Hofheinz argues that there is no popular support for Gorbachev’s reforms

FOR NEARLY four years. Hr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, has tried to invigorate
the Soviet economy by apply-
ing a bewildering array of
unorthodox approaches and
new iriPthod1

? Of wunagmimt
to the did Stalinist system of
central planning.
Where factories once worked

to fulfil five-year plan targets
set by bureaucrats, they are
now meant to operate on a
self-financing bails, drawing
their profits from sales and fin-

ancing operations entirely
from flamiwpn

Consumers can now dine in
elegant restaurants, purchase
once forbidden street art and
buy fashinnahlp nlnthfng from
co-operatives - a curious ideo-

logical pastiche which allows
would-be businessmen to form
small companies without hav-
ing to admit they are capital-

ists.

But amid this flurry of activ-

ity, Mr Gorbachev has
neglected some basics. In par-
ticular, he has failed to create
a constituency for the reforms
he hopes to introduce - and
that oversight is threatening to
make 1989 a rough year for eco-
nomic reform.
The co-operative movement

in particular has met an
extraordinary amount of
resentment among the popula-
tion. Despite the greater range
and higher quality of services
which the cooperatives have
provided, most Soviet citizens
bitterly resent the new busi-

nesses. Sxty years of living in
a non-market economy have
made them bitterly hostile to
the high prices co-operatives
charge, as well as to the wealth
co-operative owners are squir-

ing
Every year, Russians deco-

rate a tree for their New Year’s
Day celebration - much as
Westerners do for Christinas.
This year, when the state mar-
ket sold out of trees nearly a
week before New Year's Day,
co-operatives popped up
around Moscow to fill the
demand. Unfortunately, the
co-op owners wanted six rou-
bles a tree - nearly 10 times
the price in state stores.

“That’s a crime," one Mus-
covite grumbled, rubbing his
hands together in the cold in
front of a co-operative tree
market. Still, he joined the
queue and bought a tree.
"What am I supposed to do? I
need a tree. . . but six. rou-
bles.”

If Mr Gorbachev hopes to
make perestroika succeed, he
is going to have to create a
better understanding of the
laws of supply and demand
among the Soviet population.

Soviet ritfawnn are nriHtantty
opposed to any moves that
involve raising prices — even if

experts agree some price
Increases will be necessary to
make the new system work.
The self-financing system in
particular, an which Mr Gorba-
chev b«a staked the future of
the Soviet economy, will obvi-

Breach inquiry over

deals in Blue Arrow
By Clive Wolvnan In London

COUNTY NATWEST, the
investment hanking arm of the
UK's National Westminster
Bank, and Phillips and Drew,
the London securities firm,
may have created an illegal

concert party by their arrange-
ments to conceal their acquisi-

tion of a IS per cent stake in
the employment group Blue
Arrow.

Some of those involved will

be giving evidence of a possible

breach of the Companies Act to

Government inspectors investi-

gating the circumstances
behind the £837m ($l.498m)
Blue Arrow rights issue in Sep-
tember 1987 which was used to

finance the acquisition of the

US firm. Manpower.
County NatWest was acting

as the investment banking
adviser to Bine Arrow; Phillips

and Drew, which is owned by
the Union Bank of Switzerland,

acted as brokers. The purpose
of a complex indemnity
arrangement between the two
Arms, details of which were
kept secret until last weekend,
was to conceal their joint
acquisition of the 15 per cent
stake. This would give inves-

tors the impression that the
share sale was popular and
encourage their participation.

County NatWest has claimed
that the arrangement was
made with the approval of its

solicitors, Travers Smith
Braithwaite. It claimed similar

legal approval for the moves to
conceal its own direct 9.5 per
fynt stoke in Blue Arrow by
nominally assigning 4.6 per
cent of the shares to its mar-
ket-making arm.

However it now appears that

neither of the two approvals
was given in writing: A note

recording with disapproval the
absence of written opinion or
authorisation appears on the
internal County NatWest com-
pliance file which Is now being
examined by the inspectors
appointed two weeks ago by
the Trade and Industry Depart-
ment.
A key issue is whether the

Indemnity arrangements
amounted to an undisclosed
concert party in breach of sec-

tions 204 and 206 of the Compa-
nies Act. Interests In more
than 5 per cent of a company's
share capital held by a group
of investors acting in concert
have to be disclosed under the
Companies Act
One concern of seme of those

asked to appear before the
inspectors is that the indem-
nity arrangements may have
given County NatWest a dts-

closable interest in the Phillips

and Drew shares, any losses on
which it would have to bear.

According to section 208, an
"interest In shares Is to be read

as inrfnrthig an interest of any
kind whatsoever in the
shares."
There is also uncertainty

over the precise terms of the
oral agreement struck with
Phillips and Drew. Any restric-

tions imposed an its use of the
shares, for «wrainpig a require-

ment to inform County Nat-
West of its intentions to sell,

would also create a concert
party under section 204.

The investigation Is iwaHtiio-

to mounting pressure for the
resignation of Ms Elizabeth
Brimelow as nfadraum of the
Rules Committee and a board
member of The Securities
Association, the largest self-

regulation organisation in
City of London.
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oosly need a more rational pri-
cing mechanism to function.
Under the new facto-

lies are expected to finance
their own operations oat of
earnings. Prices will clearly
play an important rule in deter-
mining which factory is operat-
ing successfully.
This year, the Government

deficit is expected to swell to
36bn roubles ($59bn), largely
because of enormous subsidies
to consumer industries, which
still foil to provide enough
goods to meet the population's

Meat costs just two roubles a
kilo, but it has become so rare
that it is rationed across nearly
a third of the Russian Federa-
tion. Much of this is the fault
of an outdated pricing mecha-
nism, which fade rationally to
assign resources throughout
the economy.
Far from addressing these

problems. Kremlin leaders
have tried to smooth the grow-
ing public unrest with a series
of concessions that directly
threaten the reform they are
hoping to introduce. Just
before Christmas, a senior
planning official announced
that contrary to rumours,
prices on consumer goods
would drop next year — a deci-
sion which, while popular,
would only wH another loom
roubles to the already burgeon-
ing state subsidies.

Similarly, the co-operative
movement suffered a serious
setback in the week teaming up

to New Year’s Day when a gov-

ernment decree unexpectedly
slapped a series of bizarre
restrictions on their
operations. The decrees banned
cooperatives from selling jew-
elry, video cassettes, alcohol or
any objects with religions

images on them.
If Mr Gorbachev Is to Marne,

it is largely for failing to create

a constituency for the changes
he will have to make. So far,

he has continued to blame
bureaucrats for the slowness of
reform - a policy which has
struck a popular chord, even if

it has only confused the inter-

nal debate over economic
reform.
At the 19th party conference

last June, Mr Gorbachev
MmwpiI the slowness of selfffn-
Btiftiwg on “attempts by minis-
tries and departments to retain
dictatorial methods with
regard to the factories".

Economists, however, have
begun moving beyond that
analysis. An authoritative
report prepared last summer
by the nation's tending plan-

ning officials maintained that

the resistance to reform was
not comhK from bureaucrats,
bat from Che fact thatMr Gmb-
achev expected the new self-

financing system to operate
alongside of the state planning
system.
Factory managers, the report

noted, were fulfilling plans
rather than Introducing
untested reform meth-
ods- largely because the lead-

UK growth forecast to slow
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff, in London

HIGH INTEREST rates, a large
current account deficit and
medium inflation and eco-
nomic growth win characterise
the UK economy into the 1990s,
according to a Financial Times
survey.
A compilation of forecasts

for the Rrltiah twnmnmy from
22 groups, and including the
Treasury’s Autumn statement
forecast, suggests that growth
will slow this year and Twvt,

Inflation Is thought unlikely to
foil much below 5 per cent
white imemployment remains
stubbornly high.
The groups surveyed Include

City of London securities
houses, universities and organ-
isations such as the Confedera-
tion of British Industry and the
Ernst & Whinney iwftrf club.
Most forecasts were prepared
in December.
The average of the forecasts

provides some good news for

the Government; growth in
gross domestic product Is

expected to slow to around 2%
to 3 per cent a year and
increase in line with growthJn
consumer spending.

Government finances are
expected to remain buoyant
with more than £LStm ($23bn)
of debt repaid in both 1989 and
1990.

However, the slowdown is

generally forecast to be more
pronounced than expected by
the Treasury.
The current account is

expected to show some
improvement this year with
the deficit predicted to total
£13j3bn - about the same as
for tiie first 11 months of 1988.
in his autumn statement, Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, forecast a
fllbn deficit for 1989.

Further, albeit limited, prog-
ress is forecast for 1990 when

the deficit is expected to drop
to ElLSbn.

Interest rates are expected to
still be above 11 per cent at the
end of this year and only
slightly lower a year later.

Growth in gross domestic
product is forecast to slow to

2.7 per cent this year, slightly

less than forecast by the Trea-

sury. A growth rate of 2.4 per
cent is forecast for 1990.

Manufacturing output Is

expected to grow strongly in
i389,although less than in 1988,

before slowing in 1990. invest-

ment growth is also forecast to
show a marked deceleration in

both years.

The UK’s annual inflation

rate is expected to have fallen

from the current 6.4 per cent to

SL3 per cent in the last three
mrmth-c <rf tfm year. By the

of 1990, inflation is forecast to
have fallen to 4.7 per cent
Details, Page 7

Bonn checks chemical connection
Continued from Page 1

ran piwnwniunta into farther
efforts to control exports of
materials and technology
whit* could be used to make
chemical weapons.
Mr Norbert Schaefer, a Bonn

government spokesman, told a
press conference yesterday
that US suspicions about
involvement of West German
companies had at first been
“vague.” They appeared to be
based largely on spy satellite

photos, showing the building of
the plant in what appeared to
be a military zone apart from
other industrial plants, other
officials said.

Otter minigtwiai spokesman
confirmed that Investigations
into imhanapn has been under-
taken by the Federal Econom-
ics office in Eschbom, which
licences sensitive technology

exports, and by the Finance
Directorate in Freiburg, which
had been checking the com-
pany’s affairs. No evidence of
any irregularity had arisen.

According to the New York
Times, the Imhansen concern,
which is owned by members of
tim Imlianswi family as Well 3S
companies in Hong Kong and
Liechtenstein, has been at the
centre of an operation to ship
material for the Rabta plant
via Aslan ports.

Mr Hippenstiel-lmhausen
told the newspaper that his
company had tried to win a
contract in Libra for the manu-
facture at plastic bags, but was
quoted as saying that the com-
pany did not have the
know-how to help make Chemi-
cal weapons. "I never was in
Libya. I don’t even know where
it is," he was quoted as saying:
Bonn's efforts to stop compa-

nies assisting illicit manufac-
ture of chemical weapons
abroad is hampered by lack of

a clear-cut regulatory frame-
work. A number of West Ger-

man Fafwwpwnws have been pin-

pointed as helping Iraq build
up its chemical weapons pro-

duction during the war with
Iran, but Bonn’s efforts at pros-

ecution failed because the com-
panies were not breaking the

> Bonn wants to bring in legal

obligations to force exporters

to declare deals involving
chemical components which
could be used for weapons as
well as for innocuous civilian

purposes. Although this
involves difficulty in identify-

ing the components which
should be put on to a chemi-
cals "blacklist," the question
win be. discussed at a cabinet
meeting on January 10.

Opposition welcomes Venezuelan move
Continued from Page 1
zuala’s Finance Minister,
the moratorium would affect
only principal payments on

S
veminent dent owed to
tematkmal banks covered

by a restructuring agreement
signed in 1986, and principal
payments on government obli-
gations to banks fn effect as of
March 22 1983, which were not
restructured. The 1886 agree-
ment granted Venezuela
Improved repayment terms on
$81bn of its public debt

from, the morato-
rium, scheduled to begin on
January 17, are the fbUowing

categories: loans to the Vene-
zuelan government from mul-
tilateral and bilateral agen-
cies; principal payments on
giiwimwnt nowrfg Issued OUtr

Venezuela; loans fwwM
or guaranteed by foreign gov-
ernment agencies; trade debt,
tnriudtng letters of credit, and
ln«i« maA* aftp- 1988.'

Stephen Fidler in London
adds: Venezuela has been
almost alone among the large
debtors in Latin America to
continue to repay signHIcant
principal on outstanding debt,
Venezuelan oA3cals have
argued that this, and its

timely repayment erf interest
obligations, had brought ft lew
benefits from international
creditors.
Attempts last autumn to

arrange a new flranrfng from
banks wen rebuffed end the
Government, its flnaiwiai
squeeze worsened by failing
oil prices and an overvalued
exchange rate which encour-
aged capital flight, was forced
to seek alternatives. It
arranged a $lbn pre-expart fin-
ancing for oil sales through
Bank of America and Salomon
Brothers, hot its implementa-
tion has been delayed.

A cautious welcome
for the new year

ersbip still expected them to
fulfil the pian.

People dislike bureaucrats,
and whenever Mr Gorbachev
bashes bureaucrats In a public
forum it strikes a popular
chord. Unfortunately, bureau-
cratic resistance is not the
main problem his economic
reforms are fiwmg1

.

Ironically, as 1989 begins, the
two superpowers resemble one
another more than ever. In the
US, a presidential candidate
must otter ridiculous plati-

tudes about not intending tO
raise taxes just to get elected.

Experts may agree that a tax
rise is necessary, bnt the
American people feel differ-

ently. Put amply, there is no
constituency for introducing
the harsh measures it wfll take
to put the US economy back on
track.

Mr Gorbachev's dilemma is

similar. In order to reform the
Soviet economy, he is going to
have to raise prices. Unfortu-
nately, he has created no man-
date for taking thin step. Per-
haps, unlike the US President,
he will not resort to demagegu-
ery at the expense of economic
policy, but the temptation to

skirt the real issues on behalf
of the popular ones will be
very strung - even if the path
of least resistance; in the US as
well as the Soviet Union,
threatens to distract both
nations from the real chal-
lenges they

The world's financial markets
begin 1989 In a much less ner-
vous mood than they
embarked on 1988. A year ago
memories of October 1967 were
still fresh, the dollar appeared
to be in free-fall and the equity
markets were haunted by fears
of a world recession, or even a
depression. A year later these
fears have proved unduly
alarmist so far, even though
some of the problems which
helped knock more than a
third off the value of major
share prices in the second half
of 1987, remain untended.
The world economy has per-

formed far more strongly than
anyone dared anticipate; Infla-

tionary pressures remain sur-

prisingly subdued although the
UK economy is an exception;

and while a Blowdown in global

economic growth is under way,
the expectations are for a
bumpy landing rather than a
Crash of *89. This explains why
the returns on equities last

year outstripped bonds and
why cash has proved a dull

investment when compared
with the profits to be had in

many overseas stock markets
and property.
However, the FTA-A11 share

index has now risen for 12
years in a row, and the S&P
500 index has risen for seven
straight years, both of which
must be some sort of record.

Last year, the total return on
US equities was 17 per cent,

compared with an average of
around 10 per cent a year for
the last 60 years, and the real

return on UK equities was not
far short of the 5.4 per cent
average over the same period.

Perhaps October 1987 was
nothing more than a tempo-
rary bubble in a prolonged mill
market, but the chances of
international stock markets
performing as well in 1989 as
they did last year, are remote.

Monetary squeeze
The economic risks are well

known. The industrialised
countries are enjoying their
longest period ofuninterrupted
growth since the Second World
War and although the world's
biggest economy is running up
against capacity constraints,
inflation in most'of the other
major economies remains sur-

pistngiy low given the late
stage in the economic cycle.
The significant tightening in
monetary policy around the
world in 1988 with short-tom
rates climbing above long-term
rates in many cases, under-
scores the authorities’ determi-
nation to contain inflation.

With bmk tiie US and UK econ-
omies, where the symptoms of
economic excess are most visi-

ble. will respond to the finan-

cial squeeze without slipping
into recession, but the longer
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the period of pain the more
traumatic the outlook for equl-

US dollar
There is always an outside

nf wrtarmil Shock,
such as an unexpected Jump in
ofl or food prices, which could
threaten the 3X per cent
growth and 4 per cent inflation

rates forecast for the OECD
countries this year, or a sur-

prise collapse in the Tokyo
stock market, which rose by 40
per cent last year. However,
the real threat to this reason-
ably reassuring economic pic-

ture will probably come from
the US where a new president
takes office in less than three
weeks’ time. While there is
considerable debate on
whether the current size of the
US budget deficit is really a
major problem, there is little

doubt that the Improvement in
the US trade deficit l™ stalled

and the Japanese and West
German trade surpluses are set

to rise further. This has worry-

ing Implications for the Holler

despite its recent burst of
strength.

The simplest way of correct-

ing the US trade imbalance,
Inti not the budget deficit,

would be a short US recession.

It is probably no accident that

the majority of recent US
recessions have occurred in the
early part of a new president's
term and the stock market has
fallen in six out of the last 10
post-election years. By moving
quickly to attack America's
economic ills, Mr Bush would
have a bettor chance of win-
ning a second term but this

could cause Wall Street some
problems in the short term,
and it would be surprising if

the ripples were not felt in
other major stock markets
even though their local eco-
nomic problems are far less
pressing.
Mr Bush’s room for manoeu-

vre is considerably smaller
than tiiat of his predecessor

whose two terms coincided
with a staggering rise in the

indebtedness of both the public

and private sectors in the US.

The surge in US leveraged
buy-outs, where banks have
lent an estimated $l50bn, when
combined with the $40bn cost

of rescuing Insolvent US
savings andloans in 1988 and
the long-festering Third World
debt crisis, present the new
Administration with a danger-

ous policy dilemma. Further
sharp rises to Interest rates,

which might be necessary to
bolster foreign confidence in
the dollar, could cause severe
financial problems for some
borrowers with the result that
they might precipitate the
recession the authorities are
trying to avoid. Of course, it Is

easy to overdo the gloom and
underplay the more positive

aspects such, as the reduction

to political tensions around the
globe. Nevertheless, the gap
between success and failure of

US economic management over

the next few years appears to

be narrower than for a long
time, and perceptions about
the eventual outcome are
likely to weigh- heavily on
investor sentiment in. the year
ahead.

Asset mix
Against this background,

investment success to 1989 will

depend much more on select-

ing the right mix of assets,

rather than choosing individ-

ual shares. For a UK investor,

the big surprise of last year
was the strength of overseas

equities, where returns were
more than twice the average,

and property, where returns
were over three times the
norm, tt is Hfffimlt to see how
these two areas can .continue
to sustain this sort of out-per-

formance in the year ahead, so
the key decision is likely to be
on getting the balance right
between domestic equities,

fixed interest and cash.
Given the very high real

rates of return which are being
affierred to most bond markets,

a good case can be made for
fixed interest paper, especially
in countries where inflation is

under control and interest
rates are permitted to fall ova
the next 18 months. However,
the UK government bond mar-
ket does not look as much of a
bargain as some of its rivals in
continental Europe and it Is

possible to make a more con-
vincing case for UK equities.
UK corporate earnings should
rise by 10 per cent this year,
and a prospective yield of ever
5 per cent is the highest In
nearly a decade and looks rea-
sonably good value compared
with long gilt yields of 9.4 per
cent. Fund managers are right
to be cautiously optimistic.

Tie millennium watch.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL.
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Japanese groups top
the Eurobond charts

It is “top of the pops'*

/ • time In the Eurobond
markets — the

' annuel rankings of
. m firms which doml-

L
,

nated underwriting in

016 sector during the
-PmsSmSShmSSsS past year. The stri-
rmmmmmmmmmmmmm king point about the

1988 rankings is that
the Japanese houses appear to have cemented
their hold on the bosiness more securely than
ever, at the expanse of American and Euro*
pean rivals. Page 16

A metamorphosis In guts
The British gilt-edged securities market was
profoundly transformed in 1968. With breathtak-
ing speed the Government switched from an
Issuer of debt to a buyer over and above the
normalJtew ot redemptions or money manage-
meat. FW dealers, the year turned into an
enervating war of attrition, and 1989 promises
to be. Bttie.different Pago 17

British predators turn
to cash and Europe

Lord Weinstock(left),

managing director of
Britain's General Eleo-
trfc Company, typifies a
major 1988 trend in Brit-

ish takeover strategy
through his joint bid with
Siemens for Ptessay.
Trans-European deals
became highly fashion-
able in a year which
also produced a swing
from paper-financed

bids to cash ones, and a rise In highly lever-

aged offers. Nikki Talt analyses the year’s
developments. Page 20

htslda out and upside down
Wail Street’s army of fixed Income economists
have bean busy analysing the hot topic for the
months to come: the development of an inver-

ted yield curve in the Treasury bond market for

the first time since 1982. Historical precedent
shows that, when the curve Inverts, an eco-
nomic downturn follows. Janet Bush reports.

Page16
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Investors

go on a
European
Grand
Tour
Hilary de Boerr
looks at how
world stock
markets fared
in 1988

F or equity investors, 1988
will go down as the year of
the continental European

stock markets.
The region produced some of

the best performing bourses in
the world, with, the FT-Actuaries
World Indices showing the conti-

nent Climbing as a whole by 35
per rent over the past 12 month-**,

in local currency terms.
In addition, Europe saw out a

difficult year in style, with many
bourses reaching post-crash
highs last week. In Stockholm,
whichjumped by over 59 per cent
in local currency terms during
the year, Europe produced the
only bourse to outperform Tokyo
on all the main fronts - in dol-

lar, sterling, yen and focal cur-

rency terms. The Japanese mar-
ket, for its part, soared by 40 per
cent, according to the FT-Actu-
aries World Indices.

Tet continental Europe's
remarkable buoyancy contrasted
sharply with a lacklustre perfor-

mance by the OS markets, where
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age clubbed by just under 12 per
wmt, and adim] one in the nit,

where the FT-SE 100 inrfnx ended
a mere 5 per cent up. What then,

Hes behind these sharply differ-

ing performances?
Certainly, when 1988 opened

the prospects for equities around
the world were generally gloomy.
In the wake of the stock market
crash of October 1987, the predic-

tions were for slow global eco-

nomic growth and only small
gains in corporate earnings The
dollar was weak, the twin US
budget and trade deficits loomed
large, and a post-crash fear of all

things associated with equities
conspired against stock markets.

Six months on, the picture was
rather brighter. The main econo-
mies were growing respectably,
corporate earnings growth was
often coining in at double tbe
original forecasts, and the dollar

and the Dow Jones Industrial.

Average were on the rise.

However, two of the world’s
three major markets. New York
and London, never managed to

shake-aft their post-crash nerves.
_

On Wall Street, despite a rise last

week to within a whisker of the

market’s post-crash high, share
prices generally moved in a nar-

Confrontations
that are waiting
to happen
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

row band in low volumes, amid
alternating fears that the econ-

omy would slump into recession
or overheat
The London market when not

obsessed with tracking Wall
Street was overwhelmed with
domestic economic worries, nota-

bly mounting concern about the
size of the trade deficit, rising

inflation, a consumer spending
boom and than a series of sharp

increases in interest rates to

Choke *hig off.

The FT-SE 100 Index, which
began the year at 1712.7 and
raided at 1793.1, traded through-

out the twelve months in a very
narrow band, usually finding
support around 1740 and finding

it tend to sustain a rise above
1840.

Four main factors would
appear to underlie the much
stronger performance of the con-

tinental bourses. First, they were
recovering from a sharp fall in

1987, when the region's equity
indexes lost about 30 per cent
That was in sharp contrast to the

UK, which, despite the crash,

managed to end 1987 marginally
higher than it began the year.

Warburg Securities, the UK
securities house, has conse-
quently dubbed 1988 “the year of
the value investor" — he who
based his investment decisions

on the fact that a particular stock

or market was undervalued

S
econd, economic growth on
the continent haa been far
better than expected. For

example, at the start of the year,

the most pessimistic forecasts

suggested that West Germany
would record economic growth of
0.75 per cent; now the estimates

are for 3%-4 per cent Corporate
earnings growth in France was
forecast at the start of the year at

about 10 per cent, and that was
seen as optimistic. The foil-year

estimate is now at well over 20
per cent. Overall, continental
earnings growth, when adjusted
for inflation, is at least on a par
with Britain..
Third, interest rates on the

continent have follen. Those in
West Germany are back to pre-

crash levels, while those in the

UK are a third higher.

Finally, tbe continental
bourses managed to decouple
domestic sentiment from that of
Wall Street, with the positive eco-

nomic pictures in Individual
European markets eclipsing
global concern about equities ana
specific worries about the dollar,
inflation and interest rates.

As one European investment
strategist put it “With the gen-
eral improvement in equity senti-

ment, residual fears and doubts
about the crash began to recede
as we moved through the year, so
the emphasis could switch from
international concerns to domes-
tic situations.”

T okyo, a market tmin itself

in terms of accounting
practices and government

involvement, both opened and
dosed the year an a high note,
thanks to a strong domestic econ-
omy and currency. But the inves-

tor had to be selective: most of
1988’s gain came in the first four
mouths. After that, worries over
interest rates and inflation took
hold, followed by concern over
the declining health of Emperor
Hirohito and the negative impact
of the Recruit Cosmos share
scandal.

In retrospect, Mr Andrew Bal-

HngaL investment strategist at
Barclays de Zoete Wedd (Tokyo),
believes foreign investors man-
aged to read the Japanese market
welL
Smaller, more exotic equity

markets also produced surprises
in 1988, and tinnc more SO than
Taiwan. It enjoyed a boll market
which seemed unstoppable until

September, when the Govern-
ment announced it was reimpos-
ing a capital gains tax from the
start of this year. The deliberate

cooling off move sent the market
plummetting for several sessions.

But by the year end Taipei share
prices were still more than dou-
ble their level at the start of 1988.

But for those who prefer to
stay in safer, mature economies,
there was nothing in 1988 to beat
some of the European countries:
Sweden’s star performance was
followed by France and Denmark,
which, according to the FT-Actu-
aries World Indices, saw jumps of

56 per cent

“Let ua suppose.purely of coarse
for the safe of illustration,” said
Mr Joseph Mhiarik, “that the pro-
jections show a need for a turn-

negative adjustment in the
steady-state fiscal stance,-if any-
one has a better circumlocution, 1

am open to suggestions.” At the
annual meeting of the Allied
Social Science Associations in
New York last week, doctrinal

disputes were being conducted
with exquisite good manners. It

won’t last, though.
Til be out there, demago-

going," as Mr Bush has conceded
in a television interview; he
knows he will have to compro-
mise in tbe end, but his relish for
politics as a contact sport is

becoming quite appealing.
Equally, Mr Mmatifc, who ban

just joined the staff of the Joint
Economic Committee of Con-
gress, will speak quite plainly
when he drafts the JEC's com-
ments cm president Bush’s poli-

cies.

The academic calm of the
ASSA cnnterannP might to maka
the real issues clearer; but it is

impossible for one person to
report on this jamboree, fifteen
topics were discussed simulta-
neously, in meetings spread
through four hotels; my own

Tripling* of the mftptfnp W3S DO
more representative than the
average opinion polL It was
pnnngh

,
thmigh, to show same

sharp contrasts between econom-
ics and politics.

The budget balance was proba-
bly the least contentious subject
at the conference; but politically,

that means that it will be an the
harder to resolve. It was almost
impossible to find a speaker who
seemed to believe in the proposed
flexible freeze, though a few were
prepared to argue that a good
deal too much foss is made about
the deficit. The consensus,
though, was clear: the Federal
government Is responsible for
undermining the national
savings rate through its own dis-

saving, it must stop doing so, and
wifl be compelled to raise tans
to achieve this.

The details of tax strategy were
much more controversial. For
example, Mr Michael Ro?km —
now confirmed as Mr Bush’s
chief economic adviser - favours
tax breaks to encourage personal
saving. He sees tins as a quicker
(and more popular) way to cor-

rect the US balance than relying
purely on government economies.
However, one meeting which con-
sidered savings concluded that
there was no known incentive
which had been shown to work.

Indeed, any backsliding on tbe
structure of taxes introduced in
1986 is likely to provoke some
bitter comments in the newspa-
per columns so many profes-
sional economists write to help
out their academic salaries- The
general aim of the reform, to
improve incentives by cutting
marginal tax rates, ana pay for
tbe cuts by reducing tax reliefs,

was enormously popular in the

When Congress was finished
with it, the reform was not as
radical as tbe original US Trea-
sury proposals, fondly known to
economists as Treasury One; but
it was still a great deal nearer to
the academic ideal than anyone
bad dared to hope. The appetite
has grown with feeding: they
would like to go farther next
time. Boskin’8 ideas, which
would create new tax exemp-
tions, are not the’ only threat:
during the campaign, Mr Bush
seemed to have a tax exemption
to answer every problem from
child care to pollution.

Mr Bosh also wants
to cot capital gains
tax, and again the
profession Is angry

“It’s appalling,” one columnist
observed to me. "Doesn’t the man
realise what his own Administra-
tion achieved?" It is very likely
that he does not, because politi-

cians anywhere to the right of
centre seem to find it very hard
to think logically about tax
exemptions.
Mr Iain Madeod was one of the

most intelligent »nd least doctri-

naire of British Conservatives;
bnt during the six weeks in
which he was Chancellor before
his sad, sudden death, he was
immovably convinced that he
was saying public spending, by
abolishing Labour’s scheme of
investment grants, and substitut-

ing tax reliefs. This folly went
into law, commemorated in an
annual footnote to the White
Paper on public spending
explaining that the change had
produced no savings.
Mr Bush also wants to cut capi-

tal gains tax, and again the pro-
fession is angry. The Treasury
logic was to tax capital gains and
wgiitai tnenme at the same rate,
and economists applauded. They
dislike the proposed change
because it too will encourage
avoidance; and they were also
ready in New York to “prove”

that the change would not work
Where policies are concerned, the
wish often appears to be father to
the econometric “proof. The
Impression in New York was
onesided, but a different confer-
ence chairman, selecting a differ,

ent set of speakers, might have
produced an equally solid “con-
sensus” on the other side.

Of course, not all economic dis-

agreements are political; but
even non-partisan analysis of the
past raises awkward questions.
Any prescription for correcting
the US external balance ought to

be based on a clear answer to the
central question: why did per-
sonal saving collapse under Pres-
ident Reagan’s regime, despite
policies designed to encourage it?

A meeting on this topic produced
the answer that the time trend
changed. This is a pure cop-out;
It says in effect that there was a
change because there was a
change.
This sort of “answer" might

have appealed to Gertrude Stein
- “A rose is a rose is a rose” -
but is precious little help to those
wrestling with real problems.
The economists did seem to be
getting a little further on ques-
tions like exchange rate manage-
ment and banking regulation; but
even here their answers are
hedged and tentative. The meet-
ing left me with a strong feeling
that politicians will ftimble their
way to solutions in their own
fashion, and the economists will
only be able to analyse their mis-
takes after title event, when the
statistics are in.

The most encouraging
speeches to be heard were those
from civil servants and Congres-
sional staffers which suggested
that they have finally broken one
of the worst habits of the Reagan
era, evasiveness. There were
crisp descriptions of such follies
as the “rescues” of bankrupt
thrift institutions which are
designed only to keep the losses
off toe Federal balance sheet for
another year, of misleading
defence budgeting and misleadr
ing economic statistics.

This suggests that the Bush
administration and toe Congress
will start their policy-making
from a blunt description of the
facts and of the alternatives,
which must be a giant advance
from the evasions and moonshine
which often consituted Cabinet
briefings in the last eight years.
That will hardly make life peace-
fob but all the same, if Mr Mina.
rik’s little joke proves to be the
last of the rircumlocutions, 1989
will be off to a good start

Economics Notebook

UK belt tightening hits home
. MANY CLAIMS have been
mods for a British home own-
tag democracy.
Owning a home supposedly

gives people a stake in the
country. Servicing the mort-
gage featUlfl tbe individual

with a sense of financial

. responsibility. Home owner-
ship, when tt invbhrea tte sale

of council houses to former
txnanf*. may even break down
the thesfrja&tis attitude that

wad totfe&PVH British lotto*

trial rotations.

Now Mr NigBl Lawson, a
Chancellor who bas tions more
than soott, to punnet* owner-
ship in general, has added
another less welcome attribute

to home ownership. It has
become a key. instrument of
Government economic policy.

Last week's mortgage rate
increases were, fort inevitable.
If belated* retatt of the late
November Incrrame in bank
base rate* to la per cent. That
rota percentage pout ban rate
rise followed news that
Britain's current bal-

ance of.ttmnenta deficit in
October had reached a record
SMbnOUfan).
Although the Treasury

would probably disagree, the
October deficit.- since revised

upwards to abate - can be
Interpreted as adear sign that

Britain te living beyond it*

means. Last week's Increeses

in mortgage rates to between
l&S percent and 18.78 par cent

showed that home owners

must beer the brunt of bring-

tag the economy back towards

equilibrium.
Thin is because home owner-

•hip tes rpteyed an important

part fa prompting unsustato*-

b* of domestic

consumption lit Britain. A Quid

«M*«d if an aggressive, <ter*

financial sector
_
and

hribpriod tor sharply nsing
house prices over the past

three -years has -encouraged a

loige-wttlrt hMfcftg* of wealth

from toe housing market into

private consumption.
Mr Michael Saunders, a

senior economist with Green-
well Montagu Gilt-Edged, has
estimated that of roughly

; S35bn of loans made for house
poTchHsm last year, £l5bn. rep-
resenting around 5 per cent of
personal disposable income,
may have leaked from the

• hodsing market through foo-
ters such as people borrowing
mpre than they needed to boy
their homes or by home own-
ers selling inherited properties.
These developments have

been reflected in a marked
decline in tbe savings ratio of
British households and a sharp
increase in household debt in
relation to income during the
3980b.
Figures from the Organisa-

tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development suggest that

Britons now save less of their
disposable Income than the dt-

ixens Of the other Group of

Seven lending industrial coun-
tries.

In 1S8Q. Britain was in the
middle ofthe group with a sav-

ing ratio of 13.8 per cent. By
fam year, the UK savings ratio

had slipped to 3.75 per cent
from 5.4 per cent In 1967, fell-

tag below the notoriously low
US savings ratio which rose to

an estimated 4 per cent in 1988

from £3 per cent in 1987.

In 198?TBritain overtook the
US to top the G7 list for house-

hold debt in relation to annual

income. According to the

OECD, total liabilities of Brit-

ish households reached 1.94

times annual disposable

Income in that year, compared
with debt-income ratios of 0.97

in the US, 0.68 in France and
0.17 in West Germany.
Among the G7. Britain also

had the highest ratio of mort-

gage debt to income: 0.68 in

1987 yvnp*™! with 9.6 for the

US and only (LQ2 for West Ger-

many.
Thera i* a school of thought

— espoused among others by
Professor Patrick Minford of
Liverpool University - that

toe current account deficit and
toe fall in the savings ratio do
not matter too much. Tbe argu-

ment is that Britain is exper-

iencing “an old style develop-

ment process" where profits

rise, savings rates fall as local

income prospects rise faster

than actual incomes, and capi-

tal Sows into toe country to

take advantage of tbe good
returns once local savings are

exhausted.

However, the decline in per-

sonal savings ratios and the
rise of debt-income ratios in

countries like the US and
Britain have caused concern
among OECD economists. In

its latest Economic Outlook
report, the 24-nation OECD rec-

ommended that member gov-

ernments should consider plan-

ning for budget surpluses to

offset weak private savings or

act to eliminate tax distortions

that discourage thrift.

The problem with such
advice for Mr Lawson is that
Britain is already heading for a
massive budget surplus of at
least £10bn in the current
financial year. Although the
Government will announce
details of its Capital Bond for

savers this week, there are no
obvious tax loopholes that he
can close to encourage savings

in the short term.

As a result, toe home owner
with a mortgage becomes the

agent of rfiangp in the econ-

omy. And for the growing
number of borrowers whose
mortgage rates are adjusted

yearly, the new rates to be
fixed between now and April

will surely have a greater

impact on the family finances

than any surprises in Mr Law-
son’s next Budget.

Peter Norman.

THIS WEEK
US LABOUR market statistics

are this week likely to prove
the first major focal point for

financial markets in 1989. pos-

sibly influencing the direction

of dollar.

Recent month's employment
and unemployment figures
have been taken as an indica-

tor of the strength of economic
growth - and as such have
influenced speculation about
interest rate trends.

Figures released last month
showed an unexpectedly large

rise in employment in Novem-
ber after some months of slack
growth, leading to speculation
about an imminent tightening

in monetary policy.

Friday’s statistics will be the
first major indicators of toe
strength of the US economy In
December.
The consensus of analysts

forecasts compiled by MMS
International, the financial
research company, is for non-
farm payrolls to rise by 250,000

compared with a rise of 465,000

in November.
In West Germany, terms of

the latest batch of security
repurchase agreements will be
announced today, while the
Bundesbank council meets on
Thursday. Analysts will be
looking for any signs of modifi-

cations in monetary policy but
no changes in interest rates

are expected to be announced.
UK figures for official

reserves in December are pub-
lished tomorrow and will pro-

vide a rough guide to the
extent of Bank of England
intervention on foreign
exchange markets.
November’s figures showed

an underlying rise of 5428m,
almost certainly reflecting
intervention to support the US*
dollar. Total reserves stood at
$5lbn, giving a comfortable
cushion that the Government
could use if necessary to stop
toe pound depredating.
The consensus of analysts

forecasts is for this week’s fig-

ures to show a underlying rise

of 5500m.
On Thursday, the Central

Statistical Office publishes fig-

ures for personal income and

IIS Unemployment
AH workers%
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expenditure in the three
months to September. These
will show not only the buoy-
ancy of spending by toe per-
sonal sector of the economy
but also toe rate of saving.
Previous figures have shown

the proportion of income saved
falling to low levels and the
latest figures will be analysed
for any signs of an increased
propensity to save.

In France, a round of New
Year messages includes state-

ments by President Francois
Mitterrand on Thursday and
Mr Michel Rocard, the Prime
Minister, on Friday. Both will

set out hopes lor 1989 which,
although unlikely to contain
much economic content; could
give an insight into French
Government thinking.
Other events and statistics

(with MMS International con-
sensus of analysts forecasts in
brackets) this week include:
Today: US construction

expenditure in November (+0.4
per cent).

Tomorrow: US manufactur-
ing orders and inventories
(+0.4 per cent). UK Bank of
England figures on capital
issues and redemptions in
December. Department of
Employment publishes
Employment Gazette.
Thursday: UK industrial and

commercial companies profits

in three months to September.
US auto sales in December.
Friday: Canadian labour

force survey for December.

SwissBankCorporation
is making its move . .

.

We are pleasedtoannouncethe formation of
ournewLondon Office, which includes:

SwissBankCorporation
InvestmentBanking

Stockbroking (incorporatingSBCI SavoryMffln)

SwissBankCorporation
London Branch

We willbe movingtoournew premises,

Swiss BankHouse,
1 High Timber Street,

LondonEC4V3SB
during thefirstquarterof1989.

MemberofThe International Stock Exchange
andThe SecuritiesAssociation.

Swiss Bank-
Corporation
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EUROBONDS
INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Japanese strengthen underwriting table lead
DE&'PITK PHlfawtaHmn Hio* . . _ _ . _DES’PTTE protestations tfrwt
whaat really counts is profitabil-
ity, .Eurobond bouses clearly
still care about tbe league
tables' — tbe annual rankings
of Gnus which dominated
Eurobond underwriting busi-
ness over the past year.
Being number one, or at

least mi tbe top 10, is important
far underwriters trying to g*tw
clients which have always pre-
viously used the services of a
competing firm. UBS Securi-
ties, far instance, lead man-
aged more Canadian dollar
bonds in 1988 than any other
firm, including the reann/tignc
and threw a party to celebrate.

On this and the
next two pages, FT
writers look back
on 1988, and ahead
to this year, in three
key areas of world
capital market
activity —
Eurobonds, UK
gilts and the US
bond market.

What is striking about the
1988 league tables overall is
that the Japanese houses
appear to have more securely
than ever cemented their hold
on tbe business, with five firms
- four securities houses and a
hank — hnirUwg1 places among
the top 10- underwriters. The
ability of the four securities
firms to hang on to their top
slots seems even more impres-
sive when one considers that
in 1988, issuance of Euroyen
bonds fell sharply to $l&25bn
from $22.76bn in 1987.

Nomura Securities remains
in first place overall, lead man-
aging 135 new issues totalling
$17.68bn. However, its market
share has slipped slightly to
liL3 per cent of the business
from 1338 per cent In 1987.
While Credit Suisse First

Boston and Deutsche Bank
occupy second and third places
respectively - unchanged
from 1987 - Daiwa Securities
has risen to fourth place, up
from fifth last year, ft led 80
new issues totalling $9.43bn for
5.49 per cent of the market.
Yamaichi and Nikko were

fifth and sixth respectively,
lead managing $737bn and
$&87bn in new Issues apiece.
And EBJ Securities has moved

up into loth place from 11th
lead managing 48 issues valued
at 8530bn for 831 per cent of
the business. Total Japanese
market share exceeds 30 par
cent

Still, questions remain about
the extent to which the Japa-
nese have penetrated the tradi-
tional markets of the Eurobond
business. Have these houses
genuinely lured away tbe bor-
rowers and investors that were
once tbe exclusive property of
American or European houses?

hi examining the records of
the Japanese houses in 1988,
the extent to which some are
dependent on the Japanese
equity warrant bond business
is startling. Equity warrant
bonds were 753 per cent of
Yamatchi's new issue business*m per cent of Nikko’s, 58.7
per cent of Nomura’s and 573
per cent of Daiwa's. In 1968,
equity warrant bond volume
totalled $28.4bo, up from $23.7
in 1987.

Equity warrant bonds, tbe
bulk of which are issued by
Japanese companies, have for
the most part, been hugely
profitable in 1988, although
some hefty losses were chalked
up in the girdled markets of
late summer and early faii.

Their success in 1988 largely
reflects the strength of tbe
Tokyo stock market which
ended the year at a record
high, compared with relatively
uninspired performances on
the US and UK stock markets.
But some market pundits

argue that Japanese equity
warrant bonds are not really a
Euromarket product Japanese
companies are not allowed to
issue them domestically and
so, to skirt regulations, they
are issued abroad. The equity
warrants are quickly detached
from the bonds themselves and
most eventually wind up back
in the hands of Japanese inves-
tors. The bonds, meanwhile,
are repackaged into floating
rate securities and purchased

TOP EUROBOND LEAD MANAGERS

Mraraw
1 MS 1*87

Am (tank % NiMH ttm Rank % r

Nomura 1749 1 1030 135 1846 0) 1348 114
CSFB 1&89 2 8J0 32 ft48 <2) 743 77
Deutsche Bank 12-23 3 7.12 84 842 (3) 840 89
Daiwa ft/43 4 &40 00 840 IS) 446 68
YamaicM 737 S 4,24 81 840 (6) 442 86
NJMco 8.87 6 440 81 7.11 (4) 647 54
Merrill Lynch &96 247 32 142 (21) 1.13 15
J.P. Morgan 5UBQ 8 848 34 4.14 (10) 348 42
Banque Perfoaa 642 9 222 45 4.15 (9) 3.07 43
(nd.Bank of Japan 6J59 10 221 48 447 (11) 341 37
UBS 6-46 11 3.17 47 3k 19 (13) 243 28
Bankara Trust 534 12 3*11 48 046 (41) 0-48 10
Solomon Brothers 4JB 13 247 31 445 (8) 343 34
Warburg Secs. 4-54 14 246 23 345 OS) 271 34
Goldman Sacha 588 16 248 26 2.10 (13) 148 19
Drosdner Bank 3.80 10 241 24 242 (IQ 1.79 21
Morgan Stanley 3.62 17 2.11 30 546 (7) 3.74 36
Commerzbank &4S 18 241 30 274 (?) 203 ZB
Swiss Bank Corp. 231 19 144 26 242 (16) 1.79 28
Hambros Bank 298 20 148 48 146 (a?) 148 37
Industry totals tl73.06 1481 13546 1306
t Putaukij Roam - FHI cntfB ta Saak
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by Japanese banks as funding
hyftnnncpte

Still, Eurobond houses are
keen to get into the business.
Merrill Lynch has Just joined
as a secondary market maker
in equity warrants and Klein-
wort Benson has plans to do so
shortly.

The Japanese firms argue
that their ability to bring thin

type of security to the marfcnt:

has helped them gain market
share in areas that have not
been traditionally theirs. US
and European firms have been
invited into the underwriting
syndicates for the profitable
equity warrant bonds on the
understanding that the favour
will be returned.
As a result, the Japanese

bouses increasingly show up in
underwriting syndicates for
borrowers with whom they
have had no prior relationship.
And European and US houses
are seen joining syndicates for
Japanese-led issues for borrow-
ers and in currencies that have
no particular attraction for
Japanese investors. The syndi-
cate chief at one Japanese firm

EUROBOND ISSUES BY CURRENCY
1988
Rank Cwreney

Total
raised (ttm) Senes

1987
Rank

Total
raised (Zbo)

IfaLer

1 USS 69.85 448 1 6946 491
2 Sterling 23.07 135 3 14.81 120
3 D-Mark 23.03 18S 4 1449 1294 Yen 1545 198 2 2276 161
S CS 1342 164 7 5-99 94
6 Ecu 1142 90 6 742 71
7 AS . 8.17 149 5 9.01 193
8 Guilder 2-62 33 8 243 32
9 FFr 248 19 9 147 17
10 Lire 144 18 12 0.72 10

Sounac BONOBASE

conceded: “The equity warrant
market has been important
ammunition for us.”
Aside from deeper entrench-

ment of the Japanese firms in
tbe Eurobond markets, the
1988 league tables show only
two US firms in the top 10
underwriters, down from three
in 1987. But despite dark specu-
lation of further retrenchment
by US firms in late 1987, sev-
eral seem to have thrown
themselves into the business
with renewed vigor. Six US
houses are in the top 20, up
from four in 1987. And Merrill
Lynch,- in seventh place in
1988, has made a dramatic com-
eback from its standing in 2lst
place the year before. Also,
Bankers Trust is listed in 12th
place for 1988, up from 41st
place in 1987.
But syndicate officials say

that increasingly, league tables
tell only part of the story. In
1988, firms concentrated efforts
on devising complex securities
to suit the special needs of a
handful of borrowers for a
number of deals that ended up
as private placements. For
instance. First Bank System of
Mimwapnlfa and CSFB engi-
neered a repackaging ofperpet-
ual floating rate notes - which
remain unwanted on the books
of Japanese banks - into a
flOOm 30-year private place-
ment.

Also, Royal Rank of Scot-
land, Credit Lyonnais, and
Banque Nationale de Paris
have privately placed securi-
ties intended to boost their pri-
mary capital for regulatory
purposes. An Australian and a
New Zealand hamit are raw to

have privately placed similar
securities.

BNP has reluctantly with-
drawn its own $40Qm private
placement because interna-
tional bank regulators have
objected to classifying proceeds
as primary capital. But Its
underwriter, Morgan Guar-
anty, is said to be looking at
ways to recast the securities to
meet regulators objections.
Tbe ability to devise complex

securities, matching needs of
particular borrowers and lend-
ers, is likely to be an increas-
ingly important, albeit less vis-
ible, business for Eurobond
houses in coming years. Mr
Nobun Funabashi, executive
director at Nomura Securities,
said: "It may be more Impor-
tant to develop a reputation for
financial engineering than to
show league table status in
order to get new business.”
Meanwhile, the league tables

underscore the increasing
demand from investors for
larger

, more liquid issues. Tbe
average size of straight dnTiar

Eurobonds rose to $175m in
1988 from $Z54m in 1987. Even
among currencies targetted at
retail, rather than institutional
clients, the trend is evident.
For instance, the average size
of Canadian dollar Eurobonds
rose to C38033m from C$633m
in 1987.

In terms of popularity, tbe
dollar remains the nfngte most
common currency for Euro-
bonds, with sterling in second
place in 1988.

The star performers for tbe
year were the retail-oriented
currencies, Canadian and Aus-
tralian dollars and the Ecu.
The success of those three cur-
rencies in many ways is a tes-
tament to the maturity and
depth of the swaps market —
there are precious few natural
borrowers in those instru-
ments.
The Canadian dollar, in par-

ticular, attracted the attention
of retail investors in West Ger-
many, Switzerland and the
Benelux countries who viewed
It as a higher-yielding and
more stable proxy fords US
counterpart For most of the
year, the bonds offered a yield
spread of 100 to 150 basis
points over that of US dollar-

denominated issues while the
currency continued to gain
against the US dollar.

New issue volume in Cana-
dian dollars in 1988 totalled
$i3.22bn, more than double the
*539bn In 1987.

Frans Maas buys

freight forwarder
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

FRANS maas Beheer, a letter to staff that its 1988 rales

Norma Cohen

medium-sized Dutch transport

group, has acquired Transmar-
com of Belgium, a freight for-

warding company. In a bid to
enlarge its European logistics

network.

Tbe purchase price was not
disclosed, but Transmarcom
has an annual turnover of
about FI 65m ($32m) and a
workforce of 112. The much
larger Frans Maas has sales of
FI L3bn and employs 2370.

Transmarcom will operate as
an independent company with
its own identity within the
Frans Maas group. The Belgian
company has important sea
and air-freight forwarding
operations in Antwerp, where
it is based, and other branches
throughout the country.

Frans Maas is based in Venlo
and is a holding company for
38 enterprises in 14 countries.
Including Belgium, where it

already has freight forwarding
activities. It is Involved in
transport, international for-
warding, storage and logistics.

The Netherlands’ transport
industry is hoping to make
gains in the European internal
market because of the coun-
try’s big ports, airports and
well-developed transport infra-

structure.

• Nationale Nederlanden, the
big Dutch insurance company,
said yesterday In a New Year

FI I9.5bn from
in 1987, Reuter

rose to
FI 17.2bn
reports.

The company maintained its

forecast of at least an
unchanged net profit per share

of FI 6.09, implying a mini-
mum 7 per cent rise in net
profit from 1987’s FI 703.1m
due to share dilution.

The definitive figures will be
published on April 5. Mr Coos
van der Meulen, board secre-

tary said premium income on
life insurance had risen 21 per
rwnt to £1 73bn from FI 63bn.

Premium income on damage
insurance rose 13 per cent to

FI 5.1bn from FI 43bn.

• Assurantieconcern Stad
Rotterdam, another Dutch
insurance company said it esti

mated 1988 net profit up by 10

per cent or a bit more from the
1987 level of FI 563m.

“All in all 1988 has been a
year that we look back on with
pleasure,” Mr Luck van Leeu-
wen, phafrumn, said in a New
Year statement to staff.

• Rabobank Nederland, the
second largest bank In the
Netherlands, said it expects its

1988 net profit to be 9 to 10 per
cent up at around FI 760m
from a 1987 figure of FI 692m.

Gross profits are seen at
FI L635bn, also up 10 per cent
from FI l.487bn in 1987. It pub-
lishes foil results next month.

Paribas sets

up finance

for BAe
By Michael Dom r

Aerospace Correspondent

BANQUE Paribra (Ltradaq) has
arranged *6Qm in

lease finance on behalf ofBrit-

ish Aerospace, the UK aircraft

manufacturer, to cover np to
eight advanced turbo-prop
(ATP) twin-engined Airliner*

to be mfid by British Airways.

The fttods were provided
through IBOS Finance, which
is part of the NWS Group.

Following «jgu«tm» of the
agreements late test month,
the first ATP was dell vexed to

British Airways, which is to

use the aircraft an Us domestic
scheduled service networks in
the UK and in West Germany.
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Annum
m. Maturity

Av. life

yearn
Cou
r° Price

Book mrtner bfferyMd
%

Sporekassen SOSO 30 1961 2 9% 101% Sanwa int
IMl Bank (!&) 250 1990 1 Ofe 100% IBJ Ini

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

9233
&560

Mitsubishi Bk A'tratia+

Swet8nnk(e)4

D-MARKS

40
100

1992
1994

(<0

7.255
ioaio
101%

Mitsubishi Finance
IBJ InL BJOO

WGZ InL Finance#))*
Hypobank int+
Deutsche Hn.(N'lancb}+
Volkswagen InLFhnanceA

DANISH KROfER
Fin. lor Danish lnd.+

YEN

200 1997 8 5*| 101*4 Trlnkaus 6 Burkhardt - 6428
100 1994 5 5* TOO*2 B-Hypo und Wachaet Bk ASM
750 1994 S 5* 101% Deutsche Bank 6.429
200 1994 5 512 101 Drosdner Bank 5287

2S0 1992 3 9 Wife Dan Dansfce Bank 8.414

World Bank (a)+
OFC Overseas !nv.+
Swedfaenktt
Crediop Finance#

50bn 1998 10 5 101 Nomura Sacs. 4471
5bn 1993 4 44 101% Yasuda Trust 4379

7iabn 1994 5 (c) 100^ Mitsubishi Finance
12ijbn 1993 4ia 5 101% IBJ hit 4523

•tanuery law. Irrvmora pul arttOOTO*. tOtV
ra» ratal* EUbp. Put Mm Mg wm. •) Rode

ntm. +Hoal Mnw a) Datmyn bond, b) Btpakl at KB
» long tami pritna rata. <fl AmtiMlln iHaonftmmamHm YtaKta «n» otacmlnd on AI6Q ttatam.

This announcementappear* as a matterofrecordonly.

GROUPS

CIGIE
Compagnie Generate d’Electriciti;

Listing ofshares on
the Tokyo Stock Kwhangp

in conjunction with

The Offer for sale In Japan of
1,000,000 Bearer Shares ofcommon stock

Sponsorand lead manager:

^NO/XMJRA
THENOMURASECURITIES CO., LTD.

SOGEN SECURITIES (North Pacific) Ltd., Tokyo Branch (Socfc£t£ G4n£rale Group)
acted as co-sponsorto the listing

December1988

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only,

:

Standard Chartered Bank
has established a

MEZZANINE FUND

to enable underwriting of subordinated debt up
to £100,000,000 per transaction in management

buy-out and acquisition financings.

For more information call

Specialist Financing Division
on

01-2807500

: .s
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StandardACharterer!
A member ofIMRO andAFBD
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How the market moved in 1988

UK gHtpskfe refated as par (%)
12X1

being iM %swsr of debt and
became k Tmyw of that debt
over and. above the normal
flf)tc Tit rt

-prtampHmM-wr ma^yt

Atthebeginning of lastyear
the market was preparing itself
for the last of the three “exper-
ifimntaT* auctions at gate; this
xdonth the market will partici-
pate in the first “reverse ano-
tion"of gilts which ' -win
fevolve a competitive sale to
the Bank of £S0Dm of dust-
dated stocks.
The process of redeeming

that part of the National Debt
in the form of gUtedged securi-
ties will continue into the
1989-90 financial year and pos-
sibly the .year after that. This
is a development of major con-
sequence for the market, its 23

primary dealers, the invest-
ment institutions which they
serve, and the debt market in
London generally.

If 1987 was about getting
leaner and more aggressive for
the battle to come then 1968
was about adjusting to an ener-
vating war of attrition. The
promise of 1989 is not much
different. Of one thing we ran
be certain: there will be fewer
than 23 primary dealers this
time next year.

Despite the addition to the
primary dealers ranks of
Nomura Securities and Daiwa
Securities, there were two sig-
nificant withdrawals from the
market last year: Citicorp in
June and Morgan Grenfell in
December. Both withdrew
because of the poor prospects
for the market and after a
hard-headed assessment of the
likely returns on capital and
effort employed. As one Mor-
gan Grenfell executive noted.

the market was “lousy” and its

future did not seem much bet-

ter.

Many believe, however, that
if they can just last the dis-
tance the rewards will accrue.
As Mr Stephen Hannah of
County NatWest puts it:

“Those with staying power, a
preparedness to invest and
accept losses in the short-term
will find they have won a
long-term grip on the market.”
For the time being, therefore,
managements of many mar-
ginal gilts operations have
assumed the air of Pangloss;
for how long they can continue
to do so remains an open ques-
tion.

For most of 1988, the gats
market was caught in the grip
of two powerful and, for most
periods, countervailing forces:
• A poor economic foundation
for trading which was
prompted by fears of overheat-
ing and inflation and which, in
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turn, led to long-term investors
staying away from the marin*
and amassing cash;
• A “technical” background
which appeared to suggest that
the Government would issue
few gilts during the year, but
which rapidly changed to a
perception that it would have
to be a substantial net buyer of
stock.
This goes some way to

explaining why the market
traded in such narrow ranges
last year, because the conjnncr
tion of these two forces pro-
duced a near static market far
much of the year.
Four of the accompanying

five yield curves chart the bull
and bear phases of the market
last year - from the pre-Bud-
get surge, to the summer dol-
drums, to the rally that was
prompted by the growing real-

isation of the Bank’s buying-in
activities, and to the final

phase of the year when eco-
nomics began to dominate the
market’s tone once again.
The magnitude of the rallies

and the falls underlines the
lack of volatility in the market
during 1988: at their worst,
yields an long gilts rose to 10

o u0 io years 20 30

per cent and at their best they
nearly broke through 9 per
cent. With the exception of
1985, when the FT-A long gilt

yield high coupon index fluctu-
ated In a 100 basis point range,
1988 was the worst year for the
market in terms of volatility. It

compares with a 570 point
movement, in 1982 (the mar-
ket’s best year erf the decade so
far) and an. average annual
movement in long yields of
around 240 basis points over
the period 1980-87.

Economics 'dominated the
market last year despite the
worries of some analysts dur-

ing the September to October
bull phase, when the Bank
began buying gilts in earnest,

that the market bad become
impervious to official data. The
Bank buying in prevented a
worse deterioration than would
probably have occurred, but
with few exceptions it could
not move the market in a
direction in which it would not
normally have gone.

Last year was a period in
which the market remained at

best agnostic and at worst very
concerned about the conduct of
economic policy. The UK econ-
omy was exhibiting all the
signs of overheating: the trade

gap was widening, inflation ris-

ing, and interest rates, the
Chancellor’s chosen weapon
fat dealing with all phenom-
ena, were first reduced to take
the pressure off the 'pound and

10 years 20 30

then progressively jacked np.
As the New Year begins,

similar concerns prevail but
there is a greater unanimity
among analysts as to the shape
of economic developments dur-
ing the year ahead. There is

broad consensus that the
Chancellor will achieve the
slowdown In activity that he is

looking for.

This year’s table of six ana-
lysts’ forecasts shows, with one
exception, inflation moving
steadily downwards from
March to December. Base rates

fall by 2 percentage points and,
by December, long gilts are

“Those with staying power, a
preparedness to Invest and
accept losses in the short-term

will find they have won a
long-term grip cm the market."
Mr Stephen Hannah, County
NatWest.

comfortably trading below 9
per cent. It is this latter fore-

cast, because of its apparent
conservatism, which seems
odd.
According to this consensus

view, the gilts market appears
to be the place to be in 1989.

Although they are not included

in twig table, the consensus
among1 the six for the public
sector debt repayment this

financial year and next is

£l<L5bn and £15Jbn respec-
tively. This compares with

redemptions of up to Elibn in
1989-90 and up to £6.7ba in
199091.
The two factors which cre-

ated a stand-off in the winrlc^i

last year - the poor economic
funriamentals and the bullish
technical position of the
authorities - appear from
these forecasts to. be working
in the same direction in 1989.
The combination of substantial
net purchases of stock by the
Bank and an improving eco-
nomic climate may well be the
foundation of a decent year in
the market
The gilts investor, however,

does not need a memory longer
than a year to be reminded
that market conditions can and
do change rapidly. Although
no erne expects a reversal in
the position of the Government
relative to the market few can
be wholly confident that the
“soft landing" for the economy
that they present is certain.

It is a feature erf the table
that most of the “good news”
for the market occurs during
the second half of the year.
Between now and then, the
gilts investor has to negotiate
the period covering a rise in
recorded inflation to around 7.5
per cent and possibly much
higher and the Chancellor's
March Budget
The PSDR forecasts of the

analysts referred to above sug-
gest that few expect tax cuts of
anything but token signifi-

10 years 20 30
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cance. In this context, the
Chancellor’s clear liking for
Budget surpluses, as betrayed
in his FT interview today is

probably, a pointer in this
direction as welL
His words are also sugges-

tive of a growing official Hiring

for the repayment of debt.
While it win be many years
before the obituary for the gilts

market can be written the con-
templation of life after gilts is

now firmly on the agenda.
• The six securities houses

surveyed for the table pro-
duced forecasts last year for
1988. Four houses distin-
guished themselves last year
and are deserving of an award.
The Sir Terence Bums

Award for Excellence in Eco-
nomic Forecasting goes to
Shearson Lehman Hutton. Mr
Tim Congdon, who has since
moved on, compiled the fore-
cast which prediked base rates
at 12 per cent and inflation at
6.4 per cent in December.
The Margaret Thatcher

*Only 17 years " Award far
Effort is shared by Hoare Gov-
ett and Warburg Securities, for
excellence in forecasting the
first half of year.
The Bank of England Let

Them Eat Cake Award goes to
Goldman Sachs who, despite
getting the economy wrong,
managed to pick the market in
March and December.

Simon Holberton

Kirch lifts Springer stake I Corimon leaps to $9.1m
SCR LEO KIRCH, the West
German film distributor, now
owns more than 25 per cent of
the Axel Springer Verlag
madia group, his spokeswoman
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Munich.
... Ms Armgard von Bnrgsdorff
said Mr Kirch had informed
the Federal Cartel Office that
directly or indirectly he owned
over a quarter of Springer’s
shares.
Mr Kirch had a 10 per cent

holding in Springer registered

in his own name. The balance
of his stake was registered in

the name of other shareholders
The Cartel Office said in

November that it had no objec-

tions to Kirch holding more
than 25 per cent of Springer.

Cartel nffirg approval is needed
before a shareholder buys
more than 24.9 per cent of a
West German company.
Mr Kirch announced in July

that he wanted to raise his
stake in Springer to more than
25 per cent At the time he said

he owned 10 per cent of the
diversified media group and
had access to another 16 per
cent of Springer’s shares.

By Joseph Mann in Caracas

CORIMON, one of Venezuela’s
largest industrial groups,
reported net profits of US$9.lm
on sales of $130m for fiscal

1988, representing large
increases in comparison with
the previous fiscal year.

Corimon is a diversified
industrial group whose activi-

ties inr.lnde construction mate-
rials, paints, chemical prod-
ucts, processed foods,
agriculture, packaging and
printing. It is carrying out a
major investment programme

in Venezuela, principally in the
construction of new chemical
plants.

• Nestte’s Venezuelan subsid-
iary reported 1988 sales of
US$26m (more than lbn Vene-
zuelan bolivars), and plans to
invest $2.6m in its Venezuelan
operations next year.
The company, one of the

country's largest processed
food producers, exported 550
tonnes of food products worth
$600,000 to markets in the
Caribbean area this year.
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Inverted yield curve conundrum for Wall St
Indian group pta

$lbn oil refinery
WALL STREET’S army of
fixed-income economists have
been busy analysing thp hot
topic for the months to come:
the development of an inverted
yield curve in the Treasury
bond market for the first Hum
since 1981

Historical precedent shows
that, when the curve inverts,
an economic downturn follows.
This has been the case on
seven occasions since the mkL-
1950s. It is, however, the speed
and severity of that downturn
which lies at the centre of
debate about prospects for the
economy this year and next.

Will the US Federal Reserve
and Congress, which must this
year take action on the budget
deficit, at least to meet the
requirements of Gramm-Rud-
man-HoUings, be to engi-
neer a soft landing for the US
economy?
The extraordinary stability

of yields on long Treasuries
around 9 per cent while short
rates have ratcheted sharply
upwards towards 9%

.
per cent

suggests at least that investors
believe that successive tighten-

ing moves by the Fed will slow
the economy and inflation
down sometime this year and
that interest rates will fall

from current levels.

The timing extent of tMa
deceleration remain at issue.
There is a camp which errs
towards the recession argu-
ment.
Messrs Paul Campbell and

Charles Eaton of Nfltko Securi-

ties in New York state the
inverted yield curve case quite
bluntly: “While it is not neces-
sary for the yield curve to
invert to precipitate a reces-

sion, recessions are always pre-

ceded by a rise in the term
structure of rates. To repeat,

mice the yield curve inverts, a
recession is an inevitability."

Others find that relationship

is not as watertight but still

believe there is a danger of
recession. Mr Charles Lieber-

man, managing director of
finawnial markets research at
Manufacturers Hanover Securi-

ties, argues that it is not the
inverted yield curve which
causes recessions but restric-

tive monetary policy.

He believes, in common with
many others who have been
watching the Fed closely over
the past year, that Mr Alan
Greenspan’s Fed is trying to

slow growth down, not kin the
cycle. The risk, in Mr Lieber-

into recession.
“We expect a fall-scale reces-

sion in the US such as
occurred in 1974-1975 or
1981-1982 but we do not believe
that the 1990 recession will be
longer than a normal post-war
recession."
Drexel argues that the

starting positions of the US
economy are this year very dif-

ferent than in any of the six

years of the current economic
expansion. Notably, the econ-
omy starts this year with
vastly increased inflation risks
for the following reasons: the
capacity to produce goods is

labour markets are
and the inflationary impact of
a weakening dollar jg likely to
be greater than it was in the

THE FOLLOWING are
economic releases due this
week together with forecasts
derived man a survey of econ-
omists by Money Market Ser-
vices of Redwood City, Calif-

ornia:
Construction spending for

November (due today). The
median forecast is for a rise of
0.4 per cent with the range of
forecasts between a decline of
0.4 per cant to a gain of 1 per
cent
Also due out today is the

December repast an the econ-

omy by National Purchasing
Managers.

Manufacturing inventories

for November (tomorrow).
mms forecast is for a
rise of 0.4 per cent. Forecasts

range between down OA per
cent to up 2 per cent.

By R.C Murthy In Bombay _ _ ^
RELIANCE INDUSTRIES, the for the hy*OCTWg^O*NTO
iTTrlji.- iwonn. navment has to oe m •wykik

Employment figures for
December (Friday). The
median forecast is for a rise erf

250£Q0 in the non-form pay-
roll with the estimates rang-
ing between a gain of 150,000
and ftHUMO.

man’s opinion Is that, if the
Fed tightens too slowly, inter-

est rates surge higher and the
risk of recession would
increase.
The counter argument, of

course, is that the Fed initiates

a tightening overkill which

‘While It Is not
necessary for the
yield curve to invert

to precipitate a
recession, recessions
are always preceded
by a rise in the term
structure of rates.

To repeat, once the
yield curve inverts,

a recession is an
Inevitability.’ Paul
Campbell and
Charles Eaton of
Nikko Securities.

would similarly aid in reces-

sion.

As we alter 1989, there still

appears to be a majority on
Wall Street which believes that
neither erf these alarming sce-

narios win happen tat that the
Fed will be able to ratchet
growth down gradually this
year to around 2 per cent to Z5
per cent

Merrill Lynch is perhaps
fnrwnoBt arming Optimists, fts

economics team believes that
the Fed’s tightening moves in
1988 will contribute to a decel-

eration of economic growth
and diminished inflation pres-

sures. While interest rates may
first go temporarily higher,
Merrill Lynch forecasts that
30-year bond yields will foil to
7 per cent by the end of this

year.
The need to ans iy-w a anffr

landing is at the heart erf the
impasse which appears to have
developed within the Fed.
The Fed lias initiated succes-

sive tightening moves since
the spring of 1968 (taking Fed
funds to a range probably any-
where between 8% per cent
and 9 per cent) but has been
unwilling to make the strong,
symbolic gesture of raising the
discount rate to match the
surge in short term rates.

There are two major prob-
lems faring tile Fed in making
the right judgment about how
much tightening the economy
needs or can take without
toppling into recession.

First and foremost is the
question of inflation. Wall
Street, and apparently the Fed,
are thoroughly divided on ibis.

The economics team at
Drexel Burnham Lambert led
by Mr Richard Hoey fairly rep-

resents the argument of the
hawkish camp. Drexel is fore-

casting a temporary move in
inflation to, or above, 7 per
cent by the end erf this year or
b; early 1990. This, they
believe, would force a shift in
Fed policy from Its current
"tentative tightening” to a
more aggressive “tightening

"The implication of these
new initial conditions as the
US economy enters 1989 is that
moderate growth near full
capacity is likely to be more
Inflationary than rapid growth
was in periods of widespread
f*rr*>ae capacity. The vulnera-
bility of the economy to infla-
tionary pressures is greater
now than at any point rinna

the recovery began, as a result
of cumulative capacity tighten-

ing.”
The other camp believes that

the experience of 1988 has
proved that inflation is not
headed dramatically higher
and that a few years of supply
side economics under Presi-
dent Reagan will confound the
did inflationary arguments of
labour market tightness and
capacity constraints. This
camp argnaa that the labour
market is much more flexible

these days and that wage pres-

sures have not begun to build
substantially.
The Fed has consistently

overestimated inflation over
the last six years erf the eco-

nomic expansion is wary
of doing the same again.
Both camps agree that wel-

come relief on the inflation
front could cone if the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries cannot hold oil
prices. Both camps are, how-

ever, concerned that a weak
rinTTar CQUld Undo that htmgflt

The dollar is the second
major Issue Earing the Fed and
the incoming administration.
On one hand, ever slower prog-
ress on the rioffriha may moan
that the authorities favour a
lower dollar. On the other, a
weaker dollar threatens to
to inflationary pressures.
As 1988 dosed, it was becom-

ing clear that President-elect
George Bush’s partners in the
Group of Seven may not be as
co-operative in supporting the
dollar as they were in 1988
when riuggish growth at home
(notably West Germany) made
a weak domestic currency pal-
atable.

Growth outside the US, how-
ever, is now generally pretty
robust and inflationary pres-
sures have started to build.
Japan, it seems, will con-

tinue to be more or less coop-
erative with the US partly
because it has nothing to lose,

fts industry is known to be pre-

pared to live with a dollar/yen

rate of Y100: if the US adminis-
tration wants the dollsr that

weak, then why not help it to
accomplish this fact in an
orderly fashion and prevent a
damaging overshoot?
The wild card over the next

year will be the effort to put
together a credible budget
reduction package. This is of
key importance to the dollar

.which was the main conduit
for pessimism on this front
directly after Mr Bush’s elec-

tion victory.

The risk is not only that
there will be no satisfactory
panVagp. tO tighten the fiscal

position, leaving the brunt of
economic management firmly
on the monetary side. There is
fan the risk that a solid bod-
get reduction package could
squeeze the economy when it

is already decelerating very
quickly in response to mone-
tary measures.
How do bond investors react

to all this? Mr Geoffrey Dennis,
international economist with

tj

. . .
•

-j

James Capel in New York,
believes this will be a very dif-
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believes tills will be a very dif-

ficult year to judge. James
Capel. is forecasting 3.2 per
cent growth tins year coupled
with a rise in the underlying
inflation rate to around 5K per
wnt This should he had news
for bonds.
On the other hand, there are

many factors which could give
considerable help to Trea-
suries. Firstly, Mr Bush may
come up with a surprisingly
helpful budget accord.
Secondly, any further problems
in the corporate bond sector -
related to leveraged buy-outs
- could trigger a further flight

into Treasuries. Thirdly, when
growth begins to slow, ft could
do so very sharply and the Fed
will start earing.

The nightmare for the Fed,
according to Mr Dennis, is that

ft may find that ft has finally

hit economic growth for six
just as Congress comes up with
something cm the fiscal side.

For, when all is said and
Hniw, go wnvwint of 4teto»rteg

with social security and mili-

tary spending and pwor foes
will help if this economy tips

into recession. Forget Gramm-
Rndman-Hnllingg- the deficit

will be at $20Cfon before you
lt

Janet Bosh

Soviets have agreed to a Tata Mnfcesh Ambarri to

proposal to use US technology man.

Receivers in as Minox
labour force is cut
MINOX, the West German
maVw of small cameras, baa
gone into receivership in an
attempt : tO put *bo ailing com-
pany back on its feet after cut-

ting its labour force by 200
employees, the court-appointed
official administering the move
said yesterday.
Mr Wilhelm Schaaf, who is

overseeing possible iehabilii&-

tlon of the company, also said
the remaining 335 employees
had received new month-loug-
contracte which he hopes to be
able to ggtend-

Minox, located in Giessen
near Frankfurt, has filed for

bankruptcy and debus DM45m
(£14m) in debt. AP-DJ reports
Company employees met

yesterday to hear Mr Schaaffc
plan for rehabilitation of. the
company, which despite a 1988
turnover of DM70m still suf-

fered a loss of between PM6m
and DM7m for the year.
Mr Schaaf said he hoped to

make the company, "economt-

cally manageable” within , the
next year, "then I hope I can
find arnneopfl else to take it
over."

Minox is well known fra
1
Its

small,and miniature film.cant*
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Cash becomes pronounced feature on the UK takeover front
Nikki Tait reviews the bids and deals scene in 1988 and ponders a question for the financial community

M ore cash, less
work. II that, in a
nutshell, was the

worried thought about bids
and deals in corporate finance
departments a year ago, it rep-
resented a rare, unjustified
moment of self-doubt.
Cash bids certainly took up

the running from paper-fi-
nanced drain in the UK over
the past 12 months, but the
pace itself shows no sign of
slackening.
According to Department of

Trade and Industry figures tor
the first nine months of 1988,
the total value of mergers and
acquisitions within the UK was
a beady £i7bn.
That compares with the

£24.9bn and £15.4bn recorded
tor the whole of 1966 and 1987
years respectively.
And while “mega-bids" -

offers topping the £lbn-maxk -
were a significant feature of
1968, it was equally true that
the ahtor unlmnfl of acquisition
activity remained surprisingly
buoyant
Again, on DTI statistics, toe

number of acquired companies
in the first wnntiw of the
year totalled 920, against 863 in
a comparable pealed of 1987.

Those figures, moreover,
maim no attempt to measure
overseas acquisition activity
by British companies. Here,
the picture became more
patchy, but remained equally
encouraging overalL

It is true, for wnunplg, that

by toe end of October the tally

of UK purchases in tbe US -
as estimated by brokers Hoare
Govett - stood at only $14bn.
well below the $24bn spent in
the first nine months of 1987.

But by the year-end, tins defi-

cit should be more than reme-
died as the Grand Metropoli-
tan/Pillsbury, BAT Industries/

Fanners, and Maxwell/MacmiT-
lan deals - plus a host of
smaller transactions — feed
through to the figures.

By December 81, suggests
Hoare Govett, British compa-
nies may have taken a $30bn
bite out of corporate America.
That compares with toe $26bn
swallowed in 1967.

Moreover, there also is toe
impact of European deals —
the theme of the moment, but
for which reliable statistics
have yet to become available.

Adding all external elements
together, accountants Peak
Marwick McLintock suggest
that “outward-bound” acquisi-
tion investment by UK compa-
nies - berth in the private and
public sectors - may have
approached £20bn in 1988.

All of which should be canse
tor celebration, given toe dole-

fid noises which were sounded
hmnadhrtrfy attar Black Mon-
day.
But to suggest that this resil-

ient workload has also left

Britain's corporate finance
community headache-free
would be gross oversiinMiflca-
tiorL For all toe 1992 talk, it is

toe trend to which ban
been toe most pronounced fea-

ture of the UK’s bids and deals
scene - and that, in tarn, has
provoked its own problems.
The extent of the shift is

plain to see. Whereas cash
accounted for less than one-
third of Intia-UK Wii expendi-
ture in 1987, it rose to over 70
per cent in toe first quarter of
1968, dipped slighty in the sec-

ond three months, and then
topped 80 per cent in the third
quarter.

The reason to simple. The jit-

tery state of the London stock
market makes large-scale
underwriting in hid
virtually impossible. Admit-
tedly, during the spring, as
nerves recovered from the mar-
ket crash, some tentative
moves in this direction devel-

oped - Ward White, tor exam-
ple, underwrote a convertible
preference share issue to pro-
vide a full cash alternative in
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NOTICEOFEARLYREDEMPTION
to toeholders of

KLEINWORTBENSONFINANCE B.V.

US $50,000,000

Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes 1991(toe "Notes"!
and

HE*per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1995 (toe "Bonds")

NOTICE ES HEREBY GIVEN, to accordance with the

provisions of the Trust Deed dated 13th November 3980
constituting the above-mentioned Notes and Bonds and
pursuant to Condition 7(D) of the Notes and Bonds, that
iGeinwort Benson Finance B.V. will exercise its option to

redeem all Notesand Bondsoutstandingon23rdFebruary
1989, the redemption date, which is also toe next Interest

PaymentDatecutoeNotraandduringanInterestPeriodof
toe Bonds.

TheNoteswHberedeenaedatlOOpercentoftoeirptindpal
amountTheBondswinberedeemedat101percent oftheir
principal amount plus accrued interest or U5$I19.58 per
US$5,000 denomination, being interest accrued from toe
lastInterestRiymenlDateontheBondstoZ3gdFebruary1969.
ftayment of principal of the Notes will be made against

surrender of Notes with all unmataredCoupons attached;

interestontoeNotes for toe interestperiodto23rdFebcuaiy
1989 will be paid againstsurrenderofCoupon No. 33.

Ifayment of principal, premium and accrued interest to

respect of tire Bonos wifi bemade against surrender ofthe
Bonds with all nnmatured Coupons attached.Theamount

any sumdue for payment.

SurrenderoftheNotesandBondstogetherwith allrelevant

Couponsmustbemade in accordancewith toe Conditions

thereof at any specified office of any paying agent, details

ofwhich axe set oatbelow.

FSlNCOnaPAYINGAGENT
ChemicalBank
55 WaterStreet
NewrYoek
NYttOfl

FAXINGAGENTS
KccdtetbankN-V. fOdrwortBeneonLmrfted
7Aienbexgstraat
1000 Brussels

.ikSAUxost..
43 BoulevardRoyal

Ijiwmhnurg

20 Feadxurch Street

LondonEC3P3DB
SwissBankGorpantHon

lAesdtenvastadt
03-4051 Bede

BJKbyl

3rd January 1989

Bank of Montreal
(A Canadian OuMtard Bmk)

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Deposit Notes doe 1994

Nodoc is hereby given that the Race of Interest for the three month
period 30th December, 1988 tn 30th March, 1989 has been fixed

at I3¥u, per cent. The amount payable on 30th March, 19® wfll be
£164.13 per £5,000 Deposit Note and £1,641.27 per £50,000

Deposit Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trast Corapaoay ofNew York

its £130m bid for A. G. Stanley.
But the embryonic recovery

was quickly halted by the
Thomas Robinson debacle. The
engineering group made an
mifnrhTTmto TntAnrenHrm into a
recommended merger deal
between Coloroli and John
Crowther - attempting to
offer a fun underwritten cash
alternative to the paper-only
transaction already on the
table.

Sub-underwriting, however,
a fiasco. Worse, this
created the bizarre pos-

sibility that, had tba hid suc-
ceeded, Robinson's merchant
bank, Robert Fleming, might
have been left with over 30 per
cent of Robinson's shares.

Mercifully, Coloroli won the
day. But Robinson’s experience
served as a warning, and wiser
bidders have not been quick to
test the sub-underwriting
waters ag»fn
Whether the financial com-

munity is entirely easy about
the trend to cash is another
matter. For a start, it raises toe
thorny issue of leveraged bids
- those financed by large
chunks of bank debt
In the past, leveraged deals

(outside the management buy-
out arena) have never featured
to any great extent in toe UK,
but over toe past 12 months
there has been a marked
fnmma» - ihanlc» partly to
banks which are more than
wflUng to lend at tasty rates,

and partly to corporate ambi-
tions, which can no longer be
satisfied via paper financing.
In the latter half of bid

situations as diverse as
Minorco/Consolidated Gold
Fields, Goodman fidderiRanks
Hbvis MacDougaD, kmhtk JXL/
Scottish and Newcastle Brew-
eries, Kelt Energy/Carless,
Strang & Ksher/Pittard Gamar
and Glowtrack/Vngm were all

financed to a greater or lesser
extent

~

loan

Cash proportion of expenditure on
mergers and acquisitions within UK

1872 75
8oureo;Popimoo»oHro4oM

The problem with such deals
is that, provided sufficient
is on toe tehin, existing share-
bidders have little incentive to

look at toe shape of the ongo-
ing corporate vehicle.

To such critics, banks reply
that they are hardly Hfraly to
lend if cash-flow projections
suggest problems anrad. That,
counter the detractors, is
slightly disingenoas. For a
start, lenders tend to be well-
covered and well-rewarded for
toe risk.

More fundamentally, it is

sometimes AtfBrmit to see how
a company’s future is posi-
tively wnhaTifari by the addi-
tion of a large layer of debt,

even if its ftnmadiate survival
is not threatened.

This is a nettle which no-one
has been keen to grasp. The
official fine, restated by Lord
Young, Trade and Industry
Secretory, in October, is that

leverage alone should not
prompt intervention.

Nevertheless, such pro-
nouncements have not always
led to a miriTmaitet approach.
Goodman’s £L7bn bid for RHM,
for example, was refiered to the
Monopolies *nd Mergers Cam-
mission on the grounds that

the leverage involved in the
offer could affect RHM*s com-
petitive position in toe deli-
cately-poisedUK bread market

Goodman backed off, and the
argument was never tested.
However, toe waters appear to
have been somewhat muddied
awH should another major UK
company fell victim to a highly
leveraged approach, the
broader issue will doubtless
surface aEa|n

The trend to cash bids has
also created accounting
sores. The "goodwill’* prat
- how to account for the dif-

ference between the mice paid

by a bidder and the actual
book value of the assets pur-
chased - could be dealt with
fairly neatly while paper-finan-
cing was the norm.
Cash is far less convenient,

and the problems of writing off

goodwill in one year - thereby
seriously eroding the level of
shareholders’ funds - have
produced a range of alternative
solutions.
Some cash bidders, like

Sears, managed to concede to
acquisition activity with regu-
lar asset revaluations; British
& Commonwealth Holdings
decided to write off goodwill
over 40 years; GrandMet
TTwitutefl a partial "brand" val-
uation in respect of certain
recently-purchased assets;
RHM Included a comprehen-
sive brand valuation in respect
of its fun product range.
There have been other

refinements and no doubt
there will be more.
Between cash and paper, of

course, come a number of
intermediary alternatives.
Throughout the earlier part of
1988, convertible shares -
offering the short-term protec-
tion of a higher yield but ulti-

mately designed to convert to
straight equity - featured
prominently. However, higher
interest rates and, perhaps, a
somewhat sated market,
tended to curb such issues in
the dnomy mnnflic of tire ynar
The fnwriamAntol shift- in

market wwiiWi^ of course,
has created opportunities as
well as problems - most nota-
bly in the trend to manage-
ment buy-outs of entire public
companies.
The spotlight foil an Virgin,

Mr Richard Branson’s enter-
tainments group, which shifted

back to the private sector after

only two years in the public
arena. But there were also a
Tmwihgr of gwwii«w "privatisa-

tions" - the likes of Dwek
Group, Glass Glover and, cur-

rently seeking shareholders*
support, Ryan International.

How far institutions will

wish this trend to go is a moot
point. Companies considering
such action regularly argue
that investors' requirements
for steady profit arid earnings
progress are at odds with cor-

porate strategy. Since it is no
longer possible to tap the mar-
ket for mw funds, why should
they hang around for the
angst?

, .
Fine, say some of the larger

institutional shareholders, pro-

vided management — with
inevitable inode knowledge —

does not attempt to buy the
group on the cheap. Glass
Glover, for example, ran into

an obdurate Scottish institu-

tion although in the end it

emerged
ff the state of the London

stock was the domi-
nant influence on the UK
merger and acquisition scene
during 1988, the other major
talking point was 1992. Thanks
to the general publicity, there
are now few Industrialists who
fail to beat the European drum
when making acquisitions of

any kind.
That said, there is dearly

considerable substance behind
the show, it is true that theUK
corporate sector still spends
more (Hi US acquisitions than
on European ones, but 1988
should also go down as a year
in which intra-European bid
activity notched op several

That has not always been to
the comfort of UK companies,
whose shares trade in a rela-

tively open WitOTirifti market.
In the food area, Rowntxee fell

to Nestig in property, Peachey
and Hamnn«WMn WOO Victims
of Dutch predators; even the
obscure independent water
company sector saw a minor
French invasion. ,

Arguably, the most innova-
tive move was the coHabora-

tive assault by GEC, the Brit-

ish electronics group, and
Somwia Of West Germany on
Flessey, the UK defence dec-

tronds and telecommunica-

tions company-
If successful, the two preda-

tors will end np wfth racing
stakes in Flessey’s subsidiary

interests - and, they argue, be

in a stronger position to

counter US/Japanese competi-

tion within their industry.

More cynical observers have
questioned whether the bid's

construction is a clsver wheeze

to bypass potential monopoly
problems; GEC alone, after aR,

fell at this hurdle in its previ-

ous assault an Flessey.

Maybe - but whatever the

reservations on that score,

no-one «v»p demy that this is

“Europeanism" writ large.

GEC has even rammed the

message home by linking its

power business interests with

those of Compegnie GtaeraU
d’Electricite.

. _ _
Supervision of such tmumsu*

ropean" moves is another prob-

lem altogether. The UK Take-

over Panel Britain's watchdog

on bids and deals, has dung to

ite non-statutory status despite

the Guinness affair and
helped by added disclosure

requirements - appears
increasingly willing towow its

teeth. The initial blueprint for

pan-European takeover rsgtUa-

"

tion, moreover, seems broadly
compatible with the UK’s
domestic ratebook.

Nevertheless, defending com-
panies — notably Irish Distill-

ers and Flessey - have been
quick to draw the European
riiBimia^on (directly or mdi*
rectly) into their respective

As Flessey found, the card
does not always stick. But if

the GEC-Sfemens initiative is

indicative of what lies ahead,
such rumbling frictions
between national authorities
and Brussels can only increase.

T-Line urges bid rejection
By Ray Baahford

THOMSON T-Line, the
industrial holding company
which has Vernons football

pools as its principal asset, has
urged shareholders to reject
tiw PPh takeover offer from
Ladbroke Group.
In the takeover defence doc-

ument, Thomson T-Line said

the hid from the diversified

international leisure group was
“opportunistic" and underval-

ues the company.
Thomsen T-Line shares have

traded above the 80p a share
cash element of the offer since
it was announced last month
amid speculation of a rival bid.
While armnnnrhig the offer

ladbroke said that its primary
aim to to gain control of Ver-
nons and dispose ofmost oftoe
other assets.
The Thomson T-Line board

argues in the document that
Ladbroke is attempting to win
Vernons "at a bargain base-
ment price."

- Vernons was acquired last

year for £90m. Mr Cyril Stein,

Ladbrokes rfuiinnan and man-
aging director believes that
after toe disposal of other
assets the pools group could be
purchased for less than Thom-
son T4ine paid.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

FORD SELLAR Morris - MrM
D Morris and Mr I G SeQar are
to restructure their private
interests with Mr Morris agree-

ing to acquire from Mr Sellar
assets in the US. As part con-
sideration for those assets Mr
Morris hag agreed to transfer

to Mr Sellar 500,000 of the com-
pany’s ordinary shares. Follow-
ing the restructuring Mr Sellar,

chief executive, will have
8£5m ordinary (20.04 per cent)
and Mr Morris, a director,
7.03m (16.48 per cent).

HARTONS GROUP’S French
subsidiary, Axtxiglass, ha* sold
its wholesale division specialis-

ing in sales to the glaring

industry, to Dow Corning Con-
struction SA. Consideration
wasFFr 18m cash and a trade-

mark licensing fee of some FFr
9m.

HYMAN has acquired Unger
Trading Co, frozen meat prod-
ucts manufacturer, for
satisfied by £38^00 cash and
the issue of 4L3m ordinary
stock unite. Consideration for
the remaining 20 per cent will
be the issue of 10 per cent of a
new subsidiary holding com-
pany, Hyman Foods, to Mr Lee
Unger, managing director of
Unger.
MAGNOLIA GROUP (Mould-
ings) has granted a 120-year
lease of its factory at Rochfard
(following ite closure) and is

selling certain equipment and
stock to Busyrak for a total
mnuMBwHnw of gl fiRm mh
MAG EUROPEAN and General
Trust Fund: Interim distribu-
tion on income for 12
months to June 18 1989 will be
lp net QHp).
MAG fiTOJRRAT. Trust Fund:
Final distribution on income
units for 12 months to Decem-
ber 27 1968 wffl be 13268P net
(18.73SP).

MAG RECOVERT Fund:
Interim distribution on income
units for 12 months to June 18
1989 will be 7.1p net (5pX
MAG SECOND Dual Trust for
six months ended November 30
1988 net revenue £964,000
(£796,000) equal to 9.64p (7A5p)
per income share. Interim divi-

dend 9.64p (7.95p), payable Jan-
uary 17, and final of at least

8.8p forecast (7.63p). Asset
value of capital shares at
period mid was 4DR03p (3362pX
MERGER CLEARANCES: the
gogiifaitinw by Arvin Industries
of the silencer business of TT
Group. 3vnri the management
buy-out by the industrial prod-
ucts division of Evared Hold-
ings, are not being referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

OAKWOOD GROUP has
the sale of its subsii
Frank Love, to Broadwood
Properties for a total consider
atkm of £796,000. The purchase
will be satisfied by six equal
monthly instalments in rash
totalling £682,000 and the
assumption by Broadwood of
certain liabilities of Frank
Love. Oakwood wffl. retain a
freehold property in addition to
trade debtors amounting to
£839,000.

OF1TM GROUP has acquired
LFR Office Supplies (Herts)
and JPR (Office Equipment)
from ite management. Total
consideration of £370,000 was
satisfied by the issue of 349,345
new shares at an average of
57-25p, plus £170,000 In cash.
QUESTEL: the offer by IWP
International has been

declared unconditional with
acceptances of 329m shares
(892 per cent). It remains open
and the partial cash alternative

will be open available until
January 1L
SYNAPSE COMPUTES Ser-
vices has paftf £340,000 for

Westwood Information Tech-
nology, a consultancy service.

TATE & LYLE: Mr Nell Shaw,-
chairman and chief executive,
was paid £348,000 in the 53
weeks to October 1. compared
wit£ £232,000 in 198887. His
remuneration is denominated
in Canadian doHara.
TR ENERGY has bought cer-

tain oil and gas related securi-

ties in the US for £565,000, met
by the issue of 3J4m shares.
VAN DmtBirs Land has been
informed that 7229 per cart of
its capital (L82m shares) has
changed hands. Merton Associ-
ated Corporation has sold the
holding to Mr David Kirch at
£220 par share.

WILLAIRB GROUP - Share-
holders have taken up the open
offer of 2&8Sm new ordinary
shares in respect of 4.74m
shares (1926 per cent). The bal-
ance has been placed. The
acquisitions of Medical Air
Technology and CHmperhnrst
have been completed.
ZURICH GROUP is acquiring
John Garrett and Son Holdings
fear £92m to 727m new ordt
nary shares, £S.16m loan notes,
and £3.85m cash. Garrett,
which is involved to commer-
cial and residential property
development and building con-
tracting, made taxable profits
Of £646.000 to 1987.

BUILDING SOCIETIES
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Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaruty TtottCompany

Ente Nazkmale per FEnergia Elettrzca

U.S.$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005
UncmuSaonoHy guaranteed as topaymaiXofprincipal and imerest by

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the provisions oftbe Notes, notice is

hereby given thatthe Rate of Interest has been fixed ax

9.6875% for the Interest Determination Period 30th December,
1968 to 30th June, 1989. Interest accrued for this

Delenuiuatiop Period and payable 31st May, 1989 will

amount to U-S-S409.03 per U.S.S10,000 Note and
U-S.510,225.69 per U.S32SO.OOO Note. Total Interest payable

value 31st May, 1989 will amount to UKJM84.13 per
U.&S10,OOQ Note and US.$12,10339 per U^$250/X» Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

London

ALLIANCE*LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

£200,000,000

Floating Rate Motes doe 1993

In accordance wife the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that fee Rate of Interest for fee three month
period ending 28th March 1989 has been fixed at 13.125% per
annum. Tbe interest accruing for such three month period
mil be £323.63 per £20,000 Rearer Note, and £3236JO per
£100,000 Bearer Note, on 28th March 1989 against presen-
tation ofCoupon No. 2.

28thDecember, 1988
London Branch

AgentBank

HMC MORTGAGE
NOTES 1 PLC

£15Q£06JX»

Mortgage Backed Floating
Rate Notes
Jvie 2017

For Ite iawot period 30A .

December. 1988 10 30th March, 1989
ite NdM wffl baratom at 13&4&
per BMunan. Interest payable on 30ft

March. 1989 wtB amount to

£3JI3J6 per £10*000 Note.

Morcaa Guaranty Tmat
rofNewYor*

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150004000
Hosting Rate Loan Notes
Due 1996 (Series A)

1X08%

C 57M
£57337

NOTICETOHOLDERSOFEUROPEAN
DEPOSITARYRECEIPTS (EDRS) IN
NOMURA SECURITIES CO., LTD

Thefreedtofbutipnofshams Onewforeach 100 old),EDA hoi-
dare are informed that the new share* are now available for
dellyeryand Miouklbeclaimedbypresenting Coupon No. 14to
die

.
Depositary or the Agent. EDAs will only be Issued in

Authorised Denominations of 1.000 shares, therefore any EDR
holder notable to present coupons making-up an Authorised
Dere^ina^n will receive the net proceeds ofthe sale of their

nfc I _ _
368 Strand, London.WC2R 1HB (Luxembourg) &A.

16 Avenue MarieTheresa

ONE DAY CONFERENCE LONDON 12 JANUARY 1»8
IMfc prortmq FROM CHANGE

BANKS, insurance andVESTMENT companies in theNEW EUROPEAN MARKET
FinancierProduct Development for the 1990s

00 Maly and Spain
Ktoyaote Speaker: Peter Grant, Chairmen Son life

Assurance Society
Further details: PMUppaiMonday. Conference AdmUitoreu-

MlUstraam EuroM Limtowi
Tel: orapasT^F^St as res

financial timks stock inkhcbs

Suro iWwi Sag. .

Find intrai ......

OrdlBUj.

Gold di foes

FT-Ad AllSha* _.
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Dec.
23

87.461

95361
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22

8738
95.75

1432.4

164.1

913.421

1768.7

Dee,

21

87.28

96.10

1435.0

164.7

9miJ
1772.6

Hi#
1988

98.67

1514.7

3123!

978381

187931
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94.14

1349.0

161.9i

16943

Stex Compilation
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105.4

19263
1

734.7

870391 123837;
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UK COMPANY NEWS FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

Probe into Minorco
I

Wardie hits
The tableWow gives the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against four k«r currencies on Friday 30 December, 1988 . In some cases the rate Is nominal. Market rates are the average of buying and selling

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates Have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

takeover moves step out at
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nearer completion
By Ray BasMord

Armstrong
forecast

(Afghani)

(IrtJ

(Otaari

THE MONOPOLIES and

tton info MSnprcO’8 £2-9bn pro-

posal ioiak^O'V'fir Consolidated
GoldEJflMd mores a step closer

to ttmdMSta^thk week when,
both J&fekW appear to pres-
ent -further evidence.
nw hearings are expected, to -

ho the last before the SJMC
begins the final consideration
of evidence to be .used in.the.

preparatioo of a repeat which
is mte tefbe competed by Jaon-
ary2&
These will be the third

appearances- by each side
before the MMC since Lord
Young, the trade and Industry
secretary, announced the
investigation last October,
about a month sttoc iftporco.
the Luxembourg-based invest-

ment arm af lfr Harry Oppen-
heimer’s Anglo American,
made the record UK bid.

When the investigation was
announced, the Department of
Trade mid Industry said that it

was concerned about “possible
effects oh high value Ttrniwaiq

and ‘metals, especially titanium
anddroon.” •

Howeyer, the agenda for this
week’s’ meetings makes it pos-
sible for the MMC to BKwmfnw
virtually all aspects of both
companies’ mining and com-
mercial operations.
The companies have been

given copies of an agenda for
the meetings which are expec-
ted' to take place, ah' Thursday
and Friday.

Tbe agenda covers five mafo
areas of interest and gives an
insight into how broad the
investigation haw become.
The headings are: competi-

tion. in markets (gold, titanium
end aggregates); Minorco’s
contact with Anglo American;
South African influence (com-
mercial and political factors);
financial issues; possible reme-
dies.

.
The inclusion of tbe probe

into the South African influ-
ence will open up an investiga-
tion into the world diamond
and platinum markets which
are heavily influenced by
Anglo American and associ-
ated companies.

It will also consider the pos-
sible political impact on
operations in the UK, US and
Australia if control passes to
Minorco while remaining
under South African influence.
The release of information

about the meetings during the
past week is a farther example
of how hard both sides are
fighting their comers despite
the fact that Minorco’s offer
has lapsed.
Analysts believe Gold Fields

welcomes the confirmation
that the investigation has
broadened-becanse ft may force
Mr Oppenheimer to reconsider
pursuing the bid.

The DTI report into trading
in Gold Fields’ shares in the
run up to the offer fa not expec-
ted to be completed before next
June.

By Ray BasMord

THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY

The Financial Hums proposes to publish this survey
• ' on:

22nd February 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Meyrick Simmonds
ob 01-248 8000 ext 4540

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

“ London
EC4P4BY

WARBLE STOREYS, plastic
sheeting and survival egnip-
ment group, yesterday fired a
quick reply to the defence doc-
ument issued by its takeover
target Armstrong Equipment,

describing the profit forecast
as “disappointing.”
The document to sharehold-

ers from the motor compo-
nents and industrial fastener
group forecasts a 49 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits
from £5.7m to £&5m for the
year to July L
Profits during the second

half of the year are forecast to
be about twice those in the
first half of the year.
“These forecasts confirm the

substantial achievements of
your new management team
and the progress made in
restructuring and raorgmiring
your company,” the Arms-
trong board said.

Wardie Storeys launched a
cash and share offer mid-way
through last November which
at the time valued Armstrong
at £85.4m. Last month the
offer was extended after accep-
tances for only £3 per cent of
file capital had been received.

Mr Brian Taylor, the Wardie
Stroeys chief executive said
that file profit forecast sup-
ports die view that the offer is

“fully priced and represents a
significant premium to the
price at which Armstrong
shares would trade in the
absence of an offer."

Referring to the forecast of
an increase in the animal divi-

dend from &5p to 4p a share.
Wardie Storeys said that it can
“hardly be taken as a mark of
true confidence” when com-
pared with the profit outlook.
Last September Armstrong

disclosed major problems at
its York plant which contrib-
utes about 30 per cent of group
turnover. Directors forecast
that profits from ths plant will
return to an acceptable level
this year following an over-
haul of operations.

Asjola
Amigu
ArvenUm
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Atom

(Fr Fr)
GpPc«m
(KwaiUA)
CE CarrS)
(AoaraD
CFlorlH)

(Ansa
(Seaming)

(Port Escatfn)

6.C672
113.1840

30.1821
2.637b
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1.7875
1.1634
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Guatemala (Qnoair
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0.6617
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CwiUAfr. Rep (CFA Fr)
Chad (CFA Fr)
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Comoro l» (CFAFri
Congo (Brazz) (CFAFri
Cooa Rica (Colon)
Cuba (Ddsan Peso)
Cyprus (Cyprus £)

Czechoslovakia (Koruna)

547.88
2.1540
204.75
129.6073
1.4994
547.88
S4788
45330
6.6886
610JS
54788
547.83
143.6168
13758
084

1708121
a.6715
63.8347
40.4075
0.4674
1708121
170.8121
1413250
o rat«k->

190.2353
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170.8121
44.7753
1X4289
03618
2.9618
5.1566
4.9664

Kampuchea (MeO 180-90

Korea North (Wort) 1.7523
Korea Soeth (Won) 1225.45
Kuwait (Kuwaiti Dinar) 0-50935

100 563990 80.0442
183139 103289 14 6592
1.1694 0 6595 0.9360
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677.4184 382.0576 542.2345
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Slugaporv (S>

Sohjmonts (S)
Somali Rep (SMHIhb)

South Africa (Rand)
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(New Kip) 776.795
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Lesotho (MaliitO 43043
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Libya (Libyan Dinar) 0-5168
LJedxnsteJfl (Swiss Frt 2.7175
Luxembourg (Lux Fr) 67.40

429.40S7 2423808 343.7146
5278054 297.6773 422.4778
2-5793 13419 1.9045
1 03639 08004

!» 08472
37.2581 21.0132 298230

NAfrtea
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Sudan Rep
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(Sp Peseta)
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(Guilder)
OJkangeril)

(Krona)
(Frt

aa
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180
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10.9575
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134.6005
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547.88
98000
6682
38153
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6.9S90g
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0.4424
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23793
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53927
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13419
0.6595
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170.8121
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3.7030
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Vanuatu (Vatu) 18260
Vatican (Lira) 2362.00
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1
1
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03004
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Gabon (CFAFri 54738
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0.5527
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1
1
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2424247
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(Rial Quoad) 04900

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

(Rial) 17.76
(Dlaari 0.6196
(Dinar) 9263.98
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0J42S 0.1931
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73584
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Pakistan (Pak. Rupee) 34.00
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1 0.5639 03004
03191 0.4619 0.6556

Zaire Rep
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(Zaire) 48430
(Kwacha) 17.25

U) 3.4850
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AbbravlathXB: (a) Free rate; <b) Banknote rate; (e) Commercial rate ; (d) Controlled rate; (e> Essential Imports; (g> Flnandal rate; (h) Exports; 0) Non commercial rate; to Business rate
(U Buying rate (D Lnnry goods; (m) Market rate to) Official rate to) preferential rate <4> convertible rate (r) parallel rale (s) Selling rate It) Tourist rate

Some data Supplied by Bank of America. Economics Department, London Trading Centra. Enquiries: 01 634 4360/5.
Friday 30 December. 1988

Tamaris purchase

Tamaris is to acquire Donny
House, a nursing home in Sun-
ndoogdale, Berkshire, from Care
Homra for £2.7m ash.

TRADE INOTMNITY
CEEDITfllSK MlNAeEMSW

!

SiftYl0SS : 8i“739:4311

This annoniiccinfffir appears as a matterofrecord only.
Life; Sciences expands in i

USWith £13.2mpurchase
ByAndroplW

LIFE SCIENCES INTERNATIONAL PLC
& Subsidiaries

US $33,000,000

LIFE SCIENCES InteraaHonal.
At maHofactarer of .medical
diagnostics equipment, is

expanding again to tire GS
with the SB£m <m2n) cadi
purchase of Savant, which
makes vacuum centrifhgw.

Just over a year ago. L&
Scfences. then known .as Phi
•Gobi, .almost doubted its site
wife the ecqtdsitkai of Forma
Scientific,^a manufacturer of

7 YEAR TERMLOAN
to finance the acquisition of Savant Instruments Inc.

and to restructure existing borrowings

S5©n to shares.
Ufe Sctecces said yestadajr

that Savant, which supplies
international chemical and bio-

logical research laboratories,
with equipment for sample

company. j‘

: Ufe Sciences said it M
adopted ftriu structure for I

deal to reduce Rodafe fa®
tenf tax HahffitjM. Asatjnf
Savant will be Kodak'sC
asset on compJetton. Jr'
la tbe year to May SiJT

made operating praS’JF'
management fees znM
of on sales 'JB/
&»Yanfs aottangfl^'
that date were 32 m.-
group has
assets, after tbf/'..-

afi cash, debt*'

preparation,' would fit. well
with Forma.

Agent

with Forma.
The Savant deal-will be.

financed by a tmofea1 van*
aWe rate- US dollar loan facu-
lty, arranged by Robert Flem-
ing; the investment house,
which will increase grot#

1?

'

gearing to about ® per ccsgj
The. UK 'campuey,>am^*jg^;
cash to band at thee^MT-

'

Savant is#
ffpA iaxgef^
year. Inf '

boEtgbtJC'
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ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED
LIFE SCIENCES INTERNATIONAL PLC
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ROBERTFLEMING & CO.LIMITED

SAVANT INSTRUMENTS INC.

Agent's Legal Advisor

Swingland & Co.

Arranged by

ROBERT FLEMING& CO.LIMITED ROBERT FLEMING INC.
LONDON NEWYORK

Corporate Finance Advisor
and Banker to LSI

FLEMINGS
International Investment Banking FLEMINGS

NEWYORK LONDON- « BONG KONG - TOKYO SYDNEY
SAN FRANCISCO ’ PARIS - BANGKOK TAIPEI • MANILA - SEOUL

International Investment Banking
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

D-Mark may have room for improvement
By Colin MlUham

THE D-MARK has lost ground
to the major currencies outside
the European Monetary Sys-
tem during the last year.
Against the background of a
strong West German economy,
the D-Mark seems set far some
upward adjustment in 1989, in
terms of currencies other than
the Japanese yen.
The West German Bundes-

bank did not appear to be
happy with the surge in the
value of the dollar at the year-
end. Ur Helmut Schlesinger.
vice president of the Bundes-
bank, gflid the dollar’s current
levels are not supportive of the
adjustment process in world
trade. This appears to indicate
that the Bundesbank sees
another decline in the dollar as
necessary if the US trade defi-

cit is to be cuL
Last year saw an overall

Arming of the dollar and ster-

ling against the D-Mark and
most other major European
currencies. The Japanese yen
showed little change against
the dollar and the pound, and
therefore also rose against
Continental currencies, includ-

ing the D-Mark. The outstand-
ing performance by the Japa-
nese economy seems set to
continue in the New Year, and
the yen is therefore expected to
rise.

The D-Mark foil to a cross
rate of around Y70.00, com-
pared with Y77.00 at the begin-
ning of the year. The dollar
rose to DM1.7740 from
DM1.5740, and the pound
Improved to DM3.2075 from
DM29600.
With the US and Britain run-

ning very large balance of pay-
ments.deficits, it seems fairly

obvious that it Is only interest
rate differentials in favour of
New York and London that
have kept sterling and the dol-

lar so strong.
At the amp time it should

be pointed out that the dollar

has fallen from a peak Of
DM3.4510 in February 1985. and
therefore any further scope for
depredation this year must be
limited

West Germany Is in the
favourable position of having
relatively low inflation^ and a
currency at very competitive
levels against the dollar, yen
and sterling. It has not even
bad this position challenged
within the European Monetary
System.
The rate between the D-Mark

and the French franc is the key
to any change of parities
within the EMS, and the
French Government has
recently clearly declared its
rfofprminntinn not to allow a
devaluation of the franc.

Sterling opened last year at
DM2L96, and moved up towards
the DM3.00 level during the
first two months of the year. In
early March the Bank of
England was forced to suc-

cumb to pressure and allow the
pound to rise above DM3.00. It :

has since climbed to around
the DM331Q level, supported by
a rise in UK bank base rates to

13 p4x, from and a low of 7K
P-c. in May.
The pound has gained from

the interest rate differential
between London and Frank-
furt, and is likely to remain-
firm while the UK authorities
continue to worry about infla-

C IN NEW YORK

tummy pressure.
A slide in sterling’s value

seems likely later this year
however, assuming that Infla-

tion begins to fail, and the
Bank of England relaxes the
strait jacket on the economy,
allowing Interest rates to
decline.

Forecasts in the City suggest
the pound may retreat to
DM3J0 in the second half of
this year and could test the

DM3.00 at some time.
Currencies traded within a

narrow range yesterday, with
Frankfurt the only major
financial centre open for busi-

ness. The dollar was fixed at
DM1.7675 against a fixing of
DML7803 on Friday, and there
was no intervention by the
Pmutaihanlt
Trading was extremely quiet,

and many hanks closed their
books after the fixing session.
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MONEY MARKETS HONEY RATES

Interest rates rose in

major centres in 1988

NEWYORK
Mpm)

Treasury Billsand Bonds

9.U

Miteb.
FoUndsrelotrntalon,. 9.00

THERE WAS an upward trend
in world Interest rates last

year, illustrated by a strong
rise in London rates, and to a
lesser extent In New York.

UK bank base rates began
the year at 8K jul. and slipped

to a low of Vt% p.c. on May 18

as demand for sterling
increased. The pound rose to

around DMSL20 In mid-May, but

it has taken a rise to 13 p.c. In

base rates in the meantime to

hold the pound at that level.

A deterioration of the UK
trade position, and rising Infla-

tionary pressure resulted in a
rise of nearly X p-c, a month in

base rate dozing the second

half of the year.

There la now some debate cm
whether a strong M0 money
supply figure - well outside the

target range of 1 p.c. to 5 px.

an the evidence of the latest

hank return from the Bank of

England - will result in another

rise in base rates.

In New York Federal Rinds
finished the year at around 10
p^., compared with 714 p.c. at
the end of 1987. This was
largely a reflection of strong
demand for money at the year-
end, but the Federal Reserve's
target rate was believed to be
at least 8% p.c. A rise in the
US discount rate from 6% p.c.

Is already well discounted in
the market.
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In Frankfurt the Bundes-
bank's discount rate has risen

' to 3% p.c. from 2Yi p.c. during
the year, and the Lombard rate
to 5% pjc. from 4% p-c.

• Pressure on money supply
targets, a firm dollar and a
competitively valued D-Mark
suggest there is unlikely to be
any early demand for a reduc-
tion in West German interest
rates.
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Sterling CDs.
Local Authority DepS. _
Local Autnoriw Bands..
Discount Mlrt Dtps.
Company Dejxutts
Finance House Deposits

.

Treasury Bills I Bor)
Bank Bills (Bw)
Fine Trade BlUx (Buy) ...

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deo Offer
5DR Linked Dep Bid ......

ECU UofcedOcp Offer _J
ECU Linked Pep Bid
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Treasury Bills CrclU; one-wonth 128 per cent; three months 1219 ok cent; Bank Bills Ml):
one-month « H, Per cent; three months 12b Her cent Treasury Bills;

'

dtsoaaat 125083 p-c. ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Ex
_ --ITS; Average Under rate of

I Export Fharee. Make up day December 30 .

toFehnr1988.
Schemes II & 111: 1457 px. Reference rate
nr&V;J3373 px. Local Authority and Finance Hooks seven days* notice, others sewn days'

! Rate 13 from January 1 , 1989: 8arfc Deposit Rates for sc

rates far period January 25,1989 to February 25 , 1989, Scheme'l: 13.97 p.cj
it* for period December 1 to Decanter30. 1988, Scheme

fixed. Finance Houses Base I tats
dws notice 4 per coo. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposit £100.000 andw held
under one month 7b per cent; ane-thwe months 9 per cent; three-six months 9 pa-
months 9ja per cent; nlne-twefee months 9b pa* cent; Uoda* £100,000 7 g
JUU53.9W . Deposits wttMrmn for cash 5 per cost.

NOTICETOHOLDERSOFBEARERDEPOSITARY
RECEPTS (EDRS)BM

HITACHI UMITED
EDR hofdamara fnfbmwd chat Hitachi Limited has mid a dMdend to

holdnrs of record September 30. 1988. The eeeh dMdend payable is

Yen 45 per Common Stock of Yen 5000 par share. Pursuant to the

DepositAgreement the Depositary has converted then«amount, alter

deduction ofJapanese withholding taxes, into United States DoBara.

EDR hotdeure may now presentCoupon No. 1 1 forpayment

Payment of the dividend with a 15% withholding tax fas subject to

receipt by the Depositary or the Agent of a valid affidavit of residence
In a country having a tax treaty or agreement with Japan gMng the

benefit of the reduced withholding rate. Countries currently having

such arrangementsme« toBowa;

Ail ofEgypt FJl of Germany Mahyria Singapore

Australia Finland TlwNatherfanda Spam
Batgium Francs NewZealand Swaddn
Brazil Hungary Norway Switzerland

Canada Indonesia Wand United Kingdom

Czechoriovafcia Ireland Rep. ofKorea U5. ofAmerica

Denmark Inly Romarta Zambia

Falling receipt of e valid affidavit Japanese withholding tax win be

deducted atthe rate of20% onthe groee dividend payable.The luMrete

of 20% win also be applied to any dividends unclaimed after April 30,

1989.

Amounts payable In respectof currant dividends.

Coupon No. Dividend payable OMdmdpayable

mR Gross (sw15%Japsnoae laasHHt Japanaes

danreninsdon OhrMend uriAhoMnaiSX w«hho«ngisx

1 sham $0.038261 $0.030821 *0.029008

-Depositary:
Citibank.NA
336 Strand.

Dote; January 3. 1889 London. WC2R 1HB

rcent; sbc-nloe
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (90)
Austria (18) -
Belgium (63)
Canada (125)
Denmark (39)
Finland (26)
France 030)
WestGo-many (102)
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (IB)
Italy (98)
Japan (456)
Malaysia 136)
Mexico (13) —
NetherIand (38)
New Zealand (25)-
Norway (25)
Singapore (26) ......

South Africa (60) —
Spain (42)
Sweden 135).-

Switzerland (57)
United Kingdom 315)
USA (572)

Europe (1006)
Pacific Basin (679)
Euro-Paclfk: (1685) —
North America (697)
Europe Ex. UK (69D —
Pacific Ex. Japan (223)
World Ex US (1883)
World Ex. UK (2140).
World Ex. So. Af. (2395)....

World Ex. Japan (1999)-..

The World Index (2455)..

FRIDAY DECEMBER 30 1988

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
Dlv.
YleM

US
Dollar
index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
index

144.49 -05 118.42 11258 4.76 144.81 119.94 112.69

95.94 +0.6 78.63 88.63 278 95.41 79.02

135.10 +0.7 110.72 124.44 4.06 134.20 111.16

125.55 +05 102.89 108.50 3.35 125.14 103.64

156.66 +1.1 12859 146.17 207 154.95 128.33
130.87 +0.4 107.26 114.33 1.47 13050 107.92

115.04 +15 94.28 10951 298 113.29 93.83

87.96 +0.8 72.08 81.12 253 87.27 72.28

111.80 +0.2 91.63 112.07 4.62 11158 92.42

131.78 +1.2 108.00 123.42 4.08 130.17 107.82
85.13 +05 69.77 83.03 244 84.67 70.13
191.50 +0.6 156.95 15151 050 190.28 15750
143.50 -0.2 117.61 149.71 2-84 143.75 119.07
161.84 -0.1 132.63 404.76 1.26 162.06 13423
112.41 +0.7 92.12 10274 450 111.57 92.41

67.60 +05 - 55.40 56.98 6.93 6757 55.80

138.93 -0.8 113.86 123.80 254 *T. 7.. 115.96

125.10 -0-6 102.53 11207 242 125.90 10427
116.85 +05 95.76 9824 4.70 116.55 9653
14859 +1.7 121.61 12757 321 14557 120.82

144.60 +0.0 118.51 131.12 218 144.66 119.82

78.08 +0.8 63.99 7273 253 77.48 64.18 72.73

13551 +0.6 110.90 110.90 4.86 134.52 111.42 111.42

113-18 -05 92.76 113.18 3.67 113.77 9423

11459 +0.8 93.91 100.46 3.74 113.69 94.16 100.56

18653 +0.6 152.71 148.03 0.72 18522 153.41

157.61 +0.7 129.17 129.19 1.61 156.58 129.69 129.23

113.84 -05 9350 11292 3.65 11457 94.73 113.44

101.40 +0.9 83.11 9422 290 100.45 83.20 94.06

124.57 -0.1 10209 106.69 4.65 124.68 10327 106.72

156.09 +0.6 127.92 12852 1.68 155.09 128.46 12854
140.06 +05 114.78 124.49 2.03 139.68 115.69 124.66

139.76 +05 11454 12355 226 139.34 115.41 123.56

114.64 +0.0 93.95 10854 3.73 114.62 94.93 108.67

139.62 +05 114.42 123.18 . 2.27 13920 11550 12339

THURSDAY DECEMBER 29 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

1988
High

15231
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139.89
128.91
159.19
139.83
115.04
88.54

111.86
144.25
86.73
19130
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84.05
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135.89
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86.75
14131
11535

116.61
16633
15a08
116.07
101.40
128.27
15639
140.06
139.76
11534

139.62

1988
Low

91.16
83.72
99.14

107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90

104.60
62.99

133.61
207.83
90.07
95=33
6332
9835
97.99
98.26
130.73
96.92
74.13
12036
99.19

97.01
130.81
12036
99.78
80.27
8731
120.26
111.77
11336
100.00

11337

Vear.:

<*£&:
104.73
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How bad
bidders
get

bitten

Failed acquisition

strategies

The suggestion Is that the

rise of hostile takeovers in the

past few years has its genesis
in the failed acquisition strate-

gies of many large corpora-
tions In the previous two
decades. The aggregate data
shows that the returns to

shareholders in acquiring com-
panies have been approxi-
mately zero. But this hides the

fact that the market has been
quick to rifaarltnlnate between
good and bad bids.

The trouble is that there is

no particular reason to think
that today's bidders are collec-

tively any smarter than their

predecessors. If that Is the

case, then one takeover wave
will create another - and
assets will tend to accumulate
in the hands of managers who,
for rm<* reason or another, are
not themselves susceptible to
takeover. They will be the
only ones who can get away
with waiting bad bids.

Size alone is no great
defence these days. But espe-
cially In the UK and the rest of
Europe, it Is easy to think of
companies which are off limits

to predators^ either because of
their place in the national
economy or of their ownership
structure. Rather than looking
for ways of lhwMng takeovers,
policymakers should perhaps
be doing exactly the opposite,
amt making sure that bit bid-

ders get what Is coming to

them - whether or not they

are national jewels.

Richard Lambert
* Do bad bidders become good
targets? by Mark Mitchell and
Kenneth Lehn. Securities arul

Exchange Commission, Wash
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S
ince independence from
Britain 31 years ago
Malaysia’s political
leaders have been

obsessed with - and terrified

of - the country’s potentially

explosive racial mix. Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, Prime

The Interview

Minister since 1981, is no
exception.
He is an intensely serious

man who does not laugh easily

and who seems a deal less

relaxed in his own office in man consumed

C ompanies which make
ill-judged acquisitions
are themselves likely to

wind np on the wrong end of a
hostile takeover bid. Ton don’t
need a PhD to work that out:

just ask the likes of Gateway
and Storehouse in the UK, or
Goodyear in the US. But
recent work by economists at
the Securities and Exchange
Commission in Washington
suggests that the penalties for

making a bad bid are surpris-

ingly consistent — and pain-

ful.

The study* Is based on 412
acquisitions made by a sample
of over 1,100 important US
companies between 1982 and
196S. The companies are
divided into two groups -
those which themselves subse-
quently became takeover tar-

gets, and those which did not
(non-target firms). The next
step is to see what happened
to the share prices of these
companies at the critical

moment when they made a
takeover bid.

The message is that, on
average, the share price of
companies which subsequently
became takeover targets
declined significantly when
they announced sizeable acqui-
sitions of their own. By con-
trast, the price of nontarget
firms on average rose signifi-

cantly when they announced
their negnhdtlnmi Overall, the
probability of becoming a
takeover target in the US over
the past six years has been
dosely related to the way the
company’s shares reacted
when it announced a takeover
of its own. The more nega-
tively tiie market reacted to

the news, the more likely a
subsequent bid for the com-
pany In question.

The bad bidder theory Is

only a partial explanation for
the recent wave of hostile
takeovers, "tow* quite a num-
ber of the target companies
did notmake an acquisition in

the period preceding the
moment when they were
jumped on. And not all bad
bidden get their come-upp-
ance in this way, maybe as a
result of their ownership
structure, or because of man-
agement changes. Still, the
evidence does point to several
conclusions, some of which are
quite comforting for support-
ers of the status quo and one
which is not.

To start with, the analysis

helps to explain why hostile

bidders are willing to pay big

premiums: in such cases, the

price represents a recovery of
equity values which have been
lost by the target through its

bad acquisition strategy. Man-
agers who make bad bids and
thereby diminish the value of
their equity, get booted out,

and their company's assets are
spilt up and sold to more effi-

cient owners. Almost everyone
is better off as a result

Kuala Lumpur than when he is

abroad. Dr Mahathir is con-
sumed with a mission: to
improve the lot of Malaysia
and, most particularly, the
poorer Bumiputras (Malays).
He is acutely conscious of

how racial unrest can destroy
the most Idyllic of small coun-
tries. Sri Lanka and Fiji being
the two most notable recent
examples. Malaysia has 16m
people of whom 55 per cent
including most of the country's

poorest and most disadvan-
taged, are Malay, a third- are
Chinese, typically prominent
in commerce and business, and
6 per cent are Indian, who
show up heavily in the civil

service and professions. There
is a sprinkling of other
races, including Aborigines.
“We have to be very, very

careful about how we handle
racial issues. The Malays are
different from the Chinese and
Indians because of race but
also because of economic devel-

opment, religious affiliation,

location. We cannot change or
eliminate, the racial differ-

ences. We accept that because
they do not intermarry. The
only thing we do is elimi-

nate economic differences.
That is what we ere trying to

do."
This approach, says Dr

Mahathir
, Ues behind not only

the policies of positive eco-
nomic discrimination in favour
of Malays bat also the string of
controversial actions he has
taken during the past 18
months. Added together, these
have produced a picture of
increasingly repressive author-
itarianism, widely condemned
at home and abroad. It has
deflected attention from the
remarkably strong recovery
under way in an economy
which has always been open.
Nobody doubts that Malaysia

remains a broadly democratic
country with free and fair

multi-party elections in which
one person gets one vote. What
is increasingly debated is what
Dr Mahathir’s approach is

doing to the quality of democ-
racy and to the stability of
some of thp traditional pfilars

which loop up a democracy.
The constitution, the Official

Secrets Act, the Police Act, and
the Internal Security Act have
all been amended in ways
which strengthen the powers
of the executive and reduce the
freedom of action of the press,

the judiciary, political parties

and, crucially, individuals.

Newspapers have been
closed down for several
months, a bruising row with
judges and lawyers has irrepa-

with a mission
Robin Pauley talks to Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
Prime Minister of Malaysia
rably damaged the indepen-
dence of the judiciary and, per-

haps most important, Malaysia
has become a high-profile jailer

of political prisoners, with
some opposition party leaders
now into their second year of
detention without trial.

Dr Mahathir’s repeated
explanation is that he, his
country and its history are
hopelessly misunderstood.
“What was done before was
even less democratic than now.
There were more people
arrested under the first, second
and third prime ministers than
dining my tenure. The first

tries - racial strife, civil war,
endless killings and bomb-

PERSONAL FILE
1925: Bom in Alor Star, Kedah

Province.
1953: Qualified in medicine,

University of Malaya .

1954-73: Government medical
‘officer and private prac-
tice as GP.

1973: Appointed Senator
1974: Minister of Education
1976: Deputy Prime Minister
1978: Minister of Trade and

Industry
1981-86: Prime Minister and

Minister of Defence
1986- : Prime Minister, Minis-

ter of Home Affairs, Min-
ister of Justice.

thing I did on becoming Prime
Minister was to release some
1,000 people who had literally

been forgotten. I do not like

that idea because 1 was myself
very nearly arrested. AH I did
was criticise the Prime Minis-
ter and immediately I was
thrown out of my party and
threatened with arrest. That
was the kind of atmosphere we
were living in but this has
been conveniently forgotten.
The first Prime Minister
(Timka Abdul Rahman), in
particular, was very, very
intolerant"
He continues: "I remember

distinctly because I lived all

through tills. The first thing I
decided was to release detain-
ees and that I would not arrest
But then when people step oat
of line and try to cause racial

tension I am not going to be
responsible for allowing what
happens in some other coun-

The difficulty is to know
how dangerous tiw racial situa-

tion really is. In spite of the
lack of intermarriage there can
be few places in the world
where such different racial
groups appear so thoroughly
and harmoniously Integrated.
Could not the race issue be
more a useful political weapon
than an everyday danger?

“Well, in 1989, 200 or more
people died fin race riots). I
tfifnfc that if you flflfrod them If

they could talk now they
would say it is a very real
thing. That was when it should
not have happened. That gen-
eration had, under British rule,

been living together, going to
school together into English
schools. Now, because of race
consciousness, the Chinese go
to Chinese schools, the Malays
to Malay schools, the Indians
to Indian schools. They never
meet. Now the chances of
racial upheaval, of race rela-
tions becoming bad, is much
greater. So, while it is calm
and nice now, it needs but a
little something arni the ten-
sion win mount."
That happened In October

1987 when Chinese agitation
started over educational issues.
“It created tremendous tension
and almost resulted in racial
clashes. We had to prevent
that. We know that people
were already getting ready
weapons and all that, and
wanting to come to the city to
riot." Prevention included a
ban on demonstrations and
marches, together with the
arrest and detention under the
Internal Security Act ofaround
120 people including Chinese
political leaden. Over the
months same were released but
more than 20 detained and not
tried. They were joined by the
victims of a new sweep last
month.-
Dr Mahathir feds it should

be obvious why such measures
are necessary but agrees that
he has not been good at

,

explaining the difficulties
;

internationally - that his pub-
lic relations are “lousy.” But
he blames the press, too.

Husband between

bank and wife

THE JUDGE found that wife's advantage that

the marriage was a pany should survivt

happy one until the continue to provide ti

disastrous and dis- with # im»oTHE JUDGE found that
the marriage was a
happy one until the
disastrous and dis-

graceful collapse of the family
business in 1983. This shat-

tered the respect, trust and
affection which the wife had
developed for her husband
since they married, by arrange-
ment, donkey’s years ago, in
Egypt In 1949, they moved to
England, bought a house with
the wife's dowry, and set up a
business.

It was a marriage in which
the responsibilities of the two A U TJCDAAAV\
partners were strictly divided:

the husband looked after the —
business and the wife after the
household. Neither interfered

in the sphere of the other.

That did not however, pre-

vent the husband from making or deceit the bank would suffer

wife's advantage that the com-
pany should survive and to
continue to provide the family
with a decent living, that Is

until it finally collapsed.
Remarkably, in a judgment
given by Lord Justice Slade, all

three appeal judges agreed
with the trial judge.
Were a few years in relative

comfort - hardly free from
anxiety - a compensation for
the final bankruptcy and loss
of house and home? How could
the judges know what would
have happened if thp business

A.H.HERMANN time, wilhant nmnlna: Into

the wife a director and secre- the consequences.

tary of the family company. This possibility worried the

They both thought that the bank’s lawyers when the bank
resulting duties of the wife wanted to have the guarantee

were purely formal She would reinforced by a charge on the

sign minutes of meetings even wife’s house which was occu-sign minutes of meetings even wife’s house which was occu-

lf these never took place, as pied by the family. They
well as company accounts, arranged for the wife to sign

without understanding the sig- the charge at the bank’s office

nificance of these documents and had an independent soUd-
and even less their contents. tor in attendance to explain to

The wife was also kept in her what she undertook by
complete ignorance of a series

of massive frauds which the
husband perpetrated between
1979 and 1983 on the bank at
which he banked. This acceler-

ated the collapse of the busi-

ness, so that by June 1983 the
company owed the bank some
£888,000.

During this period the bank
required and obtained from the
couple personal guarantees
totalling about £lm to back up
the heavy debt incurred by the
company. In every case the
bank agreed tbe guarantees
with foe husband who signed
it at the bank's premises and
took the document home to
obtain his wife's signature. It

was subsequently “witnessed”
by the husband's telephonist In

his office. There was no doubt
in the minds of the judges who
later considered this matter
that, in obtaining bis wife's

signature, the husband was
acting as the bank’s agent and
that if he used undue influence

signing the charge.
While the solicitor was

esrpiafnirtg the charge to the
wife, the husband burst
shouting into the room,
reduced the wife to tears and
made the solicitor agree to her
signing the charge without fur-

ther ado.
After foe company's collapse

in 1983. the bank sued and
joined the couple as defen-
dants. The wife contested the
proceedings and challenged the
validity of the guarantees and
of the charge, on the ground
that these had been obtained
by “actual undue Influence" of
her husband.

However, the defence of
actual undue influence pre-
vails only if it was exercised to
the manifest disadvantage of
tile Influenced person, not com-
pensated by other advantages.
Sir Joseph Canttey*, sitting as
a High Court judge, found that

this condition was not satis-
fied In his view, it was to the

time, without running into
unbearable debts? For all we
know, the husband could have
been obliged to give up his
highly questionable enterprise
and take up some honest
employment Or the wife could
have taken some job and sup-
ported the family more easily
as long as she bad a roof over
her head.
The story did not end as

badly as it would seem. The
security of the bank included a
pledge over goods of the com-
pany. These were held to Its

order in a warehouse. By inge-
nious fraud - the husband
removed large quantities of
goods from the warehouse,
their value amounting to
£873^08. The judge held that
the bank was In breach of a
duty to the wife to take reason-
able care to preserve those
goods. The debt of £888,051,
was reduced by that amount,
leaving only a balance of
£15,257 - though one can
assume that the legal costs of
the wife’s appeal were a multi-
ple of this remaining debt and
probably enough to consume
the house.
Other wives in similar situa-

tions are unlikely to benefit
from a carelessness of foe
bank. The decision creates a
precedent, dangerous to wives
who allow themselves to be
bullied Into submissiveness.
One can only hope that the
Law Lords - or parliament,
perhaps - will find a better
solution.
• Bank of Credit and Commerce
international v Moody, FTLB
8 Nov 1388.

Hie clearly sees the media as
a key villain in his problems.
These include a badly split
party which he admits will
substantially reduce his major-
ity in the next general election.
“It (the media) could be a won-
derful force for a better world.
We have just become indepen-
dent and if we achieve any-
thing it should be recognised.
To be able to manage a multi-
racial country without too
many riots and killings and
murder is an achievement
which has never been recog-
nised. The fact is that we have
been able to take over from our
colonial masters and improve
tremendously on what they
had done. We had to build this
country, improve this econ-
omy, stabilise the politics. Why
not recognise these things. We
don't ask for millions of dollars
of aid every year. All we ask is

give us a break. But we see
none of this. You have a
chance to help but you have
other interests perhaps and
you do not think that is your
role . .

This criticism of institutions

which do not share exactly his
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‘We cannot eliminate the racial differences. All we
can do is eliminate economic differences

9

Interpretation of how things
should be done extends to theshould be done extends to tbe
feral profession, too.A remark-
able display of mud-slinging
during which the King has
become involved, a Lord Presi-

dent has been sacked, and
some lawyers are refusing to
appear before certain judges,
shows no sign of ending. Dr
Mahathir's view of the divirion
between legislature and execu-
tive is clear “If we find the
courts interpreting (Acts) dif-

ferently from what we
intended we will change the
law."
This view resulted in a

charge of contempt brought by
the opposition. “The courts

decided there was no contempt
but added that the Prime Min-
ister was confused. That is like

saying he is nuts. The only per-

son who can say that is an
expert 1 resent that. I cannot
take that judge and charge Mm
with libel. So what do I do?"
What Dr Mahathir does,

always, on occasions like this

is to attack from Ms place in
pnrUflmant. *1 have to say my
piece." He rarely deems it judi-

cious to back off for fear of
making matters worse. He is a
consummate politician, well
experienced in battle - and
Malaysian politics have been a
real brawl in recent years. But
he is also exceptionally sensi-

tive to criticism which he
mmia to regard as almost lese-

majesty. He cannot let it pass.

What makes a medical doc-

tor get involved in all this in

the first place? “It was the poli-

tician who became the doctor. I

was a politician first and
became a doctor because I

needed status and needed to

have some recognition. I found
later on that the training —
being very methodical -
serves me very well in poli-

tics."

He passionately wants Mal-
aysia to succeed and to be
accepted. Its election to a UN
Security Council rotating seat
and the decision of the Com-
monwealth (which he contem-
plated quitting a couple of
years ago) to hold next year's
heads erf government meeting

in Kuala Lumpur please him
enormously, although both will

surely result in more question-

ing about repression and
untried prisoners. But there
are other forms of success he
can do without
“We are not planning to be

an Asean (Association of
South-east Aslan Nations) or
regional leader. We are not
even planning to become a
Newly Industrialising Country
(NIC) because we do not see
much profit in that All that
we can see is that there will be
a lot of pressure on us to
revalue our currency, to stop
exporting. You can call us a
developing country forever. We
don't mind so long as we are
OK."

Effective December 31, 1988,

Landesbank Stuttgart and
Badische Kommunale Landesbank

merged to form

Siidwestdeutsche Landesbank.

Siidwestdeutsche
Landesbank
London Branch
(Formerly Landesbank Stuttgart and
Badische Kommunale Landesbank)

Aldermary House
10-15 Queen Street

London EC4N lTJ
Telephone: 01-2362609
Telex: 8814275
Telefax: 01-2484011

Branch General Managers:
Hans Hermann Bottcher
Dr. Hans-Henning FrHmann

Siidwestdeutsche
Landesbank
West Germany
Stuttgart Mannheim
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